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SCHOOLS Carter Named SCOUTERS PLAN
Bowling Green to Test COUNTY
TO HELP GET OUT Grand Warden WORK FOR HAPPY 1993 Are Registered For Draft In
Murray Offense Here VOTE ON NOV. 5
VALLEY DISTRICT Calloway County And Eligible Here
Murray Mason Is In Line For
(;rand Master of Kentucky
Lodges In 1942

W. Z. Carter, Murray, was named
C. M. Graham is Chief of
Grand Senior Warden at the state
Happy Valley District
conveotion of Free and Accepted
Boy Scouts
Masonry, in Louisville, this week,
and is in line for the Grand Master
of the state in 1942
He is a DISTRICT COURT
AWARDS TO BE MADE
TO BE
member of the Murray Lodge No.
"Once upon a time" but then physician.
These characters are
BY DEMO CAMPAIGN 105.
HELD HERE DEC. 9TH stories
When Bowling Green High's
have begun with that phrase played by Maxine Pybas, Jean
Purples start their annual battle Mass Meeting Will Open Roosevelt
Charles A. Keith. educator from
for
years—it
isn't
new.
Neither
Hicks.
Max
Scott
and Mose Stiggle.
Campaign In Calloway County
against Murray High tomorrow
Attorney Hall
Hood. county Eastern
Executives of the Happy Valley is the story of a lady who doesn't She also has society
State Teachers College
friends who
October 22, at 7 I'. M.
night, at 7:30 here, they'll be the
chairman of the Democratic cam- and a member of Lodge 25 in District of the Boy Scouts of want to grow old a new story in
visit at the wrong time. These are
first team that will test Coach
paign
for
Roosevelt-for-a-third_ Richmond, was named Grand Mas- America, of which the Murray the feminine world. However, it
Mrs. Ernbree and Mrs. Warrough Early Rush Thins Out Here
A mass meeting of all Demo- term, announced this week that
Prestuit Holland's renovated ofter; Obie Fields, of Paducah Lodge troop is affiliated, met at Smith- usually doesn't turn out so funny, played by Clara Isham and Jose- As Many Who Register Are
fense--brought about by injuries crat.] of Calloway County has been provisions had been made for an 127, was _seamed
Deputy Grand land Monday night to complete as does the plot of the play, "We phine Crawford.
-scheduled- -tor . Tuesday everting interesting and utile:tie contest for Master;
Eligible Elsewhere
andoneeessity.
'
while A. B. Beatty, of the work ofethe new district set- Girls" which will be presented in
But added to these numerous atOctober 22, at 7 o'clock in .the the various County schools, allowLodge 213, Beattyville, was named em for the current year. The meet- the college auditorium' November tractions, she finds she has three
All this -week, Coaches Holland
was held in the recreation 1, at 8:14 by the Sock and Buskin possessions, she doesn't want—her PRESIDENT'S APPEAL
and Russell have beep pondering Courthouse, Hall Hood, Murray at- ing them to earn rewards, and at Grand Junioe Warden.
torney who is heading the Roose- the same time, get the maximum
tom of the First Methodist church Dramatic Club. '
Those attending from Calloway
.how to get a more powerful rundaughter, Harry, 'Betty Phillips),
LAUNCHES BIG DRIVE
velt campaign in this county, an- Calloway County vote to the polls County
ning game worked out. now that
were R. H. Robbins. Freed tit which time a delectable and
Mrs. Durand, the woman, played her long lost brother, Samuel
for the presidential election No- Cutham, Barney Weeks, Charles bountiful banquet
dinner , was by Emma Sue Gibson, finds that Welch, IBob Evans), and the poit is definite that Boggess, Farmer, nounced early this week.
Exactly 1993 men between the
The meeting will start an active vember 5.
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn, served and was followed iminedi- she possesses everything her heart ilceman who always comes unexand Parker are all through for
ages of 21-35 inclusive were regthe season. In a last-minute ef- campaign which should carry CalE. ately with the business session.
The proposed plan will be in Mr. and Mrs. W. Z. Carter,
edsires—money and all sorts -of pectedly, Bill Wilson—thre three istered in Calloway County yesterfort to retain Clayton Williams' loway County actively for a third two groups—one for the seven Clark. C. H. Redden,, all of MurRepresentatives
from
Benton, luxuries including three suitors, causing an unlimited amount of day for service in this county.
running ability at left half back, term for Roosevelt, when election county high schools, and one for ray; Charles Denham, Hazel; and Gilbertsville, Murray and Smith- Jack Bullis as her youngest lover, trouble for the Dame Beautiful.
Many others were registered but
day
rolls
around,
Hood
drive
said.
get
Lloyd
Grogan and Homer Rad- land were present. The Murray Frank Shires as her middle age
and at the same time to
the county rural, grade schools.
Only a play could unravel such their cards will be sent to other
from the fullback post. Buist Scott,
With the assistance of Boody The prize for the high schools ford, of Temple Hill.
delegation was composed of Prof. lover and Bob Arnoldi as her a human situation and still be a draft boards in other sections of
They returned late Wednesday Carmon Graham, chairman of the oldest lover. To these lovers, she comedy for two hours.
fast 170-pound guard, has been Russell, county chairman of the will be $50. Hood said, while the
the country, Mrs. Mary Russell
o
shifted to the driving position in Young Democrats. Hood plans to winning rural grade school will night.
district committee; Wildy Berry, has the luxury of possessing three
Its the first Sock and Buskin play Williams said.
the backfield, and clever Tommy outline the campaign plans at the receive $25.
district commissioner and chair- household servants and her family of the year.
Over 16.500,000 men were regis.
Cable. ace defensive reserve, will meeting, and will welcome any
man of organization and extension;
The plan is very simple, but
tered sometime yesterday from
be at Scott's vacated guard posi- suggestions from those attending. will require the
Dr.
0.
C.
Wells,
chairman
of
adm
students to really
the time 7 a. m. hit the east coast
tion.
All Democrats, both
men and be on their toes from now to elecvancement committee;
Harry I.
until it was 9 o'clock, Pacific time.
Scott, the fastest man on the women, old and young, are urged
Sledd, chairman, and
Maurice
tion day. To the school getting
Many registered with draft boards
-Murray squad, showed up well in to attend this meeting, Hood reCrass, camping committee; Dr.
out the greatest percentage of the
foreign boards, it was revealed.
this iterated.
practice scrimmage during
Fount Russell, chairman physical
registered vote in that magisterial
week, and it looks as if Holland
Mrs. Williams said she expected
education; Max B. Hurt, _chairman,
Hood also announced that the district leach high school is in a
Rally
Scheduled
For Mayfield and Prof. E. B. Howton, leadership
might have pulled an ace out of following committees had been
many more cardsete..be sent into
ap- separate district) the 950 awards
Saturday
With
Tennessee
his sleeve. JuST how well it will pointed to work during
Calloway County from draft boards
and training; and Ralph Wear,
the cam- will be made. The same will hold
Congressman Speaker
work remains for him to find paign:
throughout the nation with Callo.
Murray Scoutmaster.
true in the case of the grade
cut against Doug Smith's Purples.
Finance Committee: C. A. Hale, schools, counting the highest perContinuing into the third week way Countians' signatures. She
Chairman Carmon Graham preLOUISVILLE, Ky., Oct. 17—
In speaking of the loss of three T. H. Stokes, George
LIST OF ELIGIBLES
of its subscription drive, many said that the Draft Board, to be
MIA, Jack centage of the registered vote, in- Kentucky Democrats will give sided over the meet. The minof his first-class backs, which are Kennedy, Cross
persons- of Murray and Calloway appointed by Gov. Keen Johnson
Spann. _
stead of the increase over the audible proof that the presidential utes were read and approved, old
all incidently. seniors, Holland be'Varsity Theatre
Speakers Committee: 3. W. Clop- previous ballot, or any other simiCounty continued to take advant- and approved by President Roosebusiness
was
completed
and
dew
campaign is on in earnest, in Kenmoaned the fact that all three ton, Dewey Crass,
Capitol Theatre
age of the offer whereby they may velt, would be Local Board No.
Wells Overby, lar plan.
tuck, Saturday when party ora- and then Scout Executive Roy C.
were just beginning to come into Otis Lovins, Dewey
Murray -Milk Products Co.
subscribe to the Ledger & Times 20, Kentucky, and that Calloway
Ragsdale..
In speaking of the plan, Hood tors will loosen their calls for Manchester, Paducah, and Paul
their own as finished' backs, when
Superior Cleaners
Publicity Committee: Edd Kel- said, "It is thought that this plan
and at the same time receive a would be a unit within itself.
loyalty and support from the elec- Sudlow, field executive. gave the
injuries struck both Parker and low, L. Robertson. Kerby
Puirdorn Hardware
The great roll call went smoothmerchandise certificate good at
Jennings. will appeal to the young people of torate in scheduled speech in general outline of the proposed proAs far as the
Boggess down.
Vanity Shop
There were little
Murray stores and firms that hap- ly enough.
the county who soon
will be eight of the nine of the state's gram for the Happy Valley DisTigers are concerned. the Farmer
Murray
Nursery
pen to be on the list which changes hitches here and there, but they
seaters, and impress upo nail the congressional districts in the after- trict. Members of each committee
case is a closed book.
Boone Cleaners
did
not
seriously impede the
each week.
assembled and formulated plans
people the responsibilities which noon and evening.
beaten only by
The Purples,
Swami's Grocery
The offer is simple, and has been enormous task. It went calmly
go with the privilege of voting." .,
The only congressional district for its specific group after which
Glasgow and Hopkinsville, have a
Blalock's Grocery
too,
without
hysteria or uproar.
explained before, but to keep the
in which ..a party rally will not the various departments presented
powerful °LAM, with a hard-drivTolley-Carson Grocery
clear picture of this amazing of- Where the registrar happened, to
be held, win be the third which its plans to the general assembly
ing fullback and an elusive tailMurray Food Market
fer before the public eye, we re- be a pretty young school mistress,
includes Louisville and Jefferson' for discussion and approval.
back. In the games scouted by Was Father of Graves, Perry,
T. L. Smith's Grocery
there were tendencies tp wisecrack
peat it.
It was disclosed at the meet that
county. Plans of party leaders
Holland and Russell. the Warren
and Clyde Hendon of
when she asked for telephone
/
For every $1.00 paid on a recall for a big rally to be held in the next distriet meeting would be
Countians have a very good passMurray
numbers.
newal subscription to the Ledger
Louisville later in the campaign. held in Murray on the first Moning attack, and Murray may kenOfficials
of
West
Kentucky
Every man of the proper age
& Times we give a merchandise
The burden of the speaking en- day night in December and on
difficult
in
defending
counter
Funeral services for J. W. Hen- Rural Electric Cooperative Cerupon to
register—.
certificate that is good for 40c in was called
against it.
don, aged resident of th? Cherry poratiors rpm ;saint! in Calloway, gagements for Saturday's rallies the invifation qf Scoutmaster Ralph
whether
he might be a I-escar on
trade at any of the firms listed on
will be borne by Governor Keen Wear, the first District Court of
A temporary leg injury has Corner vicinity, for years one of
Graves
and
telarsheli
Coutnies,
ana
freighter
tied
up
at
New
York,
on the front page. For each new
Johnson and Lieutenant Governor Honor would be held in Murray
forced Beanl Cunningham to re- the more prOminent citizens of his
subscriber re- or lame, br blind,, or deaf and
subscription, the
*cm:bar -9, with the _Maras
linquistohie left end post fo Palmer community, were conducted Satur- nounces adoption of special low Rodes K. Myers. Each is billed•
ceives a 50c merchandise certifi- duhrb. an Mich, naturalized, or naOutland for this week. Outland, day afternoon at the Cherry- Core rate minimum bill of $1.50 for to make an afternoon and evening Trpcp as hostess for the _event.
low .income users within 130(1 feet address.
cate. These certificates are just tive born, rich or poor, a Movie
'who has looked good in every ner Baptist church.
All Scouts of the Happy Valley
of existing lines.
This rate is
as good as cash at any of the star or a cafe bus boy. The only
Only one-out-of-state orator will District who are officially regiscame he has been called In for reA member of that church for adopted to (noble every person
stores which they are issued upon. exceptions were those persons alPerform on Saturday. This will tered for advancement will be
placement, should did Murray's Ofmany years. Mr. Hendon had served within reach to cro:oy electric
and the Ledger & Times redeems ready in the armed forces ot somebe Representative Albert A. Gore recognized at the Court of Honor
tensive pewer, but will weaken its
as deacon for long and had been service. - • _
RAF
Raids
Line
Reich
Held
how associated with them, or them in cash.
of Carthage, Tenn.. who represents here December 9, Scoutmaster
defenes considerably, as he is
a teacher of the men's Bible class
otherwise on a stringently exempA series' orineetings are being the fourth corigerssional district of
European Coastline With
smaller, and less experienced.
"It.
will
If
your
submorning.
So
check
up
today.
Wear
said
this
for 23 years.
planned throughout the project Tennessee.
Coach Holland said he regarded
"Smoking Debris"
scription label has any date earlier ted list.
be our intention to present a model
The Rev. J. H. Thurman was in area by the 'project superintendent
An hour after registration vegan
the game with the Purples as a
Congressman Gore is scheduled Court of Honor at this time to acthan October 1940, how about
charge of the services.
wherein the plan will be thorough- to speak in the first congressional
toss-up with the team getting and
coming in and renewing your sub- President Roosevelt went down
quaint the Scouts and Scouters of NAZI BASES BLASTED:
Mr. Hendon is survived by his ly explained.
A less expensive district at Mayfield on Saturday
making the breaks getting the ball
scription and take advantage of into the basement of the Wnite
this district with this particular
widow. Mrs. J. W. Hendon; two method of wiring houses has also
GIBRALTER IS BOMBED this offer. If your subscription is House and told the registrants they
game. He promised Murray fans,
afternoon at 1:30 o'clock and in the phase of scouting," Dr. Wells,
daughters, Mrs. Guy C. Edmonds, been devised, and many new memhowever, that the game will really
second congressional district at chairman of advancement, said.
out sometime next year, you may were being called to protect peace
Wewoka, Okla., and Mrs. W. L. bers are expected to be added to
provide an acid test for the Tigers.
Owensboro
that night at
A.chill autumn rain and the ac- come in and renew it, pay up for and democracy against "those who
7:30
Baucum, Memphis,
Fifty Scooters were present for
Tenn.;
and
next
few
months.
the
lines
in
the
thought
It was
that the Mayfield
o'clock. Congressman Gore will
tion of Brtiish ground guns broke as many years as you wish for dared to threaten the whole world
three sons. Graves, Perry, and
the Smithland meet.
[Lame would show just how good
be presented to his first district
the back of a German air raid last $1.00 per year, and receive mer- with war-.
Clyde Hendon, all of Murray.
ths buys would be against good
audience by Congressman Noble
night and
London had
uneasy, chandise certificates on each dollar
Pallbearers were nephews: Carcompetition, but the Redbirds didn't
J. Gregory of Mayfield, first disrelative peace early today even paid on a subscription.
Twenty-Six Kentuckians
nie Hendon, Lamar Hendon, Rudy
live up to their advance reputatrict Congressman and at Owensafter the mist scattered and the
If for some reason you have
Hendon. Aubrey Hendon, Carley
Await Appointments
tion. The Fukton games was a
boro by B. M. Vincent. Congressmoon shone through.
never subscribed to the Ledger &
Winchester, and Rollins WinchesAs Flying Cadets
direct result of a let-down after
British warships in a spectacular Times, you can do it now and get
ter. Deacons of the Cherry CorRussell Hunt, tobacco special- man from the second congressional
the Cardinal clash, and Holland
surprise attack on a German con- in on this big offer. How about
ner church were honorary pall- ist from the University of Ken- district.
is anxious to see if his boys can
Governor Keen Johnson is schedRev. Leon Herring, recently ac- voy sank three Neizi supply vessels trying it now?
Twenty-six additional Kentuckibearers,
tucky will give both a cyanamid
get back "up" again.
uled to speak in the fourth and cepted pastor of the Presbyterian and two warship-1g escorting them,
ans have passed their physical
demonstration and a lecture on
fifth congressional districts, speak- Church, of Murray, will be hon- the British
examinations
and now await apAdmiralty revealed.
harvesting and curing tobacco for
ing at Elizabethtown at 1:30 o'clock ored with a get-acquainted din- This feat was achieved in the
pointment as United States Army
Calloway County farmers. Wednesand
at Williamstown at 7:30 ner at the Presbyterian Church, wake of a shattering BritisE naval
Flying Cadets, it was announced
day. October 23, it was announced.
o'clock. At Elizabethtown, Gover- on Main at Sixteenth Street, Rev. bombardment that hammered Gertoday by Fifth Corps Area HeadIn the afternoon at 2 o'clock, he
nor Johnson will be joined b Rep- Howell Forgy, resigning pastor an- man sections of the French port of
quarters, Fort Hayes, Columbus,
will give Use plant-bed demonstraresentative Ed Creel of the
urth nounced today. The dinner, sched- Dunkirk into fiery destruction, as
0.
campaign headquartion at Chesley Adam's farm, on
uled
for
tonight
at
6
o'clock.
will
congressional
WillWalter
B
district
and
a
Smith,
candidate for the Hall Hood place. At 7:30 that
A temporary injunction preVentApplicants must be unmarried
Royal Air Force raids lined the
ters have been opened on the secappearance in Reich-conquered
ond floor of the Peoples Savings the United States Senate on the evening in the Training School, he' iamstown by Congressman Brent mark Forgy's final
country
with ing the College News from solicit- American citizens at least 20 and
he
leaves
Friday
for
Murray,
as
Spence
of
the
fifth
Republican
district.
ticket,
will
ing
speak
advertising
was
dissolved
not
yet 27 years old who are
in
Bank, with the office and office
flaming debris.
will - speak on the curing and
Lieutenant Governor Rodes K. Great Lakes, Ill., where he will be
Monday morning in Hopkinsville physically fit and mentally qualiftfiniture being furnished through Murray. at 9 o'clock Friday morn- harvesting of tobacco.
- ,
Coming
exactly
one
week
after
stationed
as
Naval
Chaplain
for
Myers will appear in the sixth
the courtesy of T. H. Stokes and ing. Republican committeemen in
the naval shelling of Cherbourg by Circuit Judge Ira D. Smith, fied. Two years of college educaand ninth districts. At 1:30 o'clock, the time being.
exempts candidates
from
the trustees of the Peoples Bank. Calloway County announced tothe bombardment by s British war- after he had the facts presented tion
Rev.
Herring
comes
to
Murray
he
will
speak
in
day.
London
and
at
Detailed
Two large rooms, with lights,
ships of Dunkirk v,ies declared to him by both the plaintiff, The scholastic examination.
from
Stillwater,
Oklahoma,
where
7:30
o'clock,
at
Danville.
At
LonSmith,
a
Kentuckian,
resident
of
West
and
the
defendinformation may be obtained at
Pineville, is
and Watee, and furnished with a
he served as pastor of student have left the port masses of flam- ant.
any Army Recruiting office.
table and plenty of chairs com- making an active attehipt to take Peter Kuhn, Master Mason. an- don he will be joined by Bert
Corbin, Democratic work at Oklahoma A&M. He is a ing ruins amid the docks, ships,
Early
last
week
the
West
KenCadets receive $75 a month, plus
prise the ()Prices from which the over the seat now 'being held by nounced that there would be a Rowland of
graduate of Princeton, Union, and troop transports, and other .war tuckian secured an injunction in all living expenses and equipment.
Calloway County - for - Roosevelt former Governor A. B. Chandler. called meeting of the Murray Nominee for Congress in the ninth
facilities
massed
at
that
"invasion
Pennsylvania
Universities,
Congressman Chapman
Smith is also expected to bring out Lodge Number. 105. F. & A. M., district.
the form of a restraining order Upon completing their nine-month
will. operate.
port". The British said that "no
preventing the College News from course they are eligible for active
Already a large sign has been numerous issues that confront the Saturday, October 19, at 7:30 will be unable to participate in
bombers were lost".
the
sixth
district
meeting
owing
soliciting advertising until the case duty as Second Lieutenants in the
printed and erected over a down- national at present concerning the o'clock, with work in E. A. DeMeanwhile
aerial
raiders
twice
to
the
stress
of
duties
as
campaign
presidential
could
be brought up in civil courts. Army Air Corps Reserve and
race.
grees scheduled.
town street. Campaign literature,
attacked the British forterss of Charles Jennings .acting as plain- while on duty receiver $205 monthchairman of the Democratic conbuttons, and stickers will be availGibralter Wednesday morning in tiff, contended that -by the solicita- ly, plus living quarters.
gressional organization.
able for use by the end of the
attacks which appeared to be their tion of advertising. -the state was
Meetings in the .seventh and
weeko
..- • _
heaviest efforts of the war, but ran competing with private business.
eighth congressional districts, have
John Key, president, annbunced
defense
been scheduled for Hazard and early this week that the annual into such concentrated
After dissolving the restrainink
Morehead.
Congressman A. J. "Big Singing" would meet at the fire that they retreated. Warships order, Judge Smith told Jennings
May wil laddress the Hazard meet- Courthouse in Murray, Sunday, Oc- in the harbor joined in the fire and his attorney, Nat Ryan Hughes,
against the invaders.
ing at' 3 o'clock. A speaker an0 tober 27. at a o'clock.
that if they deemed it advisable
e
the time for the Morehead meetthe case would come up in the
This new, arrangement of hayMrs. Joe T. Lovett. prominent
ing will he announced later.
November term of court, if charges "Grandpa's Twin Sister" hi Slated
mg semi-annual programs, one
Murray civic leader, was appointed
To Be Staged Friday Night,
Congressman Gore, bf,..Tennes- each in the spring and fall, has
were still preferred.
Calloway
county
farmers
are
now
available
now
and
there
is
n
chairman of the Democratic Women
October 18
"
see, the first speaker from another met with approval froth many, and
The College News was kgpreobtaining
agricultural
lime
from
limit
to
,the
amount
of
lime
at
of Calloway County, by the state
state, to be sent into Kentucky by a large crowd i expected for this
sented at the hearing by Prerident
leader, 'Mrs. T. C. Carroll, this the huge limestonFatuarry operated may be obtained -By farme
the- Democratic National commit- fall meeting.
James H. Richmond', Business Mahe:-s "Grandpa's Twin Sister," a 3by TVA near Birmingham, Kenweek.
Through the cooperative efforts tee, who will open the party's
ager Robert Broach, Director "at''act farce by Jean Provence, will
Mr. Key urged all to bring their
Mrs. Lovett, who has been promi- tucky, and 11 farmers had placed of farm leaders, agricultural ex- campaign in the first and second
The following Calloway Counti- Publications L. J. Hortin, and their be presented by the faculty and
songbooks and take part in the
nent in.' Woman's Club activities orders with the Calloway Cottnty tension workers, and representa- districts comes to Kentucky with
alumni of Almo High school on
ans are a part of Murray State attorney. Wells Overby.
singing.
and civic affairs, will serve in Soil Improvement Association at tives of TVA plans have been un- an established reputation as an
Friday evening. October 18.
College's musical organizations inThe play centers around the lovthis capacity during the Roose- the county office by
cluding band, orchestra, and the
Wednesday derway for several months for orator. Congressman Gore is a
able
velt-for-a-third_terrn campaign.
old character, Abner Hatcher,
various vocal ensembles:
morning for 170 tons of this ma- screening and storing this by-pro- protege of Cordell Hull, Secrebetter
known as "Grandpa", who
Harold Gilbert, Wade Graham,
terial, according to an announce- duct and making it available to tary of State and is a close perenjoys ill healthe and the thrill of
sonal
Oliver
friend
of
Hood.
Margery
Huie.
the
Ivan
Hull
family.
ment mdtte by County Agent Jno. farmers throughout the several
ordering around.
The question,
Congressman Gore was promiLamb, Hugh McElrath, Max Miller,
John Smith. 78, died of hemor- "Where is the twin sister?", will
T. Cochran.
counties adjacent to the quarry. nent in
Louise Putnam, Jane Sexton, Mary
the political spotlight of
rhage
of
the
brain
at
his
home
in
Farmers wanting lime from this The lime has been screened through the
be answered in the closing momrecent national Democratic
Chris Russell, Governor of Lions Elizabeth Roberts. Rebecca Robert- Murray here Wednesday morning'. ents of the play.
source may get it immediately by a ten mesh screen and tests show
convention in Chicago, where he Clubs in the Kentucky district, son, Ray Treon, Helen Hire, Mar- He had been in bad
health
for
a
The cast of characters is as folplacing an order at the county that it has a neutralizing value of was the personal representative
. T. Sledd was selected 'president
addressed the local Lions organiza- tha Lou Hayes, Odine Swann, Elea- long time.
lows:
eiffice, securing truck load tickets 92,7e to 094 :
nor
of.
Secretary
Gatlin.
Mayme
Ryan,
Franof
'State
Hull
to
halt
Club,
Business
Men's
Young
the
tion
at
a
of
luncheon meeting yesterHe is survived by his widow and
Grandpa Hatcher, a cantankertrucker of their s. The first truck load of lime from any, organized drive that might day, discussing the "Values of ces Sledd, Patricia Mason.
at the meeting last Monday night, there, and hiring
two daughters, Mrs. Hattie aClan- ous old man. Raymond Story; Magsucceeding H. C. Corn. Dr. Hal own choice, or using their own this source to come to Calloway have developed to place Secretary Lionism to Contemporary Society".
-ton and Mrs. Lottie Farris. Funer- gie, his Irish cook7SOsephine Bed.
He was introduced by W. J.
Houston was elected vice-president, trucks., for the the delivery. The county Was trucked
Mrs. Miller Honored
by Robert Hull in nomination for either the
al services were conducted in the Well;
Louise,
his
grandniece,
and. M. G. Forster. secretary. T. cost of the lime is 65c per ton, plus Jones to the reasm of H. T. Boyd presidential oe vice presidential Caplinger, superintendent of the
Miller, Churchill Funeral Home early to- Myrtle Chapman; Betty, his grandMrs. Nelle Thompson
nomination.
Murray city school sytsem. who TVA employee in Murray and a day by Elder J. R. Scott, with daughter, Dorothy Cooper; Edgar,
Waldrop was re-elected to the post the cost of hauling it from the near Faxon community;
of sergeant-at-arms.
quarry to the farm, The 65e per
Democratic state campaign head- was Russell's former professot in modern poet, has been recently burial in the Foster Graveyard.
Conditions for loading and pull:
his grandnephew. Hewlett Cooper:
In the midst of a campaign to ton must be paid to the Calloway ing out at the quarry are good and quarters has announced that the high school.
honored by numerous poetic sociClara, Edgar's bossy wife, Lola
at
Murray
attendance
the
raise
services
of
Senator
Alben W. Bark
Two
homemakers' clubs
eties, and now has a daily column
County Soil Improvement Associa- under present plans` truckers may
in Rye; Ralph Wyatt, a young docCollege' football games at how, tion
'at the county office -before load from early morning until about ley as a speaker, will not be avail- comes to an end. Senator Chand- "Golden Moments", appearing in Campbell county chartered buses tor. Heyward Bedwell; Henry Cola.lhe club reported progress in Its
able until the closing days of the ler recently underwent an opera- the Sun-Democrat.
for
educational
tours
in
lins, a smart lawyer, Prentice LasCincinnalime can be secured at the quarry dark, but until different plans are
Wchodulerl program.
campaign. Party leaders also hope tion for appendicitis. His condiMrs. Miller'as a poet of some re- ti.
They visited pottery works. siter; the Widow Williams, an
by
individual
farmers
or
truckers.
tvorked
out
Murray
at
the
quarry
no
lime
the
sponsor
prans
to
It
fienator A. B. "Happy" Chandler tion is reported satisfactory though nown, Waving had her volumes of clothing factories, soap factories. undying
flame, Mary
Virginia
There is estimated to be some can be leaded at the quarry on will be able to make
State-Arkansas University basketat least one he will be unable to take an active poems honored by numerous or- radio stations, stores and other Baugh; Adam McPherson, a specball- tilt, here late in December. 60,000 to 80,000 tons of this material Saturday.
radio speech before the campaign part in the present campaign.
ganizations.
institutions.
ialist in saving, Charles Baugh.

Friday Night's Game
Finds Tiger Offense
Renovated

DEMO CAUCUS IS
SET FOR TUESDAY

Contest to Give Schools
Rewards for Aiding
in Election

"We Girls" Contains Amusing Situation;
To Be Given Nov. 1 by Sock and Buskin

DEMO ORATORS TO
REM( SATURDAY

OVER 16,500,000
MEN ARE LISTED IN
U. S. DEFENSE MOVE

erchandise Offer Attracts
Ledger & Times Subscribers

J. W. Hendon Dies
At Cherry Corner

REA Coop AdoptsNew Tenant Rate
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RAIN RAF BREAK
BACK OF GERMAN
AIR AND SEA RAID

Specialist To Give
Tobacco Lectures

Campaign Office
Loaned by Stokes
__—
Democratic

Harring Will Be
Feted Tonight

Local Newspaper's
Injunction Dissolved
By Judge Ira Smith

Smith To Speak
In Murray Friday

Masons To Meet

Mrs. I_,ovete To
. Head Demo Women

singing Is Set
for October 27

Quarryis New Source ofLime For Calloway Farmers

Almo Group to
Present Drama

Ca I IoWay Countians
In Murray College
Music Organizations

John Smith Dies
klere Wednesday

Russell Speaks
To Local Lions
In Luncheon Meet

T. Sledd To
Head YBMC

S.
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PAGE FOUR
The minstrel program comHog Growers Were date
mittee is composed of Joe Pat
Joe B. Wilson and Herman
Helped by Chains lounn,
Ellis

7. Information
I. Publish at least two news letters.
2. Make contributions to local
newspapers.
3. Keep a chapter scrapbook.
4. Erect an F. F. A. sign near
the school or on the highway
leading to the school.
5. Conduct ene chapel program

Officials State
4000 Vacancies
In U. S. Marines

. ,
Senator is out of step with the Ad- age of some 'will not se, u..
well, Those claiming to have th,.
ministration, so what can we do?
ear of the centralized forces
conto
soon
Is
problem
new
A
this administration should
front us. It is in the form of an
demands to better regulate th,
excuse "that we are to have imlocation of road funds. A is
proved roads for military moveher of either branch of the
ments. This however, will divert
lature diminishes hiss power, o
all constiuction money to the few
has any, to represent his ix
main roads. The Commissioner is
when he accepts a minur
ready to go to bat, so he is quoted
administration. A chair Of course the
in the newspapers.
of a campaign is satisfied e
this will continue the building of
he gets a job or -is given to ,.
Super-Highways in certain sections
his prestige to give jobs to his per acceptable to said sections at the
aortal advantage. A thairman i, r
neglect of many parts of the state.
a campaign is the servant of le
If the demand for Military roads
party if he is not a selfish Md.
is
it
then
importance,
are of such
vidual. A member of the legi-as much the job of the Federal
lature As the servant of all 11.
Goverment (as it is to build forts
regardless -of party if he
preparedness projects) people,
or other
serves well. If he tries to punish
to build certain roads or to build
a member of another party afg
certain bridges, and still hold down
so called faction, he will neat.,
the truck loading, will du the genalways punish a good neighbe.
eral traffic no good.
who is a good man of his ow:.
It is time for the unimproved party.
counties or those off the proposed
-T. 0. TURNER
military roads to get bitty for their
own protection and demand for ELM GROVE BAPTIST CHURCH
county allotments in proportion to
their local demands and an equitJ. E. Skinner, Pastor
able share of state money.
Regular monthly preaching
I have for many years made a business meeting at 11.00 o'clock
fight for local justice in road Saturday morning, October 12
building as well as general road please note the change from 2:00
building. I have dared to criticize p. ni to 11:00 a. m.
waste and incompetence in our
Sunday School at 10 a. m. Sum
road system. I do endorse the
followed by sermon by the
curtailment of expenses by Com- day,
pastor at 11:00 a. m.
take
to
but
missioner
Donaldson,
Married"
will
be
shown
Starring Joan Bennett icenter), "The Man I
A cordial invitation is extended
all savings and all resources to
Tuesday and Wednesday at the Varsity Theatre. In the thrilling picture, certain localities to the disadvant- to all to attend all these services
which was produced by Darryl F. Zanuck, are (clockwise from upper
lefti Francis Lederer, Lloyd Nolan and Anna Sten, who are starred eith
Joan Bennett, aline Johnny Russell, Maria Ouspenskaya, Otto Kruger

THE LOVE OF ONE WOMAN

Another item of business brought
"National F.conomy Pork Sale In before The house was that of pubThe total strength of the U. S.
Spring Broueht Higher Prices
Marines have been ordered inlishing a Future Farmer newsletto Producers
creased to 38.600. Sgt. Silinski, Ofter. It was decided upon that we
ficer in Charge, of the Evanssille,
two newsletters this
publish
will
National consumption of pork school year. One each semester.
Ind., recruiting station announced
carthe
over
S
was increased 25,
this week.
The program of work for 1940r,esponding period- in .1939 and 41,,
the
This
increase will bring
METHODIST CHURCH NOTES
more than the five year average 41 is as follows:
Marine Corps to its authorized
I Supervised Practice
for the months of February. March
strength of one fifth the size of
*entity, October 13. 1940
and April as a result of the "Na- . I. Eacji member carry on superthe U. S. Navy. The Marines are
tional Economy Park Sale" last vised practice.
At the morning worship hour, calling for volunteers and the quo2. Encourage each member to carspring. :recording to the report of
ta is unlimited without waiting
will
results of this "Producer-Consumer ry out at least 10 approved farm 10:50 o'clock, the pastor
prtach on "Room for all in the or delay.
Campaign" just released by the practices.
3. 'Give a prize to the student work of the Lord", from the text:
National Association of Food Chains.
Chain store sales of pork and pork having the most outstanding farm "Go ye also into the vineyard;
that
whatsoever is right,
and
'products increased 56"S over 1939 practice ,program.
and 75'; over the preceding 5-year
4. Sponsor one project-visiting shall ye receive". Matt. 20:7. OcThe second and third grades
casionally some one will say to a
"n
tour.average for these months.
showing
wish I had something of Mrs. Rains' room are
"1
pastor:
to
members
exhibit
Encourage
5.
was
hogs
.for
market
The early
"Golchurch." Every pas- much enthusiasm peer the
Prevented from "crashing through products in local and county fairs. to do in the
Jubilee" to be •held at the
tor, has more jobs -than he has den
2 Cooperation
the bottom" and hog prices actually
17.
Ober
school
4. Purchase cooperatively pro- consecrated people to fill them.
rose during April Other livestock
Thentnetind grade is very intersuperintendprices were maintained steady to ducts used by members in super- Every Sunday-school
ested in the animal parade, they
find
to
is
it
,hard
how
knows
ent
practice,
vised
market
higher and the lost pork
are preparing to exhibit at the
2. Sell cooperatively products capable and consecrated teachers. Golden Jubilee.
was recaptured. The drive for inThe world andthe church are on
creased consumption of pork was produced by Chapter Members,
The third grade has just com3, Cooperate with school and the watch for folks who will do pleted a unit on the Yellow Stone
put on by thain stores and other
retailers at the request of the Na- other. rommunity organizations in the task. Look round you and National Park.
tional Swine Growers Association sponsoring worthwhile school and you will find something to do
The fifth and sixth grade room
if you want to do It.
and other producers when ;nice! ternrnunity activities.
of Miss Curd's are working on
4. Aid in supplying materials
for hors to the grower had declined
district
our
Jolly.
N.
Rev. C.
booklets and health posters this
used in home beautification and superintendent, will preach for us
below production nosts.
week..
The backbone of the promotion improvement.
at the evening hour. 7:30 o'clock.
Three ball games were plied
campaign was newspaper adver3. Leadership
You will enjoy hearing Bro. Jolly. on the home diamond Friday aftertising with 8,000 newspapers carry1. Each member serve on somcn
There will be the public installa- noon. The eighth grad& toys were
ing the message cif special values committee and help preside over tion of the officers of the Epworth
defeated by a few scores by the
in pork to • more than 25.000.000 some meeting during the year.
League at 6:45. the regular hour eighth graders of Coldwater school.
readers.
2. Provide training in parliamen- of the league service.
The senior boys and girls' teams
Kentucky took a prominent role tary proceedure for all members
Prof. L. R. Putnam will sing for played Kirksey. The girls were and Ludwig Maisel are featured.
in the campaign. according to the of the chapter.
us at the morning worship hour. defeated by Kirksey 21-13. while
Kentucky Chain Stet-es Council.
3. Train boys for Future and
The Sunday-school at 9:30 is a the boys of Hazel defeated the
•
Kentucky newspapers were used in State Farmer degrees.
and much of that incomplete. No
service for all members of the famadvertising the "National Pork
Rural Projects have been com4. Send delegates to the FFA ily and no household can afford Kirksey lads 15-8.
havby
honored
was
Our school
Economy Sale" and were generous State convention:
pleted. The Almo road, two years
its helpful service. ing as chapel sPeaker, Midshipman
without
be
to
in thteir contributions of news and
without bridges, is a great handi5. Enter members in public Miss Jane Melugin now has charge
column
this
to
Contributions
States
United
the
of
Hawks
Delmus
successful
this
in
space
•editorial
cap to the school busses; the Wisspeaking.
impromptu
speaking,
from 6 to 13 years Navy.
upon topics of interest are alNot often are students
effort to help the farmer. Miss essay contests,. and other activities of the children
well and Crossland road, a high
ways welcome. They do not
meetings of these privileged to hear such addresses.
Florence Imlay. extension •special- included in the state program of of age at the
grade road without bridges, havnecessarily express the views
young folks at 6:45.
ist in Foods and Nutrition. Ken- work.
one felt almost as though a trip
newspaper.
this
of
in each case to ford cr6eks
ing
Only five more Sendays till the to the Far East had been taken
s
tucky Extension Service, rendered
and in rainy weather making it
6. Train boys for leadership in
a great service in developing com- community organizations and ac- meeting of the Memphis Annual Sort of an Abra ea dadra effect,
Conference at Jackson. Tenn.. on as rescriptions of customs, peoples, LETS AT LEAST HAVE ROADS impossible for traffic to travel
munity programs throughout the tivities.
over it. This is an inexcusable
Wednesday night. November 13, clothing, and food were so vividly
state to encourage increased conWe are thankful for the small condition. Three times they have
4. Earnings
when the 100th anniversary of the pictured by the speaker in well
sumption of pork.
proI. Sponsor at least three
amount of black-top on the Con- made estimates of the cost of these
Bulletins issued by the Kentucky grams to raise funds for the chap- organizatiOn of the Memphis Con- chosen words. How we wish we
ference will be observed. We have could have more such speeches cord road, even though it extends small bridges indicating that they
g
.
Chain Stores Council and clippin
ter.
only to the Paris Bridge. This would be built, but yet nothing
much to do as *a church to be
from Kentucky newspapers were
2. Each member of chapter earn ready when that time comes, for, and less dry. stale matter to ab- project was set up for last year. has been done.
used in the final report of Results
and save enough to raise him to of course, we will meet in full all sorb our time.
We had hoped with a little closer
but failed to get through the
by the National Association of Food
1890-1940
next degree.
cooperation of the WPA and. RHW
obligations for the ey.ar.
Chains as typical of initiative in the
Don't forget the Golden Jubilee campaign squeeze. This improved
3.. Pay individual and chapter
visitors
all
we would make more progress,
that
but
nice
invite
very
is
We cordially
states and local' communities to
celebration to be held at Hanel. stretch of road
• 'create interest which resulted in dues on time.
project, of
and strangers in Murray to meet October 17.
Excellent program, unless it has a seal coat it will but as yet not a single
Scholarship
5.
.
eresiter consumption of pork.
with us in our regular services, valuable prizes from 9 a. m. to 10 not hold up, but probably the either department, has been com1. Each member of . the chapter
assuring them of a brotherly at- p. m.
Maintenance Department will look pleted. working on many probe in the upper 40'; of the class
jects but completing none. They
titude in all things that -pertain to
Don't fail to come as birthday after it.
in all subjec.te.
the church and to the kingdom of parties are not available every
The rest of the Concord road is are like shoe without soles,
2. Post an' F. F. A honor roll
God.
The contract for the construction
delayed as they claim pending the
day in the year.
each six weeks.
By Harold Grogan. Reporter
J. Merit Jenkins, Pastor
Principal speaker of the morn- agreement with the TVA on the of the north boundary street in
IL Recreation
The Hazel Chapter of Future
change of location of the lower Murray has, been let and a few
ing is no be Dr. Will Mason.
1. H‘ve one outing during the
Partners met Thursday night, OcAthletic events, lunch, radio end where the flooded area will pieces of equipment have been
tober‘3. to make out the program year.
*
have to be relocated. However it brought in but it seems that the
stars!
2. Have three parties during the
for the year.
seem that the part to the Concord winter will come on and stop the
• The Future Farmer Negro mins- year.
bridge should be surfaced now, but job before completion.
Eron Hubbs was severely burnFIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
3. Hold a father and son banquet.
trel was set for October 28. The
Calloway County seems to be
without contact with the Central
4. 'Provide entertainment for St ed last week when his car caught
ticket committee composed of Bill
offlire at Frankfort we are as out of out of touch, and with no contact
The flames had gained
A. V. Havens. Minister
Ed Hendon. Johnny Owen and least half uf the regular' chapter fire.
"Establishing Real Democracy," luck as orphans in Calloway as we man. Our Representative cannot
headway before he discovered it.
Ardest Erwin was appointed to meetings. '
5. Have a F. F. A basketball Mr. Hubbs' conditions is reported will be the sermon subject of A. have gotten nothing in road im- make any demands because he is
work on the price of the tickets.
V. Havens, minister of the First provement that was not set up employed as a foreman and is
.as improving.
Mr. and Mrs. Comus Alexander Christian Church, at the morning under the Chandler administration, afraid or is without prestige. Our
Sunday.
service, next
and son James Ray spent Wednes- worship
day night with Mr. and Mrs. Clen- Referring to his subject. Mr. Havnature.
the
presenting
"In
_Mr.
said,
ens
Hardin.
of
east
Byers,
don
and Mrs. Joe Young and daugh- and, results of real democracy,
ters were bed-time visitors in one frequently hears the rejoinder,
'That is all very nice, but how are
the Byers home.
2
.1
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
Mr. and Mrs. George Bell and you going to get it?' Attempts to
Mr. and Mrs. Hayden McCallon answer this question have been
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
_
were dinner guests of Clyde tell the basis of every revolution and
Silverware
every reform. movement. Some
and family Sunday.
Mrs. Eudell Walston and little have -felt that it could -be done by
West Side Court Square
-101
son Jerry.and Mrs. WaLston's obtaining a certain form of govbrother, Howard 'Tidwell, left last ernmental organization; others have
ettaninioned certain economic arweek for Detroit.
THE JEWELER
Mrs. Lucy Hubbs is spending rangements such as Technocracy,
cooperatives, and the Townsend
• two weeks as the guest of her son,
"Jeremiah." Mr. Havens
Eron Hubbs whoswas severel burn- plan.
ed recently. and family of Calvert stated, nwhen confronted with
this problem, turned his attention
City.
Mrs. Reba Alexander was the to something more fundamental
devices.
instruments and
guest of Mrs. Genoa Russell Satur- than
That fundamental necessity will
day aftetnoon.
Bud Tfahvell. Mr. and Mrs. Linn be presented in this sermon as
Tidwell and Cecil Hargis were the basis for the establishment of
Good Poplar weather boarding $2.00 per hundred
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs. real democracy." said Mr. Havens.
This sermon will be, ttie fourth
Joe Tidwell. near Hazel. Sunday.
2x4 1.2-ft. lengths and down (sized) $2 per hundred
Miss Betty Ann Hargis was the in a- series of sermons on, "Reand Democracy". which Mr.
ligion
guest of Nfis Dorothy Nell Rus
Longer length a small amount more
Havens is delivering as a contrionl Ends:: 2:7!".t. - Brown Eyes.
:Alton to the nation's defense effort. They have been planned -to
W.is4ta-ee a good stock of poplar finishing lumber.
fdrnik.,7s have deal with matters which lie at the
Garrard o.
' laid in supplies to cure tobacco by roots of . any defense scheme,.
In the market for all kinds of logs.
Their purpose is to inspire an
'!•s.
understanding and appreciation of
the'-democratic way and thus bolster national unity and resistance.
Three more sermons in the series
have been planned.
beautiful organ prelude by
Mrs. Francis Coleman Johnson will
COAL!
begin promptly at 10:50.
"The Conversion of Jonah." will
be the sermon subject at the SunCOAL.
COAL!
day night church service which
, • ..
will begin at 7:30.
many
different
veins of, coal there are,
The ,,Young People's Society of
Somec)ne has-plt4you'about how
- will. meet at
Christiaisentsildeavol
but
etc.,
not
all.
veins
burning
6
14,
have
No.
same
the
No.
11,
9,-NO,
No,
6.
No.
fl-an Soric41,--evning_ jo the young
people's parlor. s
qualities: Neither do any.of -the other vein& ..o-rne coals have mere heat units,
led by
Schoen
The Sunday
more or less ash, more or less clinker, but 1_ try to sell you a ,coal.that will. give
Superintendent R. L. Wade, will
the
Sunday
at
morning.
lowest possible Cost.
begin at 9:30
you the beSt heat, less ashes, less clinker
'The Tea-Talk. for all young
people. will be held Wednesday
Some people .say there is i--difference in coal. But you might just as well
night at 7 o'clock, at the home of
.,247
difference in wood. Iii gm wood as good as hickory:$1
,Iay there is
the minister.

Hazel High School

THE PUBLIC VOICE

1
3
24
4a

WILIKIE for PRESIDENT
CLUB TODAY

Hazel F. F. A. News

Heath News

• EVOTINCTIVE JEWELRY
In All Modes

IN MURRAY
Democrats and Republicans alike -men and women who
believe in a FREE America should belong to -and work fora "Willkie for Pr -,dent Club."
Come In Now And Help Elect Wendell Wilkie!
TIsis ydwortisammet Is spessmoyed by the Wills,. I.. Prssident Clubs
et IlLositssiby sod tie Ilinstailsy Republic.. Campaaps Commutate*.

HELP PUT KENTUCKY IN THE WILLKIE COLUMN

Check YOUR HOME
For Needed Improvements

H.B,BAILEY

Old Father Time has a
way of playing. tricks on
houses, You don't- even
realize time is passing until one day you notice that
the walls of your rooms
look, shabby; or you visit
a friend's new home and
it suddenly occurs to you
that, your own home is no
longer modern-because
it hasn't- up-to-date plumbing or wiring or heating.
Or perhaps -your home
begins to seem a little
cramped now -that the
children are growing up.

LUMBER MARKET ADVANCING
, See Sykes Bros. Before Buying

Well, here's a way to outtrick Father Time at his
..quiet little game ... Check
over your home and see
what it needs. to make it
modern.
What repairs are needed
- w h a t% improi;emen6
would make it more livable -More. efficient more attraetive?
Fix up your home t-hit-fall ... right now.
Even if you haven't ready cash, yrou can
fix up your, home on the FHA Plan with
convenient monthly payments out of
your income. Let us give you the details.

ao

When you want quality coal at a r e.a.sriable cost call 3864.

L. F. THURMOND
..
..
.We. also sell .Globe Fertilizers, the - world's best, at the lowest prices. Call
raw
use for your fertilizer.
1 do a god job Of cleaning your wheat at reasonable prices.
i have a feed mixer that will mikvour feeds thoroughly. Why pay a high
price for commerci0 feeds when you have the raw materials on your farm
and can.have thern- mixed adding What you like: --''' make a good commercial
feed at a mti(1,_ 1,4(.1- coq tlihn you ra n buy it for.

L F

SPRING'OM( SCHOOL

,d

h

Misery of

-

•

FHA Pay By The Month Plan

miles of clectrfc
Twenty-five
in
lines are
being constructed
Rockcastle county.

Jo,e/ueu #

Phone 386-.1

Repairs - Redecorating
Remodeling - Modernization

There will be a pie supper at
this school on Saturday night, October 5. Everyone is invited.
The- rionoro roll for 'the third
month is as follows:
, Second grade, Wanda June Crouse
and Jo Ann Greenfield: thtrd
grade. Annie Elizabeth Crouse;
fourth/grade, A. G. Donelson: fifth
grade. Betty June Drinkard and
Betty June Cunningham; seventh
Moody, Vester
grade, Geneva
Crouse. and Charles Nanny.

Call Us for Estimates ... You'll be Thankful the Rest of Your Life !
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CALLO WAY COUNTY LUMBER CO.
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MURRAY, KY.

PHONE 72
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Creithl'Maximum Impression at One Cost by Adver.
tiaing in the Newspaper
Nearly Everybody Reads.

New Series No. 673

THE LEDGER & TIMES
COMPLETE COVERAGE OF ALL CALLOWAY
COUNTY NEWS EVERY WEEK
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W. Z. Carter, Murray, was named C. M. Graham is Chief of
Grand Senior Warden at the state
Happy Valley District
convention of Free and Accepted
Boy Scouts
Masonry, in Loui,sville. this week.
and is in line for the Grand Master
of the state in 1942. He is a DISTRICT COURT TO BE
AWARDS TO BE MADE
member of the Murray Lodge No.
HELD HERE DEC. 9TH
BY DEMO CAMPAIGN 105.
When Bowling Green High's
Mass
Meeting
Will
Open
Roosevelt
battle
Purples start their annual
Charles A. Keith, educator from
Campaign In Calloway County
Executives of the Happy Valley
Attorney Hall
Hood, county Eastern
against Murray High tomorrow
State Teachers College
October 22, it 7 Pe M.
night. at 7:30 here, they'll be the •
chairman of the Democratic cam- and a member of Lodge 25 in District of the Boy Scouts of
first team that will test Coach
Roosevelt-for-a-third_ Richmond, was named Grand Mas- Amerfca, of which the Murray
paign
for
A mass meeting of all Demo- term, announced this week that ter; Obie Fields, of Paducah Lodge troop is affiliated, met at SmithPreston Holland's renovated • ofcrats
of
Calloway
County has been provisions had been made for an 127, was named
fense—brought about by injuries
Deputy Grand land Monday night to complete
scheduled for Tuesday evening, interesting and unique contest for Master; while A. B. Beatty, of the work of the new district setand necessity.
October 22, at 7 o'clock in the the various county schools, allow- Lodge 213, Beattyville, was named up for the current year. The meetAll this week, Coaches Holland
Courthouse, Hall Hood, Murray at- ing,theni to earn rewards, and at Grand Junior Warden.
ang was held in the recreation
and Russell have been pondering
terney who is heading the Roose- the same time, get the maximum
Those attending from Calloway„koom of the First Methodist church
how to get a more powerful runvelt campaign in this courety, an- Calloway County vote to the polls County were It. H. Robbins, Freed
whateetne a delectable and
ning game worked out, now that
nounced early this week.
-dinner
was
nquet
for the presidential election No- Cotham, 'Barney Weeks, Charlet! bountifu
it is definite that Boggess, Farmer,
The meeting will start an active vember 5. s'
Ryan, Mr. and Mrs. Peter Kuhn, served and was followed immediand Parker are all through for
the season. In a last-minute ef- campaign which should carry CalThe proposed plan will be in Mr. and MIS. W. Z. Carter, W. E. ately with the business session.
Benton,
Representatives
from
fort to .retain Clayton Williams' loway County actively for a third two groups—one for the seven Clark, C. H. Redden, all of Murterm
for
Roosevelt, when election county high schools, and one for ray; Charles Denham, Hazel; and Gilbertsville, Murray and Smithrunning ability at left half back,
Lloyd
day
rolls
Grogan
and
around,
Hood
Homer
Radsaid.
land were present. The Murray
and at the same time to get drive
the county rural grade schools.
delegation was composed of Prof.
With the assistance or Boody The prize for the high schools ford, of Temple Hill.
from the fullback post, Buist Scott,
They
returned
late
Wednesday
been
has
Carmen Graham, chairman of the
Russell,
county
fast 170-pound ._goard,
chairman of the will be $50. Hood said, while the
district committee; Wildy Berry,
shifted I9..-ttre 'driving position in Young Democrats, Hood plans to winning rural grade school will night.
dietriet commissidner and chairthe backfield, and clever Tommy outline the campaign plans at the receive $25.
man of organization and extension;
Cable, ace defensive reserve, will meeting, and will welcome any
The plan is very simple, but
Dr. 61. C. Wells, chairman of adbe at Scott's vacated guard posi- suggestions from those attending. will require the students to really
Harry I.
vancement committee;
All Democrats, both
tion.
men and be on their toes from now to elecMaurice
Sledd. chairman, and
Scott, the fastest man on the women, old and young, are urged tion day. To the school getting
Dr.
well
in
committee;
up
camping
showed
Crass,
to attend this meeting, Hoixt re- .out the greatest percentage of the'
Murray squad,
Fount Russell, chairman physical
practice scrimmage during this iterated.
registered vote in that magisterial
education; Max B. Hurt. chairman,
week, and it looks as if Holland
Hood also announced that the district (each high school is in a
For Mayfield and Prof. E. B. Hovrton. leadership
might have pulled an ace out of following committees had been ap- separate district) the $50 awards Rally Sch.eduled
Saturday
With
Tennessee
and training; and Ralph Wear,
his sleeve. JUST how well it will pointed to work during the cam- will be made. The same will hold
Congressman Speaker
Murray Scoutmaster,
work remains for him to find paign:
true in the case of the grade
Purples.
cut against Doug Smith's
Chairman Carmon Graham preFinance Committee: C. A. Hale, schools, counting the highest perLOUISVILLE,
Ky.,
Oct.
17—
of
three
the
loss
speaking
of
In
minT. H. Stokes, George Hart, Jack centage of the registered vote, in- Kentucky
Democrats will give sided over the meet. The
of his first-class backs, which are Kennedy, Cross Spann.
stead of the increase over the audible proof that the presidential utes were read and approved, old
all incidently seniors, Holland beSpeakers Committee: J. W. Clop- previous ballot, or any other simi- campaign is on in earnest, in Ken- and !few business was completed
moaned the fact that all three ton, Dewey Crass, Wells Overby, lar plan.
C.
tuck, Saturday when party ora- and then Scout Executive Roy
were just beginning—to come into Otis Lovins, Dewey Ragsdale.
Manchester, Paducah, and Paul
the
splan.
Hood
In
speaking
of
tors
will
loosen
their
calls
for
their own as finished backs, when
Sudlow, field executive, gave the
Publicity Committee: Edd Kelinjuries struck both Parker and low, L. Robertson, Kerby Jennings. said, "It is thought that this plan loyalty and support ftom the elec- general outline of the proposed prowill appeal to the young people of torate in scheduled speech in
As far as the
Boggess down.
will be eight of the nine of the state's gram for the Happy Valley Disthe county who soon
Tigers are concerned, the Farmer
committee
voters, and impress upo nail, the congressional districts in the after- trict. Members of each
case is a closed book.
assembled and formulated plans
people the responsibilities which noon and evening.
beaten only by
The Purples,
after
which
group
go with the privilege of voting."
The only congressional district for its specific
Glasgow and Hopkinsville. have a
the various departments presented
•
a
party
rally
will
not
in
which
powerful • outfit,. with a hard-drivassembly
be held, will be the third which its pleas to the general
ing fullback and an -elusive tailincludes Louisville and Jefferson for discussion and approval.
back. In the games scouted by Was Father of Graves, Perry,
It was disclosed at the meet that
county. Plans of party leaders
Holland and Russell, the Warren
and Clyde Hendon of
call for a big rally to be held in the next district meeting would be
Countians have a very good passMurray
Louisville later in the campaign. held in Murray on the first Mpning attack, and Murray may enKentucky
West
Officials
of
The burden of the speaking en- day night in December and 'On
defending
difficult
in
counter
Funeral services for J, W. Hen- Rural Electric Cooperative Corgagements for Saturday's rallies the invitation cif Scoutmaster Ralph
against it.
don, aged resident of the Cherry poration. cperatine in Calloway.
will be borne by Governor Keen Wear, the first District Court of
A temporary leg injury has Corner vicinity, for years one of
Graves and Marslmli Coutnies, an- Johnson and Lieutenant Governor Honor would be held in Mrs-ray
forced Heart Cunningham to re- the more prominent citizens of his
nounces adoption of special low Hodes K. Myers. Each is billed oibecember 8, with the. .glirreY
linquish his left end post to Palmer community, were conducted Sahli.rate minimum bill of $1.50 for to make an afternoon and evening Troop as hostess for the event.
•Outland for this week. Outland, day afternoon at the Cherry Corlow income users within 300 feet address.
All Scouts of the Happy Valley
who has looked good in every ner Baptist church.
of existing lines. This rate is
Only one-out-of-state orator will District who are officially regisname he has been called In for reA member
of
.
. that church for adopted to (noble every person perform on Saturday. This will tered for advancement will be
placement. shoald aid Murray's ofMany years.,Mr. Hendon had served within reach to enjoy electric be Representative Albert A. Gore recognized at the Court of Honor
tensive pewer, but will weaken its as deacon for long and had been
service.
of Carthage. Tenn., who represents here December 9, Scoutmaster
defense considerately. as he is
a teacher of the men's Bible class
A series of meetings are being the fourth congerssional district of Wear said this morning. —It will
smaller, and less experienced.
for 23 years.
throughout the project Tennessee.
planned
be our intention to present a model
Coach Holland said he regarded
The Rev. J. H. Thurman was in area by the project superintendent
Congressman Gore is scheduled Court of Honor at this time to acthe game with the Purples as a charge of the
services.
wherein the plan will be thorough- to speak in the first congressional quaint the Scouts and Scouters of
moss-up with the team getting and
Mr. Hendon is survived by his ly explained.
A less expensive district at Mayfield on Saturday this district with this particular
making the breaks getting the ball
widow. Mrs. J. W. Hendon; two method of wiring houses has also afternoon at 1:30 o'clock and in the
phase of scouting," Dr. Wells,
game. He promised Murray fans,
daughters, Mrs. (uy C. Edmonds, been devised, and many new mem- second congressional district at
chairman of advancement, said.
however, that the game will really Wewoka,
Okla., and Mrs. W. L. bers are expected to be added to Owensboro
that night 'at 7:30
provide,en .acid test for the Tigers.
Fifty Scouters were present for
Baucum, Memphis,
Term.; and the lines in the next few months. o'clock. Congressman Gore will
It was thought that the Mayfield three sons. Graves.
the Smithland meet.
Perry, and
presented
to
his
first
district
be
game would show just how good
Clyde Hendon, all of Murray.
audience by Congressman Noble
the boys would be against good Pallbearers were nephews: CarJ. Gregory of Mayfield. first discqmpetition. but the Redbirdsalidn't nie
Hendon, Lamar Hendon, Rudy
trict Congressman and at Owenslive up to their advance repute- Hendon,
Aubrey Hendon, Carley
boro by B. M. Vincent, Congress,tion. The Fulton games was a
Winchester, and Rollins Winchesman from the second congressional
direct result of a let-down after ter.
Russell Hunt, tobacco specialDeacons of the Cherry Cor-ens
,
chstrict
the. Cardinal clash, and Holland ner church
were honorary pall- ist from the University of KenGovernor ,Keen Johnson is schedRev. Leon Herring. recently acis anxious to see if his boys can
tucky will give both a cyanamid
bearers.
uled to speak in the fourth and cepted pastor of the Presbyterian
get bap" again.
demonstration and a lecture on
fifth congressional districts. speak- Church. of Murray. will be honharvesting and curing tobacco for
ing at Elizabethtown at 4:30 o'clock ored with a get-acquainted dinCalloway County farmers, Wednes- and
at
Williamstown
at 7:30 ner at the Presbyterian ,Church,
day. October 23, it was announced. o'clock.
At Elizabethtown, Gover- on Main at Sixteenth Street, Rev.
In the afternoon at 2 o'clock, he nor
Johnson will be joined by Rep- Howell Forgy, resigning pastor anwill give the plant-bed demonstraresentative Ed Creel of the fourth nounced today. The dinner, schedtion at Chesley Adam's farm, on
Democratic campaign headquarWalter B. Smith, candidate for tile Hall Hood place. At 7:30 that congressional district and at Will- uled for tonight at 6 o'clock, will
ters have been Opened on the seciamstown by Congressman Brent mark Forgy's final appearance in
ond floor of the Peoples Savings the United States Senate on the evening in the Training School, he Spence of the fifth district.
Murray, as he leaves Friday for
Bank. with the office and office Republican ticket, will Sneak in will speak on the curing and
Lieutenant Governor Hodes K. Great Lakes, Ill., where he will be
Murray.
at
9
o'clock
Friday
mornharvesting of tobacco.
fettniture being furnished through
Myers will appear in the sixth stationed as Naval Chaplain for
the. courtesy of T. H. Stokes and ing, Republican committeemen in
and ninth districts. At 1:30 o'clock, the time being.
the trustees of the Peoples Bank. Calloway County announced toRev. Herring comes to Murray
he wjll speak in London and at
Two large rooms, with lights, day.
7:30
,o'clock, at Dantsille. At Lon- from Stillwater, Oklahoma, where
Smith, a resident of Pineville. is
and Water, and furnished with a
he
served as pastor of student
don he will be joined by Bert
table and plenty of chaire com- making an active attempt to take Peter Kuhn, Master Mason, anRowland of
Corbin, Democratic work at Oklahoma A&M. He is a
over
a
the
seat
there
would
be
now
nounced
that
being
held
by
prise the offices from which the
Nominee for Congress in the ninth graduate of Princeton, Union, and
Calloway County - for s Roosevelt former Governor A. B. Chandler. called meeting of the Murray
Congressman Chapman Pennsylvania Universities.
Smith is also expected to bring out Lodge Number 105. F. & AsseMe district.
will operate.
will be unable to participate in
Already a large sign has been numerous issues. that confront the Saturday, October 19. at 7:30
the sixth district meeting owing
printed and erected over a down- national. at present concerning the o'clock, with work in E. A. Deto the stress of duties as campaign
grees scheduled'.
town street. Campaign literature, presidential race
chairman of the Democratic sconbuttons, and stickers will be avail—
gressional organizVion.
able for use by the end of the1igyA Q
meetings sin- the . seventh -andweek,
eighth congressional districts, have
John Key, -president, announted
been scheduled for Hazard and early this week that the annual
Morehead.
Congressman A. J. "Big Singing" wititilds-rneey -ate the
May aril laddress .the Hazard meet- Courthouse- in Murray, Sunday, Ocing at 3 o'clock. A speaker and tober 27, at 1 o'clock.
the time for the Morehead meetThis new arrangement of havMrs. Joe T. Lovett, prominent
ing will be announced later.
ing semi-annual programs, one
Mueray civic leader, was appointed
Congressman Gore, of l'ennes- each in the spring and fall, has
Calloway county farmers are now available now and there is no
chairman of the Democratic Women
seeothe first speaker from another met with approval from many, and
of Calloway Count*, by the state obtaining agricultural lime from limit to the amount of lime that, state to be sent into Kentucky by a large crowd is expected for this
farmers.
the
huge
limestone
quarry
operated
may
be
obtained
by
leader, Mrs. T. C. Carroll, this
the - Democratic National commit- fall meeting.
Through the cooperative efforts' tee; who- Will open the party's
by TVA near Birmingham. Kenweek. Mr. Key urged all to bring their
Mrs, Lovett, who has beeh promi- tucky, and 11 farmers had placed of farm leaders, agricultural ex- campaign in the first and second songbooks and take part in the
nent in Woman's -Club activities orders with the Calloway County tension workers, and representa- districts comes to Kentucky with singing.
and civic affairs, will serve in Soil Improvement Association at tives of TVA plans have been un- an established reputation as an
this capacity during the Roose- the county office by Wednesday derway for several months for orator. Congressman Gore is a
velt-for-a-third.term campaign.
morning for 170 tons of this ma- screening and storing this by-pro- protege of Cordell H41, Secretary of State and is a Zdose perterial, according to an announce- duct and making it available to
sonal friend of the Hull family.
ment made by County Agent Jno. farmers throughout the several
Congressman Gore was promiT. Cochran.
counties adjacent to the quarry. nent in the political spotlight of
Farmers wanting lime from this The lime has been screened through the recent 'national Democratic
Chris Russell, Governor of Lions
source may get it immediately by a ten mesh screen and tests show convention in Chicago, where fie
Clubs in the Kentucky district,
placing an order at the county that it has a neutralizing value of was the personal representative addressed the local Lions organizaT. Sledd was selected president office, securing truck load tickets
of Secretary of State'llull to halt tion at a luncheon meeting yester92sO to likoS.
of the Young Business Men's Club.
there, and hiring a trucker of their
The first truck load of lime from any organized drive that might day, discussing the "Values ,of
at the meeting last Monday nijzht.
have developed to place Secretary Lionism to Contemporary Society".
succeeding H. V. Corn. Dr. Hal own choice, or using their own this source to come to Calloway
Hull in nomination for either the
He was introduced by W. .I.
Houston was elected vice-president, trucks, for the the delivery. The county was trucked by Robert
presidential or vice presidential Caplinger, superintendent of the
and M. G. Forster. secretary. T. cost of the lime is 65c per ton, plus Jones to the farm of H. T. Boyd
nomination.
city school sytsem, who
Murray
Waldrop was re-elected to the post the cost of hauling it from the near Faxon community.
Democratic state campaign head- was Russell's former professor in
or iergcant-at-arms.
quarry to the farm The 65c per
Conditions for loading and pullIn the midst of a campaign to ton must be paid to the Calloway ing out at the quarry are good and quarters has announced that the high school.
raise The attendance at MOrray County Soil Improvement Associa- under present plans truckers may services of Senator Albeh W. Barkley as a speaker, will not be avail- tomes to an end. Senator ChandCollege football games at home, tion at the county office before load from
early morning until about able until the closing
days of the/ ler recently underwent an operathe club reported progress in its lime
can
be
secured
at
the
quarry
dark,
but
plans
are
.
until
different
campaign. Party leaders also hope tion for appendicitis. His condischeduled program.
by
individual
farmer's
or
truckers.
worked
out
at
the
quarry
no
lime
,
Senator A. B. "Happy" Chandler tion Is reported satisfactory though
It plans to sponsor the Murray
There' is estimated to be some can be loaded at'the quarry on omit] be able to make at least one he will be unable to take an active
State-Arkansas University_ basketradio speech before the campaign part in the present campaign.
ball tilt, ,here late in December_ 60,000 to 80,000 tons of this material Saturday.

Friday Night's Game
Finds Tiger Offense
Renovated

DEMO CAUCUS IS
SET FOR TUESDAY

Contest to Give Schoolt
Rewards for Aiding
in Election

Specialist To Give
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Campaign Office
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Murray Mason Is In Line For
Grand Master of Kentucky
Lodges in 1942

REA Coop Adopts
New. Tenant Rate
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SCHOOLS Carter Named SCOUTERS PLAN 1993 Are Registered For Draft In
Bowling Green to Test COUNTY
Grand Warden WORK FOR HAPPY
TO HELP GET OUT
VALLEY DISTRICT Calloway County And Eligible Here
Murray Offense Here VOTE ON NOV. 5

J. W. Hendon Dies
At Cherry Corner
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DEMO ORATORS TO
SPEAK SATURDAY

who
For-

Lioin a year in Calloway,
Marshall, Graves, Henry and Stewart Counties.
a year else% here in
'''''' the State of Kentucky.
t9
a year to any address
v"'"J`" other than above.

uarry Is New Source ofLime For Calloway Farmers

Singing Is Set
for October 27

Russell Speaks
To Local Lions
In Luncheon Meet

"We Girls" Contains Amusing Situation;
To Be Given Nov. 1 by Sock and Buskin
"Once upon a time" but then
stories have begun with that phrase
for years—it isn't new. Neither
is the story of a lady who doesn't
want to grow old a new story in
the feminine world. However, it
usually doesn't turn out so funny,
as does the plot of the play, "We
Girls" which will be presented in
the college auditorium November
1, at 8:14 by the Sock and Buskin
Dramatic Club.
Mrs. Durand, the woman, played
by Emma Sue Gibson, finds that
she possesses everything her heart
edsirese-money and all sorts of
luxuries including three suitors,
Jack Bullis as her youngest lover,
Frank Shires as her middle age
lover and Bob Arnoldi as' her
oldest lover. To these lovers, she
has the luxury of possessing three
household servante and her family

physician.
These characters are
played by Maxine Pybas, Jean
Hicks, Max Scott and Mose Stiggle.
She also has society friends who
visit at the wrong time. These are
Mrs. Embree and Mrs. Warrough
played by Clara liham and Josephine .Crawford.
But added to these numerous attractions, she finds she has three
possessions. she doesnt want—her
daughter, Harry, (Betty Phillips),
her long lost brother, Samuel
Welch, (Bob Evans), and the poilceman who always comes unexpectedly, Bill Wilson—thre three
causing an unlimited amount of
trouble for the Dame Beautiful.
Only a play could unravel such
a human situation and still be a
comedy for two hours.
Its the first Sock and Buskin play
of the year.

Merchandise Offer Attracts
Ledger & Times Subscribers
•
LIST OF ELIGIBLES
Varsity Theatre
Capitol Theatre
Murray Milk Products Co.
Superior Cleaners
Purdom Hardware
Vanity Shop
Murray Nursery
Boone Cleaners
Swann's Grocery
Blalock's Grocery
Tolley-Carson Grocery
Murray Food Market
T. L. Smith's Grocery

RAIN, RAF BREAK
BACK OF GERMAN
AIR AND SEA RAID
RAF Raids Line Reich Held
European Coastline With
"Smoking Debris"
NAZI BASES BLASTED:,
GIBRALTER IS BOMBED
A chill autumn rain and the action of Brtiish ground guns broke
the back of a German air raid last
night and
London had
uneasy,
relative peace early today even
after the mist scattered and the
moon shone through.
British warships in a spectacular
surprise attack on a German convoy sank three Nazi supply vessels
and two warships escorting them,
the. British
Admiralty revealed.
This feat was achieved in the
wake of a shattering Britisli naval
bombardment that hammered German sections of the French port of
Dunkirk into fiery destruction, as
Royal Air Force raids lined the
Reich-conquered
country 'with
o
flaming debris.
Coming exactly one week after
the naval shelling of Cherbourg
the bombardment by British Warships of Dunkirk
as declared to
have left the port masses of flaming Tunis amid the docks, ships,
troop transports. and other war
facilities massed at that 'invasion
port". The British said that "no
bombers were lost-.
Meanwhile e aerial 'raiders twice
attacked the British forterss of
Gibralter Wednesdhy morning in
attacks which appeared to be their
heaviest efforts of the war, but ran
into such concentrated
defense
fire that they retreated. Warships
in the harbor joined in the fire
against the invaders.

Continuing into the third weekof its subscription drive. many
persons of Murray and Calloway
County continued to take adventage of the offer whereby they may
subscribe to the Ledger & Times
and at the same time receive a
merchandise certificate good at
Murray stores and firms that happen to be on the list which changes
each week,
The offer is simple, and has been
explained before, but to keep the
clear picture of this amazing offer before the public eye, we repeat it.
For every $1.00 paid on a renewal subscription to the Letiger
& Times we give a merchandise
certificate that is good for 40c in
trade at any of the firms listed on
on the front page. For each new
subscriber resubscription, the
ceives a 50c merchandise certificate. These certificates are just
as good as cash at any of the
stores which they are issued upon,
and the Ledger & Times redeems
them in cash.
So check up today. If your subscription label has any date earlier
than October 1940, how about
coming in and renewing your subscription and take advantage of
this offer. If your subscription is
out sometime next year, you may
come in and renew it, pay up for
as many years as you wish for
81.00 per year, and receive merchandise certificates on each dollar
paid on a subscription.
If for some reason you have
never subscribed to the Ledger &
Times, you can do it now and get
in on this big offer. How about
trying it. now?

Local Newspaper's
Injunction. Dissolved
By Judge Ira Smith

A temporary injunction preventing the College News from solicitwas
dissolved
ing
advertising
Monday morning in Hopkinsville
by Circuit- Judge Ira D. Smith.
after he had the facts presented
him by both the plaintiff, The
West Kentuckian, and the defendant.
•
Early last week the West KenMaslen secured an injunction in
the form of a restraining order
preventing the College News from
soliciting advertising until the case
could be brought up in civil courts.
Charles Jennings, Acting as plaintiff, contended that by the solicitation of advertising, the state was
competing with private business.
After dissolving the restraining
order, Judge Smith told Jennings
and his attorney, Nat Ryan Hughes.
that if they deemed it advisable
the case would come up in the
November term of court, if charges
were still preferrect
The College Nevk was represented at the hearing by President
James H. Richmond, Business Manager Robert Broach, Director of
The following Calloway Counti- Publications L. J. Hortin, and their
ans are a part of Murray State attorney, Wells Overby.
College's musical organizations including band, orchestra, and the
various vocal ensembles:
Harold Gilbert, Wade Graham,
Oliver Hood, Margery Huie, Ivan
Lamb, Hugh McEirath, Max Miller,
John Smith, 78, died of hemorLouise Putnam, Jane Sexton, Mary rhage of the brain at his home in
Elizabeth Roberts, Rebecca Robert- Murray here Wednesday morning.
son. Ray Treon, Helen Hire, Mar- He had been in bad health for a
tha Lou Hayes. Odine Swann, Elea- long time.
nor Gatlin. Marne Ryan, FranHe is survived by his widow and
ces Sledd, Patricia Mason.
two daughters, Mrs. Hattie Clan-

Calloway Counti ans
In Murray College
Music. Organizations

John Smith Dies
Here Wednesday

ton and Mrs. Lottie Farris. Funeral services were conducted in the
Miller: Churchill Funeral Home early toMrs.' Nelle Thompson
TVA employee in Murray and a day by Elder J. R. Scott, with
modern poet, has been recently burial in the Foster Graveyard.
honored by numerous poetic sociTwo
homemakers' clubs
in
eties, and now has a daily column
"Golden Moments", appearing in Campbell county chartered buses
for educational tours in Cincinnathe Sun-Democrat.
They visited pottery works,
Mrs. Miller is a poet of some re- ti.
nown, having had her volumes of clOthing factories, soap factories,
poems honored by numerous or- radio stations, stores e and other
institutions.
ganizations. ,

Mrs. Miller Honored

-vow
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OVER 16,500,000
MEN ARE LISTED IN
U. S. DEFENSE MOVE
Early Rush Thins Out Herd
As Many Who Register Are
Eligible Elsewhere
PRESIDENT'S APPEAL
LAUNCHES BIG DRIVE
Exactly 1993 men between the
ages of 21-35 inclusive were reg.
istered in,Calloway County yesterday for service in this county.
Many others were registered but
their cards will be sent to other
draft boards in other sections of
the country, Mrs. Mary Russell
Williams said.
Over 16,500,000 men were registered sometime yesterday from
the time 7 a. m. hit the east coast
until it was 9 o'clock. Pacific time.
Many registered with draft boards
foreign boards, it was revealed.
Mrs. Williams said she expected
many more cards to be sent into
Calloway County from draft boards
throughout tha ,nation with Celloway Countians' signatures. She
said that the Draft Board, to be
a
appointed by Gov. Keen Johnson
and approved by President Noosevele would be Local Board No.
2
20, Kentucky, and that Calloway
would be a unit within itself,
The great roll call went smoothly enotgh.
There were little
hitches here and there, but they
did
not seriously impede the
enormous task. It went calmly
too, without hysteria or uproar.
Where the registrar happened to
be i
r ik4...s
pretty young school mistress,
the
were tendencies to wisecrack
whe
he asked for telephone
numbers.
Every man of the proper age
was called
upon to
register—
whether he might be a Lascar on
a freighter tied up at New York,
or lame, or blind, or deaf and
dumb, an alien, naturalized, or native born, rich or poor, a movie
star or a cafe bus boy. The only
exceptions were those persons already in the armed forces or somehow associated with them, or
otherwise on a stringently exempted list.
An hour after registration neon
President Roosevelt went down
into the basement of the White
House and told the registrants they
were being called to protect peace
and democracy against "those who
dared to threaten the whole world
with war".

Twenty-Six Kentuckians
Await Appointments
As Flying Cadets
Twenty-six additional Kentuckians have passed their physical
examinations and now await appointment as United States Army
Flying Cadets, it was announced
today by Fifth Corps Area Headquarters, Fort Hayes, Columbus,

o.
Applicants must be unmarried
American citizens at least 20 and
not yet 27 years old who are
physically fit and mentally- qualified. Two years of college education
exempts candidates from
Detailed
scholastic examination.
information may be obtained at
any Army . Recruiting office.
Cadets receive $75 a month, plus
all living expenses and equipment.
Upon completing their nine-month
course they are eligible for active
duty as Sectind Lieutenants in the
Army Air Corps Reserve and
while on duty receiver $205 monthly, Plus living quarters.

Ahnci Group to
Present Drama:
"Grandpa's Twin Sister" Is Slated
To Be Staged Friday Night,
October 18
"Grandpa's Twin Sister,''' a 3.
act farce by Jean Provence, will
be 'presented by the faculty and
alumni of Almo High school on
Friday evening. October 18.
The play centers around the lovable old character, Abner Hatcher,
better known as "Grandpa", who
enjoys ill health and the thrill of
ordering around.
The question,
"Where is the twin sisterr, will
be answered in the closing moments of the play.
The cast of characters is as follows:
Grandpa Hatcher, a contankerous old man. Raymond Story; Maggie, his Irish cook, Josephine Bed'.
Louise.
his
well:
grandaiece,
Myrtle Chapman: Betty, his granddaughter. Dorothy Cooper; Edgar,
his grandnephew. Hewlett Cooper;
Clara, Edgar's bossy wife, Loth
Rye; Ralph Wyatt, a young doctor, Heyward Bedwell; Henry Collins, a smart lawyer, Prentice Lassiter; the Widow Williams. an
undying flame, Mary
Virginia
Baugh; Adam McPherson, a specialist in saving, Charles Baugh.
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Margaret Nord in Paris a few days
recently.
HAZEL NEWS
Miss Mildred King visited Miss
lir. and hie s. Tone Vine
Laverne Brown an Big Sandy lust
ewei e Sunday dinner gue,t,
Baptist 3liesionery Society
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Lestur and
week-end.s
1 t,eir daughter Mils Rill Siam.
Meets Tuesday .
Arrangements have beeit comMrs:. Noah Hill spent several days eliadron of Portageville, Mo., 'Mr.
GILBERTSVILLE. Ky.. Oct. 17 , ins Highway 88 ;Paducah. Bentonand Mr. Simmons and son Wi
Alholonaryitiociety Meets
and`Mrs. Baron Myers of Murray, pleted for our Community Day,
in
Paris
this
week
as
the
guest
of
The
Woman'
a
Missionary Society
- TVA employees working on'Murray-Paris) and turning off on
Brooks, and Mrs. Linda Sims.
We invite
Mr. and Mrs. Will. Clark of Kirk- Friday, October 18.
her
daughter
Mrs.
K.
B.
Osbron.
Society
Mnsionary
'of
Woman's
the
Hazel
Baptist
Church
met
The
the Kentucky Dam will hold their' the TVA access road about six
see
Mrs. Maurrelle Williams
Herman Berkley of Paris, Tonne soy vicinity, Mr 'and Mrs. Red Ray everyone out to enjoy the day. oar
Tauraday afterchurch
the
met
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Mrs. Hobbs chose for her wedding an aaernoon frock of soldier
clue crepPwith black accessories
and a corsage of Better Times rosebuds. Miss Crawford wore a black
afternoon frock with corsage of
yellow roses.

the Bible, Mrs. Porter McCuiston, Mrs. Fray Cunningham; "Training
home at Elizabethtown. Mrs. Hobbs, prayer by Mrs. Butterworth, and discussed "Mexican - Americans
arid a beautiful poem. "Judas As Children to Be Courteous," Mrs.
who has been teaching at Glendale. routine business was conducted. North of the Rio Grande",
Jesus," was read by Mrs. Robert Everett Norsworthy; vocal solo,
Hy.. formerly made her home at The bible stinly was presented by
Dainty refreshments were served
Young.
Mrs. Homer Radford; program,
.
Lynn Grove, but recently the fam- Mrs. Carter Whitnell. The topic
.25 memMembers present were Mrs. Rob- third and fourth grade.
ily has resided in 'Detroit.
for the afternoon, "The Way of during the social hour to
The club Mr. October 2 with a
ert Young, Miss Ruth Montgomery,
Peace in a World of Force", was bers.
Mr.
and
Mrs
James
Alvey,
the
Miss Maude Nance, Mrs. Porter Mc- large attendance. After the busiletter a sister of the groom, of Eliz- ably discussed by Mrs. Burnett
Cuiston, Mrs. Anna Kindred, Miss ness sessien a good program was
Mrs. W. J. Mecoy and Mrs. F.
An informal reception was held abethtown, were put-of-town guests Watertleld.
The recreational proMary Montgomery, Mrs. Vernon enjoyed.
Refreshments were served at the Crass were hostesses to circle numJames, Mrs. Lloyd Ratterree, Miss gramn was conducted by Mrs. Ralph following the ceremony. A yellow for the wedding.
Mrs. 13ertie
Cunningham :.nd white color scheme was carconelusion of the program to 25 ber three at the home of the former.
Erin Montgomery. Visitors were Ray.
members, including three new ones,
Copy for this page should be Submitted not later than Tuesday 1 Mrs. Amos Dick, Mrs. James Kin- and Mrs. Bess Jones served re- ried out in the dining room which Circles Meet
The bugIness sessions was confreshments.
dred, Mrs. Fanney henry.
and two visitors.
was beautifully decorated with
Tuesday Afternoon
ducted by Mrs. C. A. Bishop and
afternoon each week.
The club cordially invites all gift bouquets from Mr. and Mrs.
During the social hour delightfu
The circles of the Woman's Socthe Bible study was led by Mrs.
refreshments were served.
Mrs. W. L. Polly opened her home E. B. Houston. A discussion on
Th the mothers of Kirksey comment- I. T. Crawford. The dining 'table iety for Christian S4ri,ice of the
next meeting will be November y to meet with them each first was covered -with a white embroid- First Methodist Church held the for the meeting of circle number
"Mexican-Americans North of the
‘dnesclay.
11 at 1:30 p. m., in the home of
ered cloth. The beautifully em- regular meetings Tuesday afternoon two and was assisted in the hostess
Rio Grande" was given by Mrs.
Mrs. Anna Kindred.
bossed
duties
by
wedding
cake
Mrs.
Luther
encircled
Jackson
and
with
at
2:30
o'clock.
•• •• •
. Billie La=iter Celebrates
L. R. Putnam. The closing prayer
white sweet peas and ivy and
Mrs. Dewey Junes.
Eightieth Anniversary
was by Mrs. J. T. Cochran.
Eusellan Class Holds Meeting
Circle number one met in the
Mr. and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson rence, Thalnas, Luann, Ina Lois
Mrs. Joe Baker presided in the
Children and grandchildren of flanked with burning tapes made
The Euzelian class of the First
A social hour was enjoyed durof the Sinking Spring community, I Lawrence, Barney , Lawrence, Mr. Baptist Church met Monday even- I Mr. Biliie Lassiter, 'gathered at the the attractive centerpiece.
home fo Mrs. G. T. Hicks with Mrs. absence of the chairman, and Mrs.
Later in the evening the bride G. C. Ashcraft and Mrs. A. D. But- W. J. Caplinger conducled the ing which refreshments were servcelebrated their golden wedding 'and Mrs. Jannie Myers, Mrs. ing in the home of Mrs. Carnie _old home place near Taylor's Store
ed to 18 members.
anniversary with a charier at their Elmo Fain, Martha Jo, Billie Fain, Hendon with Mrs. Eugene Shipley to celebrate his eightieth birthday and groom left for a short,wedding terworth as co-hostesses.
Bible study. The program
was
home Sunday, October thirteenth. Mrs. Lloyd Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs. and Miss Nell Worthing as co- on Sunday, September 29.
trip after which they will be at
The meeting was opened with presented by Mrs Roy Farmer who
(Society Continued on Page 6)
An enjoyable day was spent by the Edgar Armstrong. Rex. Billie. Bet- hostesses.
At xibon a bountiful basket dinone hundred and forty guests ty Armstrong, Hazel Lee Boyd,
spacious
ner
was
spread
on
the
Mrs. Robert S. Jones presided
Mrs. Wallace Rogers, Misses Laura
present.
those present reported
Luc Rogers, Ruth Armstrong, Zera over the, business session. and Mrs. lawn, and
At noon a delicious and bountiRalph
Churchill conducted the a very enjoyable day.
Parks. Vara Armstrong,, Ida Mae
ful dinner was spread on the long
devotional. A box of clothing was
These present were l- air. Billie
OF PADUCAH
Hart and Omie Mae Armstrong.
table across the lawn. The honorees
packed to send to the class' orphan Lassiter, Mr. and
Mrs. Torn
.Those
present
were
Mrs.
sending
'were presented with useful gifts.
at Glendale Orphanage, and plans Cathey.
Charlie
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Members of the immediate fami- Sally Blakely, Mrs. Haislin Ches- were made for an all-day quilting Stone, Mr. and Mrs. Homer Key,
ly present were: the honorees..Mr• ter, Mrs. Allan Rogers and daugh- to be held Fiiday, October 18, at Mr. Aid Mrs. Roy Miller, Mr. and
and Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson, Mr. ter. Mrs. Earl Miller, Mrs. Ray- the home of Mrs. Max Churchill. Mrs. Porter Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs.
and Mrs. Cratie Paschall. Mr. and mend Outland. Mrs. Sarah SmothFollowing a period of needlework Arthur Lassiter, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Tom Wilkerson, Rebecca Sue. erman. Mrs. Iva Rogers, Mrs. Irby and conversation the hostesses Ernest Lassiter, Mr; and Mrs:
Iva Nell, Lynn Crawford, Hugh Hendon, Mrs. Maggie Boyd, Mr. served delightful refreshments to Harold Smotherman and small son
Thomas and Linda Fay Wilkerson, and Mrs. Dave Parks, Mr. and Mrs. about thirty members and visitors. James Mac, Mr. and Mrs. Noble
•• • • •
Miss Margie Wilkerson. Mrs. Clar- Harold Douglass and daughters
Dunaway, Mr. and Mrs. Bonell
nn and Gayle. Mrs. Mattie,..C•rawa
ence Wilkerson, Harold, Heinen
Mr.
Terhune
Celebrates
Reaves, Otis Miller, Dorris Miller,
ford, Mr. and Mrs. Ed Rogers, Mr.
and Gerald Pat Wilkerson.
Ninety-Fifth Birthday
*Annie Lee and Vada Dean Miller,
and Mrs. John Steiry. Mr. and Mrs.
Other relatives and friends pres- Alston Wilkerson, Mr. and Mrs.
Mr. David Terhune celebrated Robert, Marvin and Paul A. Lassient included Mrs. _Jennie Jones, Perry Armstrong. Mrs. Minnie his ninety-fifth birthday on Octo- ter, James Key, and Mrs. Fannie
Nannie
Mrs.
Mrs. Bell Paschall,
Bradley. -Mr. and Mrs. Lenon Hall, ber 8 with a dinner at the home Heath.
Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Wil- Dan Fain, Mrs. Lorene Hart, Genet- of his daughter, Mts. G. C. AshAfternoon callers were Mr. and
kerson. Rudolph' Wilkerson, R. L. la Mae Hart, Mrs. Lotter Key, Mr. craft with whom he makes his Mrs. Adolphus Lassiter and chilPrince, Mr. and Mrs. M. M. Lov- and Mrs. Chestene Stone, Mr. and home. An interesting fact con- dren, Bettye and Lynda.
• • • • •
ier, Mrs. Martha Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.—Callic Hale, Mrs. Nannie nected with the anniversary is tht
.
Mrs. Marshall Hill, Mr. and Mrs.' Swann, Rev. and Mrs. Cloys Law- it was the second birthday of his Mr. And Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt
Honored With Shower
J. V. Hill and baby daughter, Mr. rence, Mrs. Vernon Butterworth, great-granddaughter and also the
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt
and Mrs. Jimmie Paschall, Elisha Mr. and Mrs. Erban Webb, Mr. wedding anniversary of his eldest
D. Paschall, /Mr. and Mrs. Harvey and Mrs. J. G. Glasgow, Mrs. Bill daughter.
were honored with a household
Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Pas- Treas.
The beautifully embossed birth- shower Saturday afternoon, Octochall, Mr. and Mrs. Jim Miller,
slay cake with "ninety-five" writ- ber 12, at the home of Tom
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Wilkinson, Woman's Club Holds
ten across the top formed the cen- Nesbitt's.
many
The
honorees received
Mr. Frank Beaman, Mary Alice and
terpiece for the table.
Business Meeting
Samuel Beaman,, Mr. and Mrs.
Covers were laid for Mr. Ter- nice and useful gifts.
The Murray Woman's Club held
and
prized
'doe
Milton
played
and
games were
Reed Brandon,
the
October
business
meeting htrne, Mr. and Mrs. J. G. GlasMrs. Thursday afternaon at the club gow, Dr. and Mrs. G. T. Hicks, were won by Mrs. Miller Marshall
Brandon, Mr. and
Rachel
Gearge. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. house with Mrs. Hall Hood pre- Mr. and Mrs. Athcraft and Barbara and Miss Hilda Mae Scarbrough.
were opened,
After the gifts
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Junes, siding.
Ashcraft.
sandwiches and punch were served
Mrs. Lina Paschall, Mr. and Mrs.
Reports from the district meetAubrey Jones.
to the following guests:
ing at Princeton were heard, and Martin's Chapel Society Of
Mrs. Miller Marshall, Mrs. Brent
Christian -Service Meets Tuesday
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. It Furchess. Mrs. Joe T. Lovett read the clever
The Martin's Chapel Society of Cooper, Mrs. Ellie Pascall and
William Harry and Marybeth Fur- jingles which she used in her reYvonne.
Mrs. Winnie Jackson, Mrs.
Christan
Service met Tuesday
chess, Mr. and Mrs. Elmus Wil- sponse to the welcome address at
for an-all-day meeting, with Mrs. Grace ,Nesbitt, Mrs. Dully Linn.
son. Mrs. Nannie Paschall, Ray- that time.
J. B. Robertson and Mrs. _Herbert Mrs. Ida Linn, Mrs. Lucille Gromond Pickard, Mr. and Mrs. J. M.
Mrs. Hood expressed her appregan, Mrs. Ina Nesbitt, Mrs. Louise
Pickard, Margaret Stiles, Merritt ciation for the splendid coopera- Farmer co-hostesses.
Miss Elizabeth Richardson was Scarbrough. Mr. and Mrs. WoodHillson Myers,
Joella
Marine,
tion of the members in making in charge of the program. The row Rickman, Mr. and Mrs. H. H.
Jones, Lady Ruth Marine, Grace the dedication program .. and the
morning was given to the regular Dunn, Mr. and Mrs. Conard HutWilson.. Leonard Woods, C. R. Out- hobby show the great
success monthly meeting. The afternoon son, Mrs. Coil Phillip
mes
land, Mr. and Mrs. Sylvester „Pas- they were.
Philwas spent in the Mission and Bible Frank. Jacqueline and S
chall, 'Cerdic Boyd Paschall, Mr.
m NesMrs. .1, B. De Jarnatt of Louis- study.
lips, Mrs. Avis Smith.
and Mrs. Hollin JOiles, Annie Jean
McGavern
A pot luck dinner was served to bitt,
Mary
Mrs. Allie Nesb t
and Bobbie Nell Jones, Mr. and ville and Mrs. R. R.
with several lovely nineteen members and five visit- Frances Cooper, Ila Gr
Nesbitt,
Mrs. Othel Paschall, William Ger- entertained
numbers.
ors.
Imogene Linn, Ila Nell Nesbitt,
ald Paschall. Haiel Pickard, Har- piano
A social hour was enjoyed at
Myrtle Mae Nesbitt, Mary Jane
riett Joyce Pickard. Connie Hall.
meeting.
of
the
the
close
Scarbrough, Velda
Eldridge-Geurin
Dunn, Hilda
Wedding
Mrs. Martha Ann Stephens, Mr.
• • •• •
Is Announced
Mae Hutson. Dorothy Lee Nesbitt,
and Mrs. Commodore Jones, Lau'Afternoon
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Eldridge wish Frances
Bobbie
Grubbs.
and
retta and Levenia Ann Jones, Mr. Club Meets Friday
Mrs. Vernon Stubblefield. Jr., to announce the marriage of their Holmes Dunn, Junior Dunn, Cleo
and Mie Harding Galloway, Hilafternoon
to
was hostess Friday
daughter Ophelia (Tellie) to J. D. and
Doris Scarbrough, Richard
da Fay ead Rex Farmer Gallomembers of her bridges club and Geurin which took place in Dover, 'Nesbitt, James Nesbitt. Mr. and
way, Mrs. Mary Paschall, Mr. and
additional guest. Mrs. P. W. Tenn., Saturday, October 12, with Mrs. Thomas Nesbitt and son.
an
Mrs. Gary Myers, Lila Eulehe MyOrdway.
a Church of Christ minister, ofThose sending gifts were Mr.
ers. Mary Wilma Hartsfield.
The prize for high score was ficiating in the presence of Mr. and
Edd Hutson. Mr. and
Boyd.
Mrs.
Dwight
Mr. and
won by Mrs. H. I. Sledd and low and Mrs. Garth Walker, Nerene Mrs. Rudy Hutson and Donald.
Johnnye Pat and Ralph Thomas score by Mrs. Ordway.
Fielder and Mason Thomas.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifton Hutson and
Boyd, Mr. and Mrs. Lenon Hall,
was
delightful salad plate
A
The bride was attired in a blue Clara
Hogue, Mrs.
Mae, Alvis
Mr. and Mrs. Lee Humphries, Rev. served at the cenclusion of the suit with grey fur trirnming and Medic Salmon, Mr. and Mrs. Carl
and Mrs. C. W. Lawrence. Donald game
black accessories.
Marshall and children. Mr. and
and Eulala Lawrence, Mr. and Mrs.
Mrs. Geurin was graduated from Mrs. Hugh Shipley and children,
Herman Jones, Clifford and Mil- Visitors Are COmplimented
New Concord High School with- Toy Brandcn, Tom Strader, J. I.
deed Jones. Mr. and Mrse Caswell
Miss Gracie Nell Jones had the class of '37 and attended Mur- Patton, Quitman Paschall, Gilbert
Humphries. Elsie Jo Humphries, guests for bridge at her home ray State College in '38.
Grogan, Billy Dunn, Miss Modest
J. B. Swann. Mr. and Mrs. Elbert Thursday evening in honor of Mr.
Mr. and Mrs. Otis Eldridge en- Brandon.
Housden, Mr- and Mrs. Ernest Un- and Mrs. Fred Eisinger of Wash- tertained with a supper in honor
derwood. Juanita, Betty and Er- ington. D. C. The decorations in of the newly weds after the cere- Bachelor's Club is Organized
ro•—,
refresh- mony, with a niunber of close
nest Wade Underwood, Aubrey J., the rooms, tallies and
,Ane
A Bachelor's Club was organized
Warren. Paul Garner. Rudolph ments cleverly ,repeated the ship friends present.
last week among the young men
Paschall, Henry Stephens McReyn- motif in honor of Columbus Day.
Mr. and Mrs. Curtis Geurin,
olds. G. W. Woods, Mr. and Mrs,
High score prizes were won by, parents of the bridegroom, enter- of Murray, the purpose of which
Johnnie Jones. Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Miss Jane Melugin and Maurice tained the young couple with a is to promote social affairs during
Barnes, Talmage Jones. and C.. E. Ryan. and the honorees were pre- dinner Sunday. October 13, im- the winter for the group.. About
Penny.
sented gifts from • the hostess.
mediately following church -ser- thirty-five were invited to become
the hoSpitality were vices.
charter members.
.
1 Included in
Mr. and Mrs. Eisinger, Mr. and The y,oung couple will be at home
Mr. And Mrs. Wallace Rogers
Officers elected were Bill Slayand
Mrs.
Willianis,
Mr_
to their friends at the home of den, precident; Robert James StubMrs. J. R.
Honored
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace Rogers Maurice Ryan. Mr, and 'Airs. Ed the groom's parents, Mr. and Mrs. blefield. vice president: Charles
Plain or fur trimmed ... fitted or
Melugin,
Jane
Misses
Kirk,
Curtis Geurin.
household
Frank
with
a
honored
were
Luther Robertson, secretary and
swagger ... dressy or casual.
shower Saturday afternoon. Octo- Mary Martha. Overby, and Kathtreasurer.
an Autumn must—the 3 piece
ber 5, at the home of Mrs. Rogers' leen Robertson, and Edwin Thor- Goshen Society To Feed
The next meeting will be a din, man.
Young Business Men's Club
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Arm
Suit that goes everywhere.
October
24
when
meeting
on
ner
The Goshen Society will prepare
strong. Many'nice and useful gifts
were received. After the pack- New Concord Society Of Christian dinner for the Young Business the organization will be completed
Men's Club. in the Methodist and 'plans made for future events.
Service Meets Monday
ages were opened and the honorees
• •.• •
The New Concord Society of Chureat here, Monday evening at
expressed their appeeciatien, refresbments were served to the fol- Christian Service met with Miss 6:30, it was announced.'
Mrs. Banks is
•
•
•
•
•
Mary Montgomery Monday afterlowing. guests:
Club Hostess
Miss Paula Taylor Weds
Mrs. Irene Miller, Mrs. Lottie noon, October 14.
The Saturday afternoon bridge
Mrs. Robert Young. president.
Dale Johnson
Armstrong, Mrs. Bessie Haft, Mrs.
with Mrs. ThomThe marriage
o( Miss Paula club met last week
Popie Pate, Mrs. Ruth l'ord, Ya- called the meeting to order with a
as Banks, Jr. Guests, in addition to
landa Ann Ford. Mrs. Carroll business session in which Miss Taylor, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Clark. Mrs. Ozella Mills, Laverne Madue Nance read the duties of T. W. Taylor, of Alrno. and Dale members, were Mrs. Will H. Whitand Franklin Mills. Mrs. Onzell the offices and Mrs. Vernon James Johnson, son of-MT-:"and Mrs. Gar- nen and Mrs. J. R. Williams.
Johnson, of Hardin,
The club prize for high score v,
was
Spencer, Dwain Spencer. Mrs. Neva was elected superintendent of pub- land
quietly solemnized at eight o'clock won by Mrs. Beale Outland and
Gargus, Mrs: May azenstrong. M. licity and printed material.
afternoon
Program leader for the
Saturday evening. October fifth, theiguest:_prize_by.Mrs. Whitnel/
Roy Harmon. Mrs. Malendia Siitarenera wal-Mrs. Lloyd "T:-lntTa"fets:TIw by The -Rev. - eorge -Long who
cer. Mrs. -Diriginilh:-Mrs.
A party plate was served at the
"Sharing
was
read the single ring ceremony at
program
of
the
Nannie
theme
Hopper,
Irene
Hart. Mrs.
conclusion' of the game.- '
his home in Sharpe.
Gilbreth, Mrs. Caleb Parks, Jim- Possegsions."
•• •••
The bride wore a frock of soldA Bible story was given by Miss
my, Clara. Norma Jean, Rita Lue
Crawford-Hobbs Marriage
Petit Mr, and Mrs. Nathan Law- Erin Montgomery. Questions on ier blue With black accessories.'
Is Solemnized
The only attendants were Mr.
A
Mr. and Mrs. William Grady
and Mrs. Heyward Bedwell.
Mrs. Johnson was a very popu- Crawford announce the marriage
Wear them with furs in Fall-under
lar student at Almo High School of their daughter
top coat in Winter-for that smart
and Mr. Johnson Is a graduate of
Ruth Elaine
tailored look.
Hardin High school. He is manager
to
of an oil station at Hardin.
Mr. James Moody Hobbs
The couple will make their home
Sunday. October the fifteenth
in Hardin.
One thousand nine hundred forty
Murray, Kentucky
Phillips-Norman Wedding Occurs
At Horne
Ritz Apartments
Saturday Afternoon
A Wedding of much interest to
Elizabethtown, Kentucky
their many friends was that of
The marriage was solemnized
Miss Ernestine Phillips to Artell Sunday afternoon at 5 o'clock at
The last word in 1940 Fall
Norman
which was solemnized the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. S
here Saturday afternoon, October Lowry in the presence of a few
styles
... the finest materials.
12, at the home of the Rev. J.
close friends and relatives. The
Fl. Thurman with the Reverend
most
and
skillful tailoring.
Mr. Thurman reading the nuptials. Rev. A. V. Havens read the single
Their only attendants were Mr. ring ceremony in the living room
before an improvised altar of ferns,
and Mrs. Wilmuth Heath.
Mr. and Mrs. Norman. both of Ivy and chrysantheeciums, with- tall
Be suave in black, or colorful in
the Cherry Corner vicinity. are tapers burning on the mantel. The
•
soldier
blue, rust, brown, green,
-•
popular young people of that com- nuptial music was played by Mrs.
munity and have many friends Joe Garton who used the traditionwine, plaids or mixed tweeds.
who extend congratulations.
a! wedding marches, and "0, Prom•• • ••
ise Me" and "Liebestraum" during
Kirksey Mother's Club
the ceremony.
To Meet November 'Sixth
The bride was attended by her
Ready-to-Wear,
... 2nd Floor
On November sixth, he Kirksey
Fine Cleaning Can Be Done At Low Prices
-v
Mother's Club will freeet ,for its sister. Miss Clara Crawford. and
Alvey
of
Murray,
Ky.
the
best
man
was
James
St.
regular
monthly meeting. The fol719 W. Poplar
lowing program will be given:
Elizabethtown, brotherin-law of the
Song,
"America";
devotional, groom.'
MRS. HARRY I. SLEDD, Editor

PHONE 247, PLEASE

00 ETY

Mr. And Mrs. Hunter Wilkerson
Celebrate Golden Wedding Anniversary
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THE PUBLIC VOICE'
Contributions to this column
upon topics of !rearrest are always welcome. They do not
necessarily express the views
of this newspaper.

I

SUCCESSIVE STEPSTHROCIEH WHICH A SELECTEE PASSES WHILE 8E/NG
TRANSFORMED FRO•41 A CIVIL IAN INTO
S.
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WHO IS TO BLAME?

Protemus Palaver
Olive 0).1 has been so busy the
past few weeks, gathering in the
last of our winter's food and making numerous trips to the sorghine
mill upon any pretext at all, that
I just haven't had time to scribble
this column.,Somehow the golden
*stip on the sorghum pan holds
a fascination fin. me and I enjoy
watching the husband rake them
to the cane.
uti'Gtiliet.ts
water shortage is a
common complaint, anyway we are
constantly learning new ways to
conseeve water, and several of we
housewives have been taking our
family wash to a large spring near
here, where the crystal water runs
clear and sparkling and we do not
con
izw
n•aerdi
and
haRve
,
:wtlo
twho has been
operating a grocery north of here
on the highway has sold out to
his son, Marvin Howard. The new
owners of Protemus have beeit
painting, papering' and repairing
both the house and store until they
are conspicuolusly neat. We understand that they intend -to move
in , about new year's.
Andy Miller of Bell City, sold
his interest in the pottery kiln to
his partner-Thomas Nance, and has
purchased a farm near Lynn Grove.
Vaster Todd. who is attending
business college at Paducah._ visited with his parents Mr. and Mrs:
Arthur Todd over the week-end.
Mrs. Ada Junes is spending a.
few days with her daughter, Mrs.
Will Murdock.
Glad to note that Mrs. Bell Story
was able. to attend singing at'
Story's Chapel last Sunday.
Mrs. Pernecie Dick fell last
week and-injured her ann. She is
still confined to her bed. Her sister. Mrs. Jemima Bruce-visited her
over the week-ead.
Dr. Jones was called to the liedside ofEbb Armstrong. Saturday.
who was injured in a fall.
Mrs. Dolphus Lawrence undervent a major operation at the
Mayfield hospital last week. Her
condition is reported to be satis-
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J. C. Maddox Elected To Head FDEA

AGAINST
TB LS PLANNED BY
COUNTY GROUPINGS

In Its Meeting Here Last Week-End'CAMPAIGN

•

Meeting at Murray State College
October 11-12 fur its fifty sixth annual session, the First District
Association elected J. C.
Maddox, principal of Lone Oak
High School, president, Roy McDonald, principal Trigg County
High School, Cadiz, vice-president,
and Edward Blackburn, superintendent of Caldwell County schools,
FDEA director. The retiring president is Hickman Baldree, superintendent
.of Graves County schools.
The program, beginning at 9:00
a. m. October 11, featured several
prominent speakers.
Speaking before the large audience of West Kentucky teachers
in the Murray College auditorium,
Dr. Maurice F. Seay, Lexington,
president of the Kentucky Education Association, outlined the "Five
Point Program of KEA."
Dr. Seay was followed on the
program by Dr. Hudson Strode,
University of Alabama, who has
spent several months in Finland
and other Scandinavian countries.
Dr. Strode's talk was entitled "Finland Forever."
Dr. Strode and Dr. Seay were
preceded on the program . by a
welcoming address by Dr. James
H. Richmond, president of Murray State College, who assured
the audience that he and "the
board of regents, 1116 college students. and 416 Training School
students welcome you."
In his address Dr. Richmond
stated that "I would that America
in times of peace would be as
solicitous of schools as in times
of trouble."
Mr. C. L. Francis, pastor of the
Church of Christ of Murray, gave
the invocation.
Mr. Hickman Baldree, superintendent of Graves County schools
and president of FDEA, introduced
the speakers.
Music of the morning was presented by the Murray State College band under the direction of
Prof. W. H. Fox and men's quatret
of the college, directed by Prof.
Leslie R. Putnam.
The last speaker of the morning session
was Mr. Jonathan
Daniels, Raleigh, N. C., noted author, lecturer, and editor, addressed
the association on the subject, "A
Southerner Looks at the South."
He pointed out that the South
was faced with more economic
problems than any other section in

ucation

i
l
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A large number of Murray football enthusiasts were in Nashville,
Tennessee last Saturday to see the
Kentucky-Vanderbilt game and to
see the southern premiere of "Knute
Rockne-All American".
-Misses Mildred and Helene Hatcher, who are teaching in the Tilgh/man High School and the Washingttailiniere High. in Paducah, spent
!:111,weekend at home with their
ii,eher, Mrs. W. T. Hatcher. They
had as their guest during the
IDEA Miss Fay Champion of Paducah.
Dr. and Mrs. Hal Houston and
son. Hal, spent Sunday in Nashville. ,
Dr. and Mrs. James H. Richmond,
Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Derryberry
were among those who attended the
Kentucky-Vanderbilt game in Nashville Saturday.
Master John Preston Ordway is
spending several days ,with his
grandmother. Mrs. John Lovett, in
Benton.
Miss Louise Swann of Marion,
was ttfe weekend guest of her parents. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Swann.
Mr. and Mrs Alvin MeCord and
!awn. Howard Lee, and daughter,
Mary Elizabeth McCord, were in
Murray Tuesday to be at the bedsale of the McCord's niece, Netia
.haie McCord, who is in the Clinic.
They returned to their home in
li,pkirtsville, leaving Miss Mary
Elizabeth, who will visit for a
S% hile with . Mr. and
Mrs. J. A.
McCord, of 605 Pine St.
Mrs.. Alfred S. Nichols of Hot
Srrings, Ark., spent several days
the first of hte week with Mrs. G.
It, Scott.
Miss Ruth Richmond returned
Sel7arday from a ten day's .visit in
I., isville.
Mrs. W. M. Cox and baby of

Corinth. Miss., were the weekend
guests of Miss Nell Worthing.
Mrs. E. B. Houston and Mrs. A.
Carman left today to spend several
days in Louisville.
C. C. Hughes left Monday for
St. LouiS to report for duty in the
aviation corps. He will later be
stationed at Pensacola, Fla.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Branch of
Humbolt. Tenn., were in Murray
Friday night to attend the college
game.
Mr. and Mrs. Dick Hagan of
Elizabethtown were weekend guests
of Mrs. W. H. Graves and Miss
Margaret Graves.
Mrs. R. D. Langston. Miss Neva
Grey Langston. Mrs. Lena Watkins
and Miss Irene Watkins spent the
weekend in Louisville.
Last Tuesday, Mrs. J. W. Carr
attended the anniversary dinner
meeting of the Horse Cave Woman's Club. of which she is a charter
member. She was selected as one
of their pioneer clubwomen.
Mr. and Mrs. Satn Paschall, and
friends from Nashville, Tenn., spent
last weekend with his father, W.
W. Paschall of Murray, Route 4.
Mr. and Mrs. James Weatherspoon. Herbert 'Key and Miss
Christene Adams, all of Murray,
made a busines strip to Memphis
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. L. N. Moody and
son, Clay. left Wednesday morning
for Detroit, Mich., to spend their
vacation with his son, Wavil Moody.
Moody is the magistrate from the
New Concord district.
The Rev. J. H. Thurman, North
Tenth Street. has returned after
attending a meeting ef the Board
of Trustees of the Kentucky Baptist ..Children's Hume. Glendale,
Ky. The Reverend Mr. Thurman
is a member of the board of
trustees for this home.
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The Cjariclge is the only hotel in StLouis with
tub, showes and circulating ice water in every
room. A superior hotel offering splendid
commodations at ordinary hotel rates.'. Two
and one-half blocl(s_from Union Station, convenient to all points obnterest-The Marine
Dining Room -finest in town.
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Mrs. G. B. Scott left today for
Dallas, TeX., where she will visit
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Wilkinson and
Mr. and Mrs. Vinol Mindy.
Carl Kingins is on a business
trip to Louisville.
Mrs. E. W. Riley, who has been
seriously ill at the Mayfield hospital, has returned to her home
in Murray and is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. 011ie Hale of near
Penny are the parents of a fits
pound daughter, Linda Neal, who
was born on Qctober 14 at their
home.
J. A. Barton has returned to his
home in, Jackson, Ohio, after a
visit with his daughter. Mrs. Hilton Hughes and Mr. Hughes.
- Mrs. Willie Linn, Miss Evelyn
Linn, Mrs. Laverne Wallis, Miss
Madge Patterson and Miss Mary
Frances Johnson spent Saturday
in Nashville.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Ward Outland had as their week-end guests
Miss Idelle Batts of Fulton and
Miss Helen Wallace of Wardell.
Mo.
George M. Baker, W. G. Swann
and Harry Sledd left yesterday to
spend several days fishing on the
Gulf coast near Mobile.
Mrs. Lynnville Yates and daughter, Zetta Ann. of Horse Cave, are
guests of Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Drinkard. They will return to their
home Friday and will be accompanied by Mrs. Johnnie Parker who
will visit them over the weekend.
Mrs. Ben Grogan has gone to
Pearson. Ga., where she has accepted a position as librarian in
the high school there.
Miss Mary Burnett was a weekend visitor of Mrs. Vonell Reaves
and Miss Patty Overby. Miss
Burnett returned to her home in
Mayfield Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Ed Covington.
of College- Addition, are parents
of twin daughters, born Wednesday.

FSA Aids Tenants
And Farm Owners

the country. He said the South
could use more food, clothing, and
more of most everything else.
"There has not been a moment in
the South when men haven't lived
in difficulty."
In the afternoon Dr. Mayeie K.
Southall. professor of elementary
education at George Peabody College, Nashville. Tenn., addressed
the elementary teachers group of
the first district on the subject,
"The Growing Teacher."
Group conferences held the spotlight for the rest of the afternoon.
Beginning at 3 o'clock, the various
groups met at convenient places an
the campus.
The group on child study had
Dr. btaycie Southall for leader;
the group en creative use of art
materials had Mrs. Mary Ed Mecoy Hall, Murray State College,
as leader; the group on curriculum
materials within the community
was led by Miss Ruth Dunn, elementary supervisor, Paducah; and
the group on books for children
had for its leader Dr. Annie Ray,
Murray State College.
Other group conferences were:
athletics and
physical education
with James Deweese of Sedalia
presiding; attendance officers with
Mr. Robert Thompson, Mayfield,
presiding; commerce with Mr. Alton C. Foster, Paducah, presiding;
English with Mr. W. E. Derryberry, Murray College, presiding;
foreign language with Miss Myra
Bagwell, Murray, presiding; home
economics with Miss Ruth Sexton, Murray College, presiding;
librarians with Mrs Ellispn Brown,
Murray State, presiding; mathematics with Mrs. Charles T. Smedley, Paducah, presiding; music
with Mr. Horace Berry, Paducah,
presiding: NYA with Miss Gaye M.
Peters presiding; school board
members with Mr. Boone Hill,
Sharpe, presiding; social science
with Hatler Morgan, Benton, presiding; and natural science with
M. W. Winfrey, Marion. presiding.
John Mulholland. world famous
lecturer and magician. amazed and
mystified the night session, following music by the girls' glee
club, directed by Prof. Price Doyle.
The members saw Murray and
Conway, Ark., football teams battle to a 7-7 tie later in the night.
Saturday's program was devoted
to business matters and a meting
of the board of directors.

M. 0. Wrather Heads New
Organization That Will
Combat TB in County
SPEAKERS ARRANGED
FOR COUNTY SCHOOLS
Chairman M. G. Wrather of the
Cal oway County 'tuberculosis PreAssociatain,
ventive
announced
this week that a three-fold program to combat the dread disease
had been planned by the new organization, and that an active campaign had been planned to begin
next week.
The first move the committee
and group has made is to arrange
for interesting and enlightening
speakers for each school in Calloway County to acquaint all the
students and people of the county
with the disease. The dates of the
speeches, time, and places, are
listed below. Wrather urges each
person in Calloway County to
avail himself or herself of these
opportunities and hear at least
one of the lectures.
After this, there will be a program which will test each school

AFTERNOONS
Children
Balcony (tax included)
Lower Floor (tax included)
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child an danyune else in the county who desires it, to see if there
is a TB germ active in the system.
If these tests show positive, arrangements will be made for an
x-ray.
Judge John W. Clopton is vicechairman, and Mrs. Hugh Houston,
secretary of the organization. A
boar of directors will be appointed
soon.
Heath, Oct. 21, 1:30 p. in., Dr. J.
A. Outland.
Faxon, Oct. 22, 1:30 p. m., Dr.
Katherine Fisher and Dr. L. D
Hale.
Hazel. Oct. 22, 1:30 p. m., Dr. W.
M. Mason.
Kirksey. Oct. 22, 1:30 p. m.. Dr.
A. D. Butterworth and Dr. J. V.
Stark.
Lynn Grove, Oct. 22, 1:30 p. in.,
Dr. C. H. Jones.
Macedonia, Oct. - 22, 1:30 p. in.,
Dr. E. W. Miller.
New Concord, Oct. 22, 1:30 p. m.,
Dr. Hal Houston.
Cherry, Oct. 22, 3:30 p. in., Dr.
Hal Houston.
Kirks Ridge, Oct, 22, 3:30 p.
Dr. Katherine Fisher and Dr. L. D.
Hale.
New Providence. Oct. 22, 3:30 p.
m.. Dr. E. W. Miller.
Coldwater. Oct. 22, 7:00 p. m.,
Dr. A. F. Russell.
,Utterback. Oct. 23, 1:30 p. m., Dr.
Rob Mason.
Alms, Oct. 23, 1:30 p. m., Dr.
E. D. Fisher.
Backusburg, Oct. 23, 1:30 p. m.,
Dr. McDevitt.
Brooks Chapel. Oct. 23. 1:30 p.

in.. Mrs. McDevitt.
Chestnut Grove, Oct. 23, 1:30 p
m., Mrs. J. A. Outland.
Edge Hill, Oct. 23, 1:30 p. m., Dr.
C. IL Jones.
Independence, Oct. 23. 2:30 p.
Mrs. A. D. Butterwortth.
Shady Hill, Oct. 23, 2:00 p m.,
Mrs. Hugh Houston.
Palestine, Oct. 23, 2:00 p. in., Dr.
Ora K. Mason.
Landon, Oct. 23, 3:30 p. m., Dr.
McDevitt.
Dexter, Oct. 23, 3:30 p. m, Dr.
Rob Mason.
McCuiston, Oct. 24, 1:30 p. m.,
Dr. Hal Houston.
Russell Chapel, Oct. 24, 1:30 p.
Dr. L. D. Hale.
Spring Creek, Oct. 24, 1:30 p. m.,
Dr. J. V. Stark.
Pottertown, Oct. 24, 1:30 p. in.,
Dr. A. D. Butterwortth.
Center Ridge, Oct. 24, 3:30 p. m.,
Dr. L. D. Hale.
Thompson. Oct. 24, 3:30 p. m.,
Dr. J. V. Stark.
Woodlawn, Oct. 24, 3:30 p. in., Dr.
Hal Houston.
Vancleave, Oct. 25, 1:30 p. in.,
Dr. A. D. Butterwortht,
East Shanon, Oct. 25, 1:30 p. in.,
Dr. McDevitt.
Stone, Oct. 25, 1:30 p. m., Dr.
Rob Mason.
Pleasant Valley, Oct. 25, 3:30 p.
in.. Dr. McDevitt.
,Outland, Oct. 25, 3:30 p. m., Dr.
Rob Mason.
Pine Bluff (Col.), Oct. 25, 10:00
a. m., Dr. J. A. Outland.
Pleasant Hill (Col.), 2:00 p. m.,
Dr. J. A. Outland.
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The Farm Security Administration is a U. S. Government Agency
which loans to tenants and needy
farm owners who cannot get satisfactory roans from- other sources.
It also seeks to improve tenantlandlord arrangements in such a
way that it will help both the
tenant and the landlord.
Farm and Home plans are worked out for each prospective borrower by the Farm and the Hume
Management Supervisor. Loans are
generally made from one to five
years depending upon the borrower's ability to pay. Tenant Purchase Loans, howeyei, -are -madefor longer periods of time. •
Each loan is supervised by
trained supervisors from the time .Stewart County. Tennessee. bethe loan is ,made until it is paid ginning November 1. will be
"dryoff in fell. The borrower gives following.action by the magistrates
as security a mortgage on chattels of that county last Monday.
and crops. Money is loaned for
Because of the increased pressseed, fertilizer, lime, teams, tools, ure brought to bear upon them
cows, and growing calves. Each by the citizens of the counts, to do
borrower must be willing to ac- away with "immoral influences"
cent supervision and carry out im- now being exerted in that terriproved farm and home practices tory the magistrates, after
lengthy
as worked otu in their plans.
debate voted beer out.
In Calloway County, which is,
Frlom 'how until November 1,
designated as a Tenant Purchase "beer joints" must close their
County, farm purchase loasss. are doors at 10 o'clock Saturday night.
made to tenants. farm- laborers, and. stay closed until Monday
sharecroppers, and other individu- -morning at 8: Mr. J. M.
Thomas,
als.who are farming or have been editor of the Model Star said.
farming and who obtain the major
portion of their income from farmCumberland county farmers have
ing operations.
bought 300 western
ewes and
In order-", secure Tenant Pur- many purebred rams to
head
chase Loans, all applicants must flocke,

Stewart County.
-Votes Local Option

EDGE HILL !WADE ROLL
Those making the honor roll for
the third month of school are as
follows:
First grade: Opal Sue Everetts,
Maretta Dean West, Kenneth Ray
Keel.
Second grade: Mildred Marie
Tyler, Joan Guthrie.
Third grade: Sue Colley, Faye
Lemons, Barber Lemons, J. W.
Tyler.
Fourth grade: Max Keel, Evon
Tyler, Eurall Todd.
Fifth grade: Deen Humphries,
Martha Nell Watters, Virgil Dean
Lassiter.
Seventh grade: Faye Todd, Margaret Ray, Wesley Lemons, Mathleen Tyler.
W. N. Hunley, Metcalfe county.
has a litter of pigs weighing 2,062'
pounds, or 223 pounds per pig.
Farm women of Henry, Franklin and Anderson counties mated
for a "style trend" meeting.

NIGHTS - SUNDAYS - 1601JDAYS
Children
1043
Balcony (tax included)
Lower Floor I tax included)
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Two favorite
stars run riot in
• grand romance!

with

A dollar a dozen for eggs is
almost an unheard of price. Yet
some farmer or poultryman in this
community is going to get that
price, according to Raleigh Kelley,
manager of the Murray Hatchery.
Here is how this unusual price
is being made possible. Mr. Kelley has arranged a novel egg-laying demonstration in his feed store.
Eight pullets from eight different
poultry flocks in this community
have been placed in an egg-laying
battery and the pullet that lays
the most eggs between October 1
and December 9, inclusive, will
earn $1.00 per dozen for her
owner:
Many folks have never had an
opportunity to see an egg-laying
battery in which hens are kept in
wire cakes all of the time. This
is a demonstration of a new and
successful way of caring for large
number's of birds in a small floor
space. Laying-battery plants have
been installed in the heart of some
of the larger cities in the country.
Therefore, this local display is
most interesting, and anyone who
is interested is.,ipvIted to stop in
and see it.
Mr. Kelley points out that everyone who is engaged in raising
poultry and producing eggs will
find it worth while to stop in and
see the pullets entered in this total - egg-laying contest. It demonstrates how some poultrymen get
a heavy production of eggs early
in the fall when. egg rices are
highest.
Tilbse furnishing poultry for the
demonstration are D. S. Bazzell,
Farmington, Rotfie 2: Galen White.
Hazel; Harter
Jetton, Murray
Route .6: Mrs. A. B. Lassiter, Murray Route 5: J. E. Bazzell, Farmington, Route 2: Myrtle Wall.
Hazel; Herbert Underwood, Hazel.
and Kelley.

Mr. and Mrs. Otis Lampkins left
this week for Texas.
Mr. and Mrs. M. W. Waldrop
and Miss Clovis Bradley visited
in the home of Mr. and Mrs. Olu.s
Waldrop of Bell City Saturday
night.
Mr. Shirley LampkillS,
Miss
Clovis Bradley, Mrs. Lewis Paschall were in Paris Thursday on
business.

SUNDAY AND MONDAY

_ata
SSOUIP

be married and have in his possession enough farm equipment
and livestock to carry on successfully farm operations.
Information
concerning loans
may be secured from a representative of the Farm Security Administration at the County Agent's
Office in Murray on any Monday
morning, or at the Farm Security
Office, which is open every week
day and is located in the Court
House in Benton. Ky.

Eggs Are
Going Up

Cottage Grove Rt. 2
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lowing reports were given: Clothing. Mrs. Johnnie Walker: Landscape. Mrs. C. D. Paschall; Citizenship, Mrs. Gatlin Clopt on. and
Recreation. Mrs. Clifton Roberts.
Miss Rachel Rowland. home demonstration agent called attention
t'. of C. Meet,
to outstanding events during the
With Miss I 'Alton
year in which the Calloway HomeThe Murray Chapter of the Childmakers will participate. A constiren of the Confederacy met Saturtution for the organization was
day afternoon at the home of Miss
'adopted.
Jo Ann Fulton. A paper on "Mrs.
The speakers were Miss Zelma
Jefferson Davis" was read by Miss
Fulton and the remainder of the Monroe. assistant state leader, and
Mrs. Hickman Craton. President
afternoon was spent informally.
Dainty refreshments were served of the State Federation of Homemakers. Miss Monroe gave a stirby the hostess.
ring account of the work being done
by Homemakers in other counties
Mattie Belle Hayes
and expressed her belief that the
Circle Meets
Calloway Homemakers had made
The Mettle Belle Hayes Circle
a -fine beginning and would accomheld the regular meeting Monday
plish a great deal during the year.
evening at he home of Mrs. L. J.
Mrs. Craffgn explained the KenHortin with Miss Ruby Smith as
tucky Federation work and invited
co-hoetess.
,
this county to become a member of
The meeting was presided over
the organization to which all 55
by the chairman. Mrs. Rue Beale,
counties with Homemakers organand the devotional was led by Mr*
ization at the present time in Ken-Laverne Wallis. Miss Frances Sextucky belong.
ton was priogram leader, the subThe sneeting was tile first annual
ject of which was "Our Inherit
tance". An illustrated discussion day pAigram of the county organof the topic was given by Miss ization and was well attended with
Ruth Sexton. Others contributing over 125 members being present.
.
to the program were Miss J., s
alelugin. Mrs. Garnett Janes. at. I Goshen Christian Service Society
Miss Oneida Wear who closed th
Holds Meet October Eighth
meeting with prayer
The Christian Service Society
A party plate in the Hallowe'en a Goshen met Tuesday. October
mot!! was served to 19 membit:' 8, at the church at 2:30 o'clock. The
following program was presented:
Song. tie 87; words" from the
Homemakers Meet'
t. oeure and a
poem entitled.
In Murray Thursday
Members of the Calloway Coun- "Call of. The King", Mrs. Kathryne
Walker;
prayer,
Mrs.
Lax; minty Homemakers Organization held
utes of last
meeting. Mrs. Otto
___a_ciaunty-wide meeting in Murray
Swann;
roll call, Miss Yvema
Thursday. October 10. County of- Rhta, each member present ansficers for the first year's work were wering with a
Bible quotation;
elected during the 'business meet- talk on stewarship. Rev. Lax,
ing. They are as follows: Presi- "For Missions of Christian Stewdent, Mrs_ Hansford Doran. Lynn ardship;': Mrs. Kathryne Walker;
Grove; sic, president. Mrs. Mac poem, -Good Manners at Church."
Thomas Tarry. Dexter: secretary- Mrs. Donnie Waldrop: song. No.
treasurer. Mrs. Laverne Bucy, Pine 36: Closing prayer by president of
society.
Bluff: program
conductor. Mrs,
• •
• •
Sherwood Potts. Coldwater: song Group
Enjoys Fish Fey
leader Mrs. L E Hurt, New ConFriends and realtives gathered
cord; foods leader, Mrs. W.. R. Edon the banks ef the Tennessee
monds. Stone: clothing leader. Mrs. River at
C. D. Brewer's. and enBryan Murdock. Lynn Grove: citi- joyed a fish fry recently. Those
zenship chairman. .7tfrO.I. A. Out- present for the enjoyable occasion
land, Pottertowts
were as follows:
Miss Myrtle Weldon. state leader
Mr. and Mrs. Leon Hughes, Mr.
of home
demonstration
agents. and -Mrs. E. E. Barrow, Mr. and
showed and discussed colored slides Mrs. Coclie Barrow. Mr. and Mrs.
of pictures she bad. taken last sum- C_arnell • Barrow. Mr. and Mrs.
mer while touring the European J. '0. Greenup. Mr. and Mrs. J.
countries after attending a meet- C. Greenup. Mr. and Mrs. Tiling in London of the Associated mon Barrow. Mr. and Mrs. C. D.
Country Women of, the World of Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Barwhich the Kentucky Federation of rows, Misses Eva and _ _eve Ferguson. Louise Barrows. June GreenHomemakers is a member
The up, and Orlene Brewer. Mrs. Nevpictures were shown during the ille and Barrow. Neal Barrows,
morning at the Varsity Theater.
Ralph Hughes. Elroy and EdLunch was served at the Murray gar Barrow. J. C. Hughes, Harold
Woman's Club house followed by and Edgel Barrow. Earl and Edthe afternoon proerare
The fol- ward Barrow. and Delmar Brewer.
• • •• •

Prescriptions
Accurately and Carefully
Compounded of Purest
Drugs

Woodmen Circle Meets At
,Club Home
The Woodmen Circle held the
regular meeting last Thursday evening at the Woman's Club House
on Vine Street.
Mn. Mamie Hurt of New Concord conducted the business sesApplication of eight new
sion.
members was approved, and plans
made for the next meeting in November.
Those wa., a good attendance.

BUY YOUR

House Wiring Supplies and Fixtures
FROM
M. & W. AUTO SUPPLY, Mayfield, Ky."
LARGE STOCKS . . . LOW PRICES

SHOPPE
A New Type of Bra
That NORMALIZES
Every Figure!

HOLLY-ETTE
Whirlpocit.
$2.00

1.4
[--4

2-14-11
4

The HollY-Ette Brassiere pros-ides asyouthful uplift with
utmost comfort.
Whirlpool
stitched -cups assure a firm
contour and a center V of
Iastex eliminates any cutting
or binding, A_d_justable shoulder straps.

Slower Compliments
Mrs, Drinkard
Mrs. C. W. Drinkard, whose home
was recently destroyed by fire,
was complimented yesterday afternoon at a miscellaneous shower
givep by Mrs. Dan Hart, Mrs.
Joh nie Parker and Mrs. Freed
Co am at the home of the latter.
n informal afternoon was enyed. and many lovely and useful gifts were opened and admired.
"There were about twenty-three
present.
A dainty party plate was served
by the hostesses.
District Red Cross Meeting
In Fulton,
Mrs. Clifford alelugin. Mrs. Hal
Houston and Mrs. L. W. Lennox
were in Fulton Tuesday to attend
a regional Red Cross conference
at the Christian church,
Plans weee•••thade for the annual
Red Cross all call which will begin on Noilember 11. . Since the
need this year is greater than ever,
due to war conditions, it is hoped
that there will be a generous response from the-public.
• • ••
Southwestern Medical Society
Holds Meeting
The
Southwestern
Kentucky
Medical Society held a
dinner
meeting Tuesday evening at he
Woman's Club house on Vine St.
e presidertl. Dr. Tisworth of Paducah presided and introduced the
speakers.
Dr. J. F. Dunn of Arlington gave
a talk on scarlet fever., Dr. Katherine Fisher discussed Pentothal
Sodium as used in the small hospital.
A demonstration of this
type of anaesthetic was given following her discussion - with Mrs.
Murray Key as the patient and Dr.
Woodfin Hutson extracting a tooth.
Covers were laid for about forty
doctors from the western part of
the state.
Mrs. Beard Is Honoree
Mrs. Viron Beard was given a
surprise shower Tuesday evening
by Mrs. Charles Sexton, Mrs. Ray
Buckingham and Mrs. Joe Baker.
During Mrs. Beard's absence the
guests arrived at her home, and
had a lovely array of sgifts for her
to open on her return.
An ice course in a pink and
white color scheme was served
later in the evening.
There were about twenty present, and others sent gifts.
• • • • •
Music Club Holds Meeting
The
October .meeting of the
Music Club was held at the club
house Tuesday evening with Miss
Margaret
Graves, Mrs.
Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr.. Mrs. Joe Garton
and Mrs. A. F. Yancey as hostesses.
Mrs. Yancey presided in the absence of the chairman. Mrs. G. T.
Hicks was program leader, the subject of which was National Anthems. She gave the interesting
background for the following national anthems which were sung
by
groups of club
members:
French, English, Russian, German,
Belgian, Italian and American.
Delightful refreshments were
served at the conclusion of the
program.
Mrs.' Alfred S. Nichols of Hot
Springs was a guest.
•• • ••
UDC Meets At Mrs. Corn's
Mrs. Herschel Corn, Mrs. Homer
Williams and Mrs. Autry Farmer
were co-hostesses to the United
Daughters of
the Confederacy
yesterday afternoon at the home of
the former.
The meeting was opened with
the salute to the United States and
Confederate flags, and prayer'led
by Mrs. Corn. The Star Spangled
Banner was sung by the members.
The president expressed regret
that the local chapter would not
have a representative at the state
convention at Cynthiana this week,
singe, the Murray chapter is to receive the membership trophy for
having
the largest
increase in
membership of any state chapter
during the past year.
Mrs. J. D. Peterson 'was elected
delegate and Mrs. James Overby
alternate to the national convention to be held at Montgomery.
Ala,
Mrs. A. F. Doran gave a review
on "Women of the South in War
Time."
One new member. Mrs. Wallace
Key, was welcomed into the club.

--Card of Thanks
We wish to thank Dr. Mason and
the nurses of
Mason
Memorial
Hospital. and all the friends and
neighbors who have been of such
great help to.,sia, during the recent illness of our sop, Mitchell
Hart.
Mr. and Mrs Lucianirart

Way "Build liltel-upps
Will Interest Women

The NU-VU
Brassiere
51-30
Wide shoulder straps prevent
any shoulder strain and continue
under the beset -for added support. Cleverly designed cups
and irfher pockets give the full
bust a more firm and youthful
contour.

•
Mail Orders Filled Promptly
Sold Exclusively by

The cause of a woman's periodic
suffering from headache, irritability, cra,mp-like pain, may be /sectional etysmenorrhea due to malnutrition, a condition tlint is often
helped by CARDIA.
Principal way CARDUI helps is
by stimulating appetite and the flow
of gastric juices. Thus it may aid
digestion; help bu.. : op a woman's
strength, energy az, nerve-force;
so increase physical rtsistance to
periodic discomfort.
It also helps reduce periodic distress for many who take it a few
days before and during "the time."
Your confidence in CARDIA is invited by its 50 years of popularity.

To relieve'
Misery of

The Vanity Shoppe 6
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Tablets
Liquid - Salve
Nose Drops
Cough Drops
Try 'llob-My-Tism"—e, Wonderful
Liniment

JAMES BOYS RIDE AGAIN

Some Early History
By
JOHN WRIGHT HOLSAPPLE

Even more thrilling than the unforgettable "Jesse James" is -The Return
of Frank James." new 20th Century-Fox Technicolor special currently
at the Vrasity Theatre. Shoan above are several scenes from the production. which stars Henry Fonda in the title role. Today and Friday.

Social Calendar
Thursday. October 17
The Presbyterians will have a
pot luck supper at six o'clock at
the church honoring the retring
pastor. the Rev. Howell M. Form
and the new pastor, the Rev. Leon
Herring. All members are urged
to attend.

cutting tobacco.
Hauling water
and smoking tobacco is the order
the
day.
of
I am sending all this news and
if it escapes the waste basket I'll
write again.
—Brown Eyes.
P. S.: Rex Broach and Darrell
Hargrove have joined the CCC.

In Memory

Monday, October 21
In memory of Charlie Brandon
Mrs. W. J. Caplinger will be
who passed away September 5,
hostess to the Monday afternoon
1940.
bridge club.
"Oh how we miss you Charlie
Tuesday, October 22
since you went away,
The Tuesday afternoon bridge Life is not the same to us as it
club will meet at 2:30 o'clock with
was on yesterday.
Mrs. George Hart.
Harps and voices will be ringing
over on that bright s7iore
Wednesday, October 23
When we meet you in the mornMrs. Hal Houston will be at
ing where we'll part never more,
home at 2:30 p. m. to the Wednes- With the family circle -reunited
day bridge club.
Oh how happy we will be
When we join all of our loved One
Thursday. October 24
thro all eternity.
The Magazine Club will meet
at 2:30 p. m. with Miss Cappie God alone knows how we miss
you,
Beale at her home.
Tears in silence often flow
Mrs. A. V. Havens will be hostess For memory keeps you ever near
US
to Hobby Club at 2:30 p. m.
Tho you died a month ago.
The B. and P. W. Club will hold In the churchyard sweetly sleeping
the regular meeting at six o'clock
at the club room in the Peoples Where the flowers gently wave
Lies the one we loved so dearly
Bank Building.
And who's life we could not save.
In your home you left a token of
Thursday, October 31
the life you lived awhile.
The Irvin Cobb Book Club will
hold the annual meeting at 2:45 Tho it fills our hearts with gladness
p. m. at the home of Mrs. B. F.
Scherffiue. Dues are payable at Yet it dims our eyes with tears,
this time, and plans for the year No one knows how we will miss
you.
will be made.
—Written by one who loved
him, Elmo Boggess
RIDGE
GORDON
NEWS
Revo Steele, who hes been ill,
with mumps for the last few days.
is improved. Eidson Harris is sufwith an infected finger
fering
which he injured while working
on a bridge.
Revo and Alfred Steele were the
guests of J. W. Peeler, Billy G.
and Rex Harris, Sunday afternoon.
Mrs. Bessie Jones and sun Bobby
Joe Were the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Thomas Burkeen Saturday
afternoon.
Most of the farmers in this
community are through cutting tobacce and now picking cotton is
the order of • the day.
We read in last week's paper
where little Jennie Carolyn Osbron was on the sick list. We
wish for her a speedy recovery.
Fredrick AllcOck visited Mr. and
Mrs. Ray Steele Friday.
Edison Harris and family visited
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Coursey of Paducah last week.
Mr. and Mrs. E. G. Chapman
are the parents of a baby boy.
Donald Jerald, born September
29.
We were indeed sorry to hear
that Mrs. Leola Jones was not so
well. We wish for her a most
rapid recoilery.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Oglesby of
Alm' Route 2, were the dinner
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Hal Smith
Monday.
Mrs. Edison Harris was in Paducah shopping Friday. She also
visifetA- her staler- Mrs.-agent &Ott
while in that city.
Mrs. Theo. Smith was in Murray on business Tuesday.
. -s
—Pop Eye

'Cosmic Phoenix' Stops
Sun From Being Consumed

Having promised in my recent
article about Pigeons and Pigeon
roosts to say something of the
great naturalist and bird fancier,
J. J. Audubon, for whom the Audubon societies are named I will
.try to fulfill that promise now. It
is perfectly legitimate to include
him in the early history of that
country, because he once roamed
all over it while making his home
at Henderson. I gather these facts
from encyclopedias:
John James Audubon was a native of Louisiana.
His parents
were French. From childhood he
was given to hunting birds' nests
and to keeping birds as pets. His
parelets sent him to their native
France to study drawing; but he
preferred an out-door . life and
spent years in the wildernesses of
the Mississippi Valley.
He explored the forests and waterways
of the West and South. Sometimes
his
tramps
occupied
several
months. In 1826 he went to London and published a work called
The Birds of America. It contained a description of over one thousand birds with reproductions and
drawings painted
by his own
hands. A complete set of Audubon's Birds in good condition is
now worth several hundred dollars. His memory is perpetuated
in Audubon Societies all over
America. These
ieties have a
paying membershi
f 1,000 members, ancie-anest bearing endowment o over $336,000.00.
Other publications followed his
Birds of America. The second in
1834, the third in 1837 and the
fourth and last in 1839. The whole
consists of 435 colored plates, containing 1055 figures--bird the size
of life. During the preparation
and publication of his great work
he made several trips to various
places. In fact he never remained
in one place long at a time. He
crossed the Atlantic several times.
After spending one winter in Florida he set out for the northern
States with the special thought of
studying the annual migrations of
passenger pigeons.
He explored
the coasts, lakes, rivers, and mountains of North America from Labrador and Canada to Florida. One
of these trips required three years.
During these years he published
his American Ornithological Biography of five volumes, Later he
published his The Quadrupen
.ds of
American and his Biography of
American Quadrupeds,
The National Association of Audbon Societies is now a strong combination, far reaching is . its results. Paid wardens are kept to
protect seabirds and their nests, on
the Atlantic as well as the Gulf
coasts in the United States. Islands
where sea birds breed are owned
or leased. The societies originated
the Federal bird reservations, and
cooperated 'with the goveryament
financially
for their
protection.
Over 6,000.000 pages of literature
with the protection of bird life are
issuel annually. Money is expended every year for the protection
of big game, for the feeding of
game birds and song birds in winter, and for the prosecution of
those breaking the game laws. A
large -.awn of money is collected
each year to further the cause, and
it is a point of pride with the association that but 7 per cent of the
income is expended for administrative salaries. All this and much
more is being done to perpetuate
bird life in America. If the reader is interested in the study of
birds he should treat himself or
her self to a copy of Birds of
America which he may find at
any book store; or read what
your encyelopedrri-Sayrabout birds.

A few years ago, a new problem
in Annection with the sun—the fiery
body 92,900,000 miles away from the
earth—began to trouble many scientists. Astro-physicists figured that
in radiating life-preserving heat and
light, the sun burns up about 4,000,000 tons of its mass a second.
At that rate, it was at first argued, the sun should burn itself out
within several thousand years.
But there was strong evidence to
Indicate that it had been radiating
for at least 5,000,000,000 years. As
a result, it was concluded that somehow the sun kept burning without
being consumed, being a sort of
Mrs. Fannie Hart and son Joe
"Cosmic Phoenix" that perpetually and Mr. and Mrs. Alvin McCree
reconstructed itself from its own and children were dinner guests
of Pete Valentine and family Sunashes.
The problem, therefore, was to day.
Several farmers around here
find out how this was done. Diliare now digging sweet potatoes.
gently, Prof. H. A. Betshe of Cornell
Mr. and Mrs. James Hart and
university, Ithaca, N.' Y., sought
children and Mr. arid Mrs. Alvin
the answer. He announced at the McCree and children attended
annual meeting of the American prayer meeting at New Bethel SatPhysical society in Washington that urday night.
he had found it.
Hartman McFadden of Detroit,
Professor Bethe's story was that Mich., has been the guest of relathe sun utilized its huge store of tives here recently.
Lexie Tyler of the Foundry Hill
atomic energy to produce heat and
light, and that carbon and hydro- community, and Miss Violet Stephgen played the leading roles. As ens of Rome. were married Sathe saw it, the sun went through a urday by the Reverend Mr. Ross.
six-phase cycle, during which its They are making their home with
carbon, though seemingly consumed -the giaisnit'S parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Cams and
without pause by hydrogen flames.
Walter Collins have moved to the
really emerged at the end of the
Potts farm.
cycle undiminished in quantity.
Laberatory experiments covering
each lphase of the cycle, Professor
Bethe declared, proved that the sun
could eat its carbon and have it
too. What creates the sun's energy,
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Cochran athe asserted, is the burning of its
tended the birthday dinner of Lebert Jones Sunday, September 29th vast amount of hydrogen gas. The
carbon merely acts as the releasing
near Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Nannie Pullen is improving agent for the hydrogen. Thus, in the
cycle, which Dr. ethe estimated
slowly.
00 years and
Last Monday, Sept. 23rd, Mrs. continues for 6.5
Mollie Cochran had a quilting par- then repeats itself, part of the sun's
ty. Those helping 'were
Hazel hydrogen mass is depleted but none
Adams, Mary Frances Haneline, of its carbon Mass is. He said the
Nelle Lamb, Ester -Smith. and Mat- sun is equipped to radiate for antie Jones. All reportedi-a nice time, other 12,000,000 years.
The meeting at the Church of
Christ closed with four being added to the church.
The Baptist meeting has closed
with four joining the church.
We wish to extend our sincere
Mr. and Mrs. Rune Wilkerson
left Sunday for the Smoky Moun- thanks and appreciation for the
tains in Georgia to seek employ- kind deeds shown us during the
illness and death of . mar dear
ment.
School. is progressing nicely un- mother, also kindness shown the
der the leadership of Leon Burkeen family in time past.
and Mrs. Marrelle torris.
May God bless each and every
Wrinnie Jon
is still at work in otte that has lent a helpful hand,
Nashville. Tenn.
,
—Dink and Jim Dunn
Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Sanders of
800"OLIVE ST.
St.'Louis, Mo., visited Mr. and Mrs.
A total of 148 farmers signed
H. Cochran recently.
for 48 miles of rural electric lines
Everybody around here is thru In Knox county last month.

Puryear Route 2

Coldwater News

Election Officers Are Named For
Presidential Vote, Tuesday, Nov. 5
Russell Williams,
Mrs. Mary
Calloway County court clerk, announced today the election officers
who will conduct the polling of
the election Tuesday. November
5. Listed by precincts, they are:
Southwest Murray: Claude L.
Edna
Democrat, clerk;
Miller,
Miller, Republican, judge; Mrs. le
Robertson, Democrat, judge; Hilda Whitnell, Republican, sheriff.
Southeast Murray: Jake Shipley, Democrat, clerk; C. H. Redden, Republican, judge: Pearl Miller, Democrat, judge; W. T. Downs,
Republican, sheriff.
Northeast Murray'. Huron Redden, Republican, clerk; Ovie McDaniel, Democrat, judge; Alton
judge; Percy
Cole, Republican,
Jones, Democrat, sheriff.
Northwest Murray: W. M. WhitNelle
Republicaos elerlt;
nell.
Farmer, Democrat, judge; Will
Starks, Republican, judge; Leonard Wilson, Democrat, sheriff.
West Murray; Reba Mae, Overby, Democrat, clerk; ,Margaret
Crawford, Republican, judge; C.
A. Hale, Democrat, judge; Lennis
Ward, Republican, sheriff.
Southwest Concord: Dewey Coleman, Republican, clerk; Mrs. Frank
Henry, Democrat, judge;. Bob Allbritten, Republican, judge; C. R.
Stubblefield, Democrat, sheriff.
South Concord: Lottie Parker,
Democrat, clerk; Thelma Kline,
Republican, judge; Frank Montgomery, Democrat, judge; Henry
Willoughby, ,Republican, sheriff.
West Concord: Otis Eldridge, Republiean, clerk; Mrs. Collie Steele,
Democrat, judge; J. R. Walker,
Republican, judge; E. M. Pittman.
Democrat, sheriff.
South Liberty: Edd Wilson, Republican, clerk; J. 0. Cook, Democrat, judge; Bert Garland, Repub.
_bean, judge; Gussie Geurin, Democrat, sheriff.
Faxon: Aubert Ahart, Republican, clerk; Bodine Henslee, Democrat, judge; Alvin Brandon, RePhelps,
publican, judge; Clyde
Democrat, sheriff.
North Liberty: Mrs. Wyven Morris, Democrat, clerk; A. 117 Cook,
Republican. judge; Relph. Brooks,
Democrat, judge; Cletus Shelton,
Republican, sheriff.
Almo: Thalus Graham, Republi
Billington,
can, clerk; Lurline
Democrat, judge; Tom Hurt, Republican, judge; Cary J. Rose,
Democrat, sheriff.

an, clerk; Hardy Adams, Demoat, judge; J. L. Mills, Republican. judge; E. E. Douglass,,Democrat, sheriff
Harris Grove: Mrs. Lemon Hall,
Democrat, clerk; B. M. Ford, Republican, judge; Morgan Orr, Democrat. judge; Ernest Erwin, Republican. sheriff.
South Swann: Macon Erwin, Republican, clerk; Mrs. Nobie West,
Democrat, judge; W. D. Erwin,
Republican, judge; Lee Humphries, Democrat, sheriff.
West Hazel: Mrs. Grange WilcoDemocrat, clerk; W. C. °sista
Republican, judge; Robeft Brarie
don, Democrat, Judge; W. B.
Scruggs, Republican, sheriff.
East Hazel: Mrs. Will Miller, Republican, clerk; Mrs: Pink Curd,
Democrat, judge; Houston Miller,
epublicen, judge.. _Fjpis Steele_
Democrat, sheriff.
-providence: Charles Stubblefield,
Miller,
Democrat, clerk; Hardy
Republican, judge; Henry Elkins,
Democrat. judge; Preston Perry,
Republican, sheriff.
Fair: Herman Clanton, Republican, clerk; Mrs. 0. A. Johnson,
Democrat, judge; Coleman Arnett,
Republican, judge; Tom Taylor;
Democrat, sheriff.

rcr

Dexter: Lola Jones, Democrat,
clerk: 0. J. Clendenon, Republican, judge; J. R. Dunn, judge;
John Baker, Republican. sheriff.
Jackson: Jim Washer, Republican, clerk; Ottis Patton, Democrat,
judge; G. M. Marine. Republican,
judge; W. E. Blakley, Democrat,
sheriff.
Kirksey: Mrs.
Daisy
James,
Democrat, clerk; Orvin Beach, Republican, judge; Charles Pierce,
Democrat, judge; Jess Marine, Republican, sheriff.
North Brinkley: Mabel Fuqua,
Democrat, clerk; Henry Riley, Republican, judge: Otis. Sweet', Democrat, judge; Onyx Hurt, Republican, sheriff.
South Brinkley: Lois Marine, Republican, clerk: Mrs. Henry Black,
Democrat, judge; Hobart Morgan,
Republican, judge; W. P. Darnell,
Democrat, sheriff.
North Swann: Katie Mae Doran,
Democrat, clerk; Winnie Crouch,
Republican. judge; Mrs. Harley
Williams, Democrat, judge; Ed
Watson, Repubilcan, sheriff.
Lynn Grove: H. L. Ford, Repub-

First
end hl
ii rn.
.1ges.

Wolfe county farmers are planting large quantities of crimson
clever and rye as cover crops.
the

Not EvervOody in
Calloway county sub.
scribes to the Ledger
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
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PIANOS
Both New & Used
For Leas
Why Pay More?

W.E DYE
N. 13th & Cairo Rd.
/

//

/

Paducah, Ky.
/

The Record
is Proof ..
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at 7:30
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We believe our business record is ample
proof that our charges
are fair and acceptable
to all income groups.

METE
For 50 years we have
served this community.
During this time our
circle of friends has Increased. Such progress
can be founded only
upon fair dealing and
litisfactory service.
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Sincerely,
J. H, Churchill
Funeral Home
Telephone 7
Murray, Hy.

DeLuxe
DRY CLEANING
Plain
DRESSES
SUITS
O'COATS

39c
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Cash and Carry

JONES CLEANERS
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Looking Toward
Another Springtime.

Card of Thanks

FIRST

•

•

•

Plan this winter to give your garden a beauty treatment.
Assures a colorful garden next spring. A choice selection of good evergreens, shrubs, perennials, trees and rose
bushes can be secured at
(1.

The Murray Nursery & Florist
(We will landscape your place)

T.

PHONE

364-J
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ellUSSELL CHAPEL SCHOOL

Racers Tie Conway 7In Good Defensive Tilt

7n Memory

Hazel Route 1

In

memory of the one we dearly
loved-Lena Inez Cathcart, who
passed away two years ago September 22.
"The voice we loved is still
I often sit and think of her
As she lies in death's cold chill.
For memory is the.. only thing
That grief can call, its own,
So we mourn for her in silence
When we are all ahme.

Purn Nance and family were in
We has"e Junes tartedu
Gelairitnhe second
Hazel Saturday,
week of the fourth month of
Rev. Adran Doran will preach
school with each student endeavHardin-10:15 a. m., Church
at the Christian church in Hazel
oring .
to better his previous recSchool; fl a. me Preaching and
next , Sunday at both 11:00 o'clock
ord.
Communion service; 7 p.
and 7:00 p. m.
New committees have been elec.
FIRST PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH of thei, church, prepared by Mrs. Preaching services.
ted as follows: Seat movers, Billy
6Mr. and Mrs. 1..on Shred& Spent
Dexter-10 a. m., Church school;
Carter Whifnell, read at the mornKimbro, Ralph Geurin, James Lee
Murray State College's defense
the week-end in Friendship, Tenn.,.
First Presbyterian Church, 16th +ing worship hour. Murray has had 2:30 p. m., Preaching and Com- managed to do enough
Xing, Hoyt Wilson, and Jimmie
work for
as the guests of their laughter
and Main. Sunday School at 10:00 such a phenominal growth that munion service.
both itself and the Racehorse ofFulcher; to select sweepers, Billie
Mrs. Bland Blackshear and family.
a. us. Sunday-school classes for all many of us know but little of the
These will be the last preaching fense, and the Thoroughbreds
Charlton
and
Stella
Morgan;
esA large crowd of relatives and
ages. Morning worship, 11:00 a. m. "good old days."
services for these churches for caped with a 7-7
arrangers,
stage
Wilma
tie, here last
Futrell
and
friends attended the birthday dinOur silent tears are often shed
PatientNieemitted to the William
Some of our own people have this conference year. Let every Friday night with Conway, Ark., Mason Isieturial Hospital
Gray Charlton; news reporter, While others are asleep,
ner at the home of T. Brandon,
&ping
CHURCH OF CHRIST
been absent from our services for one be present and let's have great State Teachers Bears. The game, the past week are as follows:
June Geurin; program committee, We think of her end miss
in his honor, Sunday.
her
so long a time it will be tike a services.
the first Murray home game was
Neva Fay Garland and Elvin When no eyes can see us weep.
Mr. and Mrs. Marshall ThompAt Palestine, Union Ridge and played before a FDEA
Mary
Virginia
Lockhart,
Gilberts-„ord's Day: Bible Study at 9:45 home corning to see them back
fire
dc
; larr
neeibuDy
ilde
crowd estierrs,
: road
Fred diGeurin
rect
e roirn Oh what would I give to clasp son spent Sunday as the
guests
,n.; Worship at 10:45 a. m. and at church again. At the evening !Olive church schools will meet at mated at over 3000. Murray, with ville; darland Cunningham, Cadiz; and
her
hand
'
of
Mr. and Mrs. Cale Langston and
5 p. m. Bible study for young worship hour, 7:30 o'clock, Rev. 10 a. m.
two ties and a loss, is still search- Aubra Chastain, Nashville.. Tenn.; east road, Wilma Futrell.
And
her
dear
face
to
see,
Mr.
We'll
and
be
Mrs.
Johnson.
looking
for
Ed
Mrs.
you.
Rex
Huie, Winnfield, La.:
people at 6:30 p. m.
ing for a win.
Humphrey Davis, one time pastor
Visitors recedtly to our school To hear her voice, to see her
Mrs. Robert Ke Black, Hardin;
••••
Mr. and Mrs. Ode Morris were in
Wednesday: Bible Study for of this church, will preach for us,
The Bears, sporting the latest in Frances Osbron,
included Mrs. Edith Hughes, Sue --stniles
Paris Friday.
ladies at 3 p. en. Prayer Meeting and we hope to see you at that evLassiter Hill News streamlined football, went to town Jas. T. Myers. Benton;
Buchanan' Tenit; Russell, James Nanny. Eurie Gar- That meant so' much to me.
Jones,
A.
F.
,
,
ening service.
at, 7:15 p.
Howard _Bray. Detroit. has rein. the first period, their tricky re- Hazel; Chase
_
W. Boggusa, Charles Bog,
Henson;
Hardin;
Ewell
„t. L. Francis, Minister
turned to his home after visiting
and
gess, James Futrell, Dr. and Mrs. Our family circle is broken
Sunday-aehool, with
The
bewildering
Friends and relatives of Red verses
end- Rowland. Murray.
Mr.
Max Hurt as superintendent, makes Brandon complimented him with a areunds giving them an early lead.
A link has gone from our chain relatives in Hazel.
Patients dismissed
during the .J. A. Outland.
But after they scored Murray's past week:
every effort possible to place you birthday dinner Sunday.
FIRST CHRISTIAN CHURCH
Students attaining the honor roll Tho we're parted for a while
Boyce Wilson was in Hazel Satin the proper cla7s for fellowship
Charles Morris, Mr. and Mrs. line held brilliantly as it outurday.
T. M. Wheatley, Big Sandy, for the past month are as follows: We soon shall meet again.
charged
a
and
heavier
iirstruetion.
A. V. Havens, 3finhtter
Arkansas for- Tenn.; Miiba King, Dyersburg,
Every family Arlis Byars and Inez were among
Second grade, Margie Fuicher;
Mrs: Richard 'Terrell has re"The Abomination of Desolation." needs the help that enly the gun- those attending the colt show at ward wall.
Tenn.; W. C. Rowland, Murray; third grade, Ruth Fulcher and El- She will never be forgotten
turned to Paducah after being a
The 'Bred offense, running on Mary Anna Croft,
will be the sermon subject of A. V. day-school can give. Oiir chil- Mr. Moonies' Saturday afternoon.
Dawson Springs; yin Scott; fourth grade. Stella Mor- Thou on earth she lives no more
guest of .her parents Mr. and Mrs.
Havens, minista of the First Chris- dren and young people meet
Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Cosby were two cylinders for the first time
EL R. Farris, Murray; Mrs, gan; fifth grade, Neva Fay Gar- Btrt in memory she is with us
Will Jones.
tian Church. at the morning wor- each Sunday evening and there the guests of friends in Hazel Sat- (none were functioning against J. M. Carroll, Bardwell; Garland land: seventh grade, Wilma Fu- As she always was before.
Mrs. W. L. Bray is visiting in
ship service next Sunday morning. will be a proper g:oup ter your urday morning and visited in the Morehead), drove late in
the Cunningham, Cadiz; Aubra Chas- Mel and June Geurin.
Paris this week.
itili be theefiftli.in .a series- of Children to
horae of Mrs. Cosby's sisters Sat- ,fourth period, only to find_ .time
giashvine, .T.enn:; Lee ivef.7 - .We -have -been enjoying reading She gave no last farewells4,
Miss Edith Myers was the gueit
catching up with their 'running fard: A. F.
sermons on religion and democracy
We wish to remind all visitors urday afternoon.
She said goodby to none,
Jones, Hazel; Mary the new library books.
of Miss Leona Farris Thursday.
bring delivered as a contribution and strangers coming t..)- Murray
Sunday dinner guests in the plays. The Bears, content to let Lockhart. Gilbertsville; Ewel
Her loving heart had ceased - to -.Frank
Kuykendall
transacted
to the nation's defense effort. The that the Methodist Church holds home of Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris Murray gain in the center of the Rowland, Murray.
beat
READ THE CLASSIFIEDS.
business in Paris Friday.
.series.has been dealing with fun- out hands of greetings and wel- were Miss Clore Nance, Mr and field drop's:Jed back and waited
c're we knew that she was gone.
Tommie
Mrs.
Shrader
is in Padamental conceptions which lie at come to all of God's children, and Mrs. D. B. Byars and daughter for passes that never came. Early
ducah this week.
the root of any defense system. you will hear no harsh criticism Inez, J. P. and Franklin Wicker. in the third period, a beautiful
Her cheerful smile and loving way
Mies Dorothy Jones is visiting
The purpose of the series is to in- of any religious group. We re- Afternoon visit,
* in the Morris pass from Inman to MacMurray
We pleasantly recall;
home folks on this route this week.
spire an undeettanding and ap- spect the religious views of ell home included Mr. and Mrs. Bert who lateralled to Ferrara set up
She had kind words for everyone
Mr. and Mrs. Ed Johnson were
preciation of the democratic way, people. One of our mottos is: Moore, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Pas- the Murray touchdown, but only
And died loved by all.
in Paris Monday en business.
thus bolstering national unity and -Think and let think".
paschall, Lowell Key, Doyle Hum- one other pass was thrown in the
The house of Mrs. Charley
We invite you to our service's. 'phreys. Robert Lassiter, Tolbert second half by the Racers-that
resistance.
Precious girl how we loved you Jones and all its contents were
J. Mack Jenkins, Pastor
In speakir.g of next Sunday's
Story and Sop Tommy Dan, and was intercepted.
All the days you had to stay,
destroYed by fire early Friday
A Murray fumble paved the
sermon. Mr. Havens said, "When
Billie Pat Scarbrough, small son
And how sadly now we miss you morning. No insurance was
held
we recognize that the greatest
of Mr. and Mrs. Clyde Scarbrough. way for the Conway touchdown.
Since
you
have
gone
away.
on either the house or contents.
MURRAY CIRCUIT
danger to democracy is selfish inMediocre Playing I Buckingham. end, was the FulMr. and Mrs. Harm, Paschall, Grider, on the first Murray play
,
Her
mother,dis•iduzilism and that committment
ten's team's chief bulwark on deMrs. Dencel Paschall anek Mary from scrimmage fumbled, and an
Mrs. Laura Cathcart
H. L. Lax, Pastor
Costs Bengals
to the will of God in seeking the
fense. while Darter White arid McKatheine Morris attended church alert Bear tackle recovered. After
BUY THE BUDGET WAY:
The
will
pastor
preach
Lynn
at
welfare of
the broeherhood of
Chilan sparked-the offense, gainservices at Oak Grove Saturday failing to carry the pall over, as
Flag Chance
In Harlan, county, two-ton-permankind is the onlyLething that Grove next Sunday morning at aftcreoon and arso visited in Paris, Murtay held- on the one-foot line,
ing most of the yardage through
B-I-C-Y-C-L-E-S
acre soybean hay crops have been
the Bears returned Perkins' punt
can replace - it. then, we may ask 11 o'clock an dat Goshen at 7:00
what Tiger fans regarded previousBoys and Girls
produced.
A Fu:ton battling -beef-trust" ly as
to
the
16,
where
Ellen,
on
an
what it will take to cause all o'clock. This will be the last
an "invulnerable" line.
Mr. and Mrs. T. C. Paschall repeople to commit. themselves to morning service for Lynn Grove cently purchased a farm west of end-around play scored without and' lackadaisical playing forted
R-A-D-I-O-S
Capt. Billy Fair played a deshaving a hand laid on him. Mc- Murray High's Tigers, for one
the will of God. Drawing from the before the Annual Conference.
Number of punts
7
5
Herne and ('Sr
short week the toast of the confer- I perately good game for the BenChurch-school. at each church at
Ines of the prophets and the
Average
on
punts
Mr. and Mrs. Charlie Wicker Gibbon's kick for the extra point ence, to
29.6
37.1
become somewhat "scorch- gals, but the other boys seemed
was good.
life of 'Jesus of Nazareth this ser- 10:00 o'clock. Bible study each shopped in Paris Saturday.
Number
of
punt
B-A-T-T-E-R-IE-S
to be remembering
that
Murray scored. with Fereara go- ed" in a 7-7 tie in Fulton last still
men will seek to answer that Wednesday night at 7:00 p. m.
returns
Odie Morris sold a nice heifer
2
Firtston.:, D:lco and Others
had
Thursday night before over a throughrne way they
Young People's meeting at Lynn
ing
over
from
the
1-yard
line,
question," Mr. Havens stated.
Average yardage of
last week.
1,000 fans, most of them from I"Beaten Mayfield".
The beautiful' organ prelude by Grove each Sunday evening at
punt returns
L-I-G-H-T-S
Mr. and Mrs. Odie Morris were after a puss from Inman, ace of
7
0
Summary:
the
Stewart
heavers,
gave
Mac
s. Francis Coleman Johnson will 6:30 o'clock.
Number of kick-offs
in Paris, Tenn., Friday of last
1
Head - Foz - Spot - Driving
3
1Murray
Pos.
Fulton
Murray
11-yard
an
pass
in
his
Their
b. ens promptly at 1050.
heads
still
swimming
from
Average
,
Yardage
of
week.
LE
Nelms
vest pocket, and the big end later- the dazzling receptions given them ; Cunningham
-The inquest," will be the serKERKSEY CIRCUIT
H-O-R-N-S
kick-off returns
Odie Morris swapped a fine nice
15
9
:Crider
LT
Tosh
mai subject at the Sunday night
Total
number
All Kinds
of
filly to Fred Humphreys for two ailed off to Ferrara who drove to since they won out over May- I Blalock
LG
Davis
the
12-yard
line.
With
Ferrara
held 14-13,.. Murry High just went I Lynn
church service. which will begin
It. F. Blankenship, Pestor
fumbles
5
nice heifers.
2
'the
driving
ball
hard,
Murray
went
at 7:30.
out
there
and hearty swooned beMt. Hebron
Covers
Times ball lost on
Mr.. and Mrs. Minnie Wicker
RG
Wili
MciK
ngehnazime
over, and George .Speth place- cause of the plaudits. About mid- Scott
The Young People's Society of -Regular third Sunday services: visited in Puryear Saturday.
fumbles
1
0
Brumley
RT
Winston
kicked
the
point.
extra
T-I-R-E
Chrisflan
way
in
Church
the
third
-S
School
period
Endeavor will
at
m
10
the
preacha.
boys
Number
of penalties
meet
1
--o-Humming Bird
10
RE
Buckingham
At that time scoring stopped, as began to realize that what you've Fair
Sunday evening at 6:30. in the ing scryiee at 11 a. m.
Firestone, Goodyear & Others
Total yardage lost by
Fenton
Bethel
QB
Murray's defense, with Roger Full= done before doesn't win ball
young people's parlor.
Kirksey
penalties
5
70
LH
PARTS & ACCESSORIES
McClellan
Cr and James Johnson leading the games, but it was too late then, Buchanan
Tehe
Sunday School, led by
The pastor will preach at KirkIndividual Yardage
Polly
RH
Merryman
onslaught,
Prestone Anti-Freeze - Zerone
reached
heights
new
in
Superintendent R. L. Wade. will soy next Sunday night.
and only time saved them from Williams
Tries
Gained
FB
White
diagnosing the Woodson-coached defdat.
meet Sunday morning at 9:30.
Song
servie,es each Thursday
Buchanan
13
Why Pay Cash?
4
54
Touchdowns: White, Williams.
team's reverses. Only rate in the
night at 7 o'clock.
Wililams
Mrs. Robert Robinson anii daugh10
The Tig7rs grabbed the open- Points After: Nelms, Williams.
47
4.7
Buy the Budget Way!
ball game did Murray make any
Polly
ter of Burna, Ky.. spent the week- headway on the ground, and at ing kick-off and seemingly gist Officials: Powell, Abilene ChrisYETHODIST CHURCH NOTES
2
30 15
Hamrick
end with Mr. and Mrs. Will Rob3
ftarted in .1 hu:Ty, marching to tian; umpire, Woodall, Murray
4
• FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH
this time the Bears were waiting
Fenton
ipson and on Sunday afternoon
Sunday, October 20. 1940
1
the Fulton 4-yard line, before a State; headlinesinan, Soskin,
2
123
on their haunches for forward
Ennui% '
This is HOME' COMING Day at
costly ,Sumble gave the Bulldogs
sasses.
Tries Gained Ave.
Preaching by the pastor morn- M. and Mrs. John Hutchins and ,
White
Murray •Methoritot Cantrell. tend ing and...ormaing. Subjects; A. M.. daughters and son of Lynn Grove, '•genuneee:
19
83
nossesakrn of the ball. Fathom, its,
41
MOTOR CO.
'.eing pastors who have served "CHEER FOR THE WORKER and and Mt. Case of Illinois were
McClellan
hands on the, pigskin for the fink
'31.u.Tray
12
60
5 206 E. Main, Murray
STATISTICS' •
Phone 21
Pos.
Conway
Merryman
inach have been gsked to be HOPE FOR MURRAY"; P. M., "IF guests during the afternoon.
time. 'starched 96 yards through
11
47
4.3
Murray Fulton
LE
Phillips tbe
e....ent in persua or to send a WE CALL".
Mr. and Mrs. Jeff Edwards' and Salmon
center
of
Murray's
line
Total
for
a
first
Downs
10
12
Hahn
LT
Russell touchdown,
word of greeting to the congregae
Church School meets at 9:30 with Mrs. N. C. Woodall, ef Alm°. and
a flashy 39-yard run
First downs by
LG
Wilson by Merryman
tion. It seems that only six of classes for all ages, taught and of- Mrs. Bel/ Jackson of Hardin were Walters
carrying the ball
rushing
6
10
Johnsen
.
Beasley
the pastortt who have served this ficered
the
of
guests
Mr.
Mrs.
and
into
Gene
pay-dirt.
DISTINCT
McCldllan's
by faithful
men
and
First downs by
IVE
pass to
RG
Dunaway
church are still living. They are women who love the Bible and Woodall. Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Ed- çhupa
Nelms was good for the extra
forwards
4
2
RT
Donoho
as follows: C. C. Bel, J. H. Felts. , teach it successfully. Classes meet wards, and Mr. and Mes.Ralph Mc- Glover
point.
First
downs
by
KHaossines
RE
Ellen
All Modes
J. W. Waters, H. W. Davis, John I in separated rooms fur the study Daniel Sunday afternoon.
Murray brought the next kickpenalties
QB
Hornecker
0. Ensor. and 0. A. Marrs. We lof the lesson..
Mrs. Lizzie Redden and Mrs.
off right back, however,.and scored
Total
Net
Yardage
Grider
Lii
Watches by Bulova, Elgin, Hamilton
McG ibbony
had hoped to have some one of • Training
early in the second quarter on a
Union meets every Dickie Peters of Centralia, 111.,
Gained From
RH
Heath
these preach for us at the morn-1 Sunday at 6:15a with an experi- are the guests of their parents Levandosk i
beautiful 9-yard run by Williams
Pen & Pencil Sets - Diamond Sets
Scrimmage
208 256
Perkins
FR
Hooper
ing hour. At any rate there will enced leadership in every Union. Mr. and Mrs. Lander Curd.
after a lateral had sat up the play.
Net yards by Touchdowns:
Ferrara.
Ellen,
ExSilverware
still be messages of greeting from This Union is directed by faithAaron Puckett left for Detroit
Williams kicked the extra point,
rushing
137 190
these pastors. and a short _history ful officers and helpers. There is Sunday to visit with Mr. and tra points: MeGibbony. Speth.
and
there
the
scoring
ceased.
Yards
Gained
on
Officials: Referee, Worrell. SeWest Side Court Square
a Union for eve..y age beginning Mrs. J. S. Wilson.
Try iss the Bengals might,:they
forwards
.71
66
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Hargis of wanee; umpire, Curtin, 'Vander- just couldn't get their offense. to
with the Story- Telling Hour.
Yards
lost
on
atbilt;
headlinesman.
King. Mem- functioning
Mid-week meeting every Wed- Providence spent ;his week-cad phis; field judge. Powell.
exactly as it should.
tempted forwards 31
0
Abilene
THE JEWELER
nesday evening at 7 o'clock. This with Mr. and Mrs. Frank Starks. Christian.
With one of the boys "busting
- CALL Forward passes
Mrs. Carrie Reeves spent Satur- 1004=1.4•41M+.•.41.04.41•I
. is one of the must important meetsignalswhenever
in
the
line.up,
attempted
m.a1M• •IMP4414=4
16
7
.11•••••
ings held by the church. In this day night in Murray with Mrs.
two more backs. on the sidelines
JACKSON
Forward passes
STATISTICS
meeting the service consists "of Hayden Walston.
with injuires, and another out of
completed
12
4
Louis
Ernstberger
has been on
Murray Conway
uniform indefinitely because • he
PURCHASE OIL CO. souliul singing of gospel Winans,
Forward passed Had
the
sick
list
for
several
Total
First
Downs
weeks
12
9
testimony, praise, prayer and Bible
can't stand practice, the. HollandIntercepted
1
O
for
First downs by
study. -The church and pastor but is now improving.
era' runnin gattack just wasn't goYards Intercepted
A group of young folks enjoyed
rushing
earnestly invite every one to all
ing anywhere. Then. too. Fulton •
10
4
passes,aturned
10
0
No. 1 Stove Fuel
the servises of the church. You a picnic at Noble Park, Paducah, First downs by
had a giant line. The were big. Number of -lateral
forward passing
will meet here friends who will Sunday.
slow, and plenty rough.
2
3
Passes
O
0
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Jones of
Water White
First downs by
gladly enter with you into the. serWildersville, Tenn., spent the first
penalties
vices, worship, and fellowship.
2
part of the week with Mr. and
Phone 408
Total Net Yardage
Sam P. Martin, Pastor
Mrs. Bobbie-Hopkins.
WHEN TWO GREAT TEAMS MEET
Gained From
Dow Moore of Alabama is yisitScrimmage
It pays to read oar Classifieds.
169 112
ing home folks this week.-C. A.
Net yards by
Rushing
129
48
OUTLAND SCHOOL NEWS
Yards gained by
•
forward passes
40
64
By Hazel June Buchanan and
Yards lost by ate you one ecif the 'many who lion and associafbd biliousness.
Kathleen Lockhart
tempted
forward
.fter from the syMptoms of MaEvery bottle is sold on Mr.
We have finished the third month
passes
0
,••! 7a. A popular magazine re- Nash's money back guarantee. He of school.
Net yardage on forrttlY said that four million per- says, "I don't want one cent of
We went to the - fair at - Faxon
ward passes
64
sore- suffer_ from Malaria • each your money if Nash's C & L does Friday week. Those winning
-ribForward passes
year. '
• not satisfy you. If after taking bons were Robert Moody, Kathattempted
12
14
If you have- 'Malaria sand it is Min week, you are not fully satis- leen
Lockhart, Harold
Vernon
Forward passes
easing- "ate-to-Tea lazy, draggy fied, go to my dealer and get your Hopkins, Hazel June Buchanan.
completed
3
and dOwn and out. If your color. money back."
Jacqueline
Miller, Mary
Boyd. Forward passes cornis pey,r be_casgse of
TAK.F.-.0211.-Y-AS DIRECTED- in Francia-Robereen.---Eitie -Cishoerteand plett-.1 -by- penatty---11------0it is causing you to feel achy, the package. Price fifty cents. -Mildred .Hopkins.
We got $7.00
Forward passes had
stretchy, and generally no good,
on.
the
flower
"display
and best atFeatured by
intercepted
2
)44-1Y not try Nash's. Many thoutendance, and the posters.
Yards' intercepted
sands of bottles are used each
Those making the honor roll for
passes
returned
• 22
4
year for relief of the symptoms
the third mOntli-hre' as follows:
Number of lateral .
of Malaria, occasional eonstipaFirst grade. June Shaw, James
passes
1
0
Poole: second grade. Harold LassNumber of punts
7
8
iter; third spade, Sue Cohoon, Average Yardage -Jean Lockhart; fifth grade, MarOn .Punts
417 44.1
and
tha Nell Redden, Gene Williams. Number of punt
THE BEST TRADITION - OF
Joan
McDaniel;
sixth
grade.
returns
4
2
Charles
Redden, Ruth
Lovett, Average yardage of THE OLD KENTUCKY
Hazel Buchanan, Kathleen Lockpunt
returns
11
17
HOME
hart; -seventh grade. Harold HopNumber of Kickkins. Thelma Fay Cohoon; eighth
offs
2
2
grade,
Ewe
Franklin
Lockhart, Average yardage of
are ever observed in -the Service, Cemfort
Mildred Hopkins, Cozy Edith Cokick-off returns
27
21.5
and Convenience_of the
hoon.
Total number.. of
We plan to present a 3-act play,
In football winners are picked not only for their
fumbles
3
2
This little fellow's in the wrong league! But don't'
Saturday night, November 2.
Times WIrtost
skill and size ... but also for their spirit and will
laugh-y
ou may be reading with a lamp bulb-that's
On Fumbles
2
1
to do their best. Superior is an institution with a
Number of penalties 2.:
0
just as far from the right size! For studying,sewing or,
reputation
for
in
skill
giving
service
best
to
its
Total Yardage Lost
customers, In addition, those of us at Superior
household tasks, midget lamps just don't do the job!
by penalties
30
0
We wish to take this opportunihave real saVit . . . a desire to please every cusIndividual Yardage
ty to express our sincere appreciaDon't take chances with your eyes! Check up on
tomer and'- k certain that each customer will get
Murray
Tries Gained Ave.
tion to our many friends and
Grider
the bulbs in your house, fullowing thele simple rules:
9
1.4
13
neighbors for the kindness and
the SUPERIOR..ltabit. See if what we say isn't
Levandoski
3
-2:3
sympathy shown ais in the recent
true ... pick a winner!
Nanney
9
I.E.S. 3-light floor lamps, 100 200-300-watt bulb
48
5.3
sickness and passing of our husFerrate
20
76
3.8
LE.S. table lamps, 100. or 150-watt bulb
band and father, J. W. Hendon.
Free
Pickup
Delivery
nncl
Phone
44
Louisville's Newest and Up-to-Date in All
Inman
2
0
Especially do we wish ta thank
LES. floor lamps, 150-watt bulh
Appeintments and Most
Conway
Tries Gained Ave.
Dr. Hal Houston for. his untiring
Two-socket lamps, two 60- or 75-watt bulb.
MeGibbony
Reasonable Rates
8
_
2
.4
services, also Bro. J. H. Thurman
•
Three-socket lamps, three 40's or three
.•
Ellen
1
16 16
for ollis words of consolation. and
Kitchen ceiling fixture, 150-watt bulb
Hooper
18
23
'he honors of the many beautiful
Write TURNER MILAM, Manager
Heath
5
0
0
floral offerings and every one who
Rush
5
3.4
17
contributed in any way.
fw. Reservations
KENTUCKY-TENNESSEE
Burton
1
.3
May 'the Lord bless every one is
Strickland
3
3_3 ill Thomas Banks, Mgr.
10
'
our prayers.-Mrs. J. W. Hendon
Murray, Ky.
LIGHT & POWER COMPANY
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No Campaigning
For "Happy" Now

In .1Iemory.
In memory of Cu; dear little
daugh:er and sister, Bonnie Lou
Thomas who passed awak
,May 7.
1940.
•
Dear Bonnie, days have gone by
and eta) we miss you. Sume may
derik the-a-arrow hae healed, little
do they know the sadness that lies
within cur hearts concealed. Tears
in silence often flow; love shall
always keep you near us though
you left us five months ago.
All was done that human hands
couid do. nut even our prayers
could pull you through. We miss
you more and more each day and
still wonder why God called you
away.
We think of you in silence, no
eyes can see us weep, but many
a silent tear we shed when others
are asleep. You will never be forgotten though on earth you live
no more, but in memory you are
with us as. you aleva,ys.. were be-

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Oct. 17-An
Authoriative. aching and stubborn
oppendix which would not be denied. has removed U. S. Senator
A. H. "Happy" chandler from active participation in the Presidenttal campaign.
Stricken at his home last week.
the Junior Senator was rushed to
Lexington and an emergency operation performed. Today, his condemn is good and his recovery is
expected
to
be speedy.
The
month's enforced rest that will be
required of him by physicians is
expected to restore "Happy" to his
usual good health and vigorous
activity.
His sudden' illness, however, did
toss a monkey wrench into imeg
rangements that had been almost
completed by the State campaign
erganizatian.
Chairman _William
Ardery had expectltd that the
Sleep on in peace. darling one,
burden of whatever speaking campaign was waged in the State; your earthly toils are through.
Guide,
guard and direct our footwould be carried by the State's
t..vo Senators, Alben W. Barkley steps there, so we may live with
you.-Mr. and Mrs. D. Thomas and
and "Happy."
With "Happy" a casualty and son Chester.
with Senator Barkley in demand
as a speaker for the party in many anxious to renew old friendships
doubtful states. a readjusement in and to give an accounting of hie
plans Will have toe be made. It is acts as a Senatot.
expected, however. that Senator
As it is, Chandler will follow
Barkley will make a number of the campaign activities from a hosMajor speeches in the State.
pital bed, a wheel chair or during
"Happy's" illness. -toe his., own his convaleseggice at his home in
way of thinking. came at a most Versailles. He is likely to make
inopportune time. It was to have a radio talk during the closing
been his fa-se-campaign appearance days of the campaign and his
since he had taken hie seat in the many staunch admirers -are hopUnited State Senate. All in all, ing. he will be able lo make at
he counted greatly on his partici- least one major address at a public
?anon in the: campaign- tie was rally

QUALITY MERCHANDISE
Godchaux SUGAR, 10 lb. cloth bag
PINEAPPLE,2 9-oz. cans
PEACHES, 2 No. 21 2 cans
Evaporated PEACHES,2 lbs. . .
SUN DRIED APPLES, 2 lbs.
BEATEN BISCUIT, Pkg.
TOMATO JUICE. 46 oz. Can
TOMATO KETCHUP, 14 oz. .
MATCHES,SODA,SALT,3 for.
Maxwell House COFFEE, 1 lb. . .
PURE COFFEE. 1 lb.
Green Beans or Corn, 3 No. 2 cans
PIMIENTOS, 4 oz. can
PELL-0, Any Flavor . .
..
Best Grade PURE LARD,4 lbs. .

50c
15c
25c
25c
25c
15c
15c
10c
10c
25c
10c
25c
5c
Sc
35c

SL;CED COUNTRY HAM
K. C. STEAKS, 129ASTS - FRYERS & HENS
We will give away our washing machine
on Perk coupons Saturday at 2 p. m.

Blalock's Grocery
Phone 375

We Deliver

HOPTOWN LEADS
WKC AS MURRAY
IS TIED BY FULTON

I

A Pillow Speaks

Gordon Ridge News Flying Cadet Quota
Topped In Army
My dear young mail a heart you
This is second Monday and is
have broken.
"Trade Day" at Hardin. Poe Eye
Fifth Corps Area
I For a passing thought so carelessly elms seca a dozen wagons go by

MURRAY ON ROAD
AGAIN TO BATTLE
EAST TEXAS STATE

Acreages of barley and rye in
Spencer county will be dou.ble
those of last year. Scott McLain
harvested an average of 3'7 bushels
of barley and 26 bushAs of Baibo
rye to the acre, both of excellent
quality.

spoken.
en route to the city of Hardin.
A qtiota-smashing September en"I do not believe there is love," However. Pop Eye is at home with
rollment boosted the Fifth Corps
you said.
the mumps. He looks like he has
Area's
Army Flying Cadet reAnd I must tell you of the tears a "chaw" of tobacco in each jaw
Madisonville Seetifely in the
she shed.
and that every tooth in his head is crulikni drive over the top today Racers Will Meet Lioris in
for the first time since recruiting
She loved you through the grades. loose.
Second, Tigers Bid for
opened June la
Commerce Sat. Night;
She loved you through high,
Little John Alfred Sieele is ill
Third in B.C. Tilt
-Colonel S. G. Talbott, Corps
Leave for Texas Fri.
She loves you yet, for you she with the. mumps.
Area Adjutant General, announced
would die.
24-PHONES--25
Dr.
Hal
Houston
was called to at Fort Hayes, 0., that from June
STURGIS IS BEATEN
In schoel you .parted, as you had
see Mrs. Ray Steele who has been 8 to October 6 a total of 447 ap- WORK ON OFFENSE
met.
BY OWENSBORO HIGH
Sunshine Products:
Famous
FILLS THIS WEEK
Though years have .passed she can ill. Sunday night. She is reported plicants qualified for Flying Cacist
.
as
improved
at
this
time.
scholarships, which is 63 over the
Wheat Toast Wafers, lb. box lee
neer forget.
W. K-. -C.- STANTIINGS
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Burkeen Corps Area quota for that period.
Dissatisfied with the fact that
You were her first love, and her
Teams:
Sunshine Graham Crackers,
W. I... T. Pts. OP
are the parents of a four pound
year were few,
September's
accepted
Flying the Racers have been able to
Hupkinsville ____ 4 0 0 148 12 Yet. well
Contain Vitamin B, 1 lb. 7
I knew her love was son, Born October 12.
Cadets totalled 253, or more than cross into pay-dirt but twice in
Madisonville _.__ 3 0 0 113 0
Mr .and Mrs. Thomas Burkecn
true.
their first three games. Coach Roy
box & 5c box animal cakes 20o
Tilghman
2 0 0 81 0 It has stayed through the years are the parents of a 9O2 pound double the monthly quota of 120 Stewart put Murray State's gridfor the Fifth Cotps Area's four
Murray
3 0 1 100 20
girt burn October 10.
unreturned you know,
SunRay Graham Crackers,
She has States, Ohio, Indiana, Kentucky, ders through intensive offensive
Providence
3 0 1
67
7 Yet somehow it lived and Managed been named Willie Dean.
1 lb. box
- 190
and West Virginia, Colonel Tal- drilling this week in an endeavor
Princeton ____
I 0 t
20 18
A large crowd attended the I •
to grow.
to have them ready for the imsaid.
it
Owensboro
2 1 0
16 53 Night after night through
lbs.
Turnips,
birthday
'7
lee
Fancy
dinner
portant
intersectional
at
clash
Will
with
Collins: the best month since Flying Cadet
all
Henderson
2 1 0 . 94 28
Sunday.
these years,
East Texas State. in Commerce,
recruiting
started.
-Bowling Green
lbs.
Potatoes.
15
Sea
2 1 0 33 44 I've held her head and dried her
White
We are sorry to hear of the
Texas, Saturday night.
Trigg Co. High,,._ 2 1 1 80 13
An additional 120 Flying Cadets
illness of Crawford Barnett. We
tears.
This will be the Thoroughbreds'
Sturgis
'1 1 0 39 7 I know her happiness when you wish for. him a most speedy re- are sought from the four states
10c
Sweet Potatoes, 6 lbs.during October, Colonel Talbott third and final intersectional game
Russellville •
1 1 I
33 3'7
covery.
are main
I
Fulton
He
said applicants t.),I the season, and will be a non
1,, _1 1. 13 41 When` you .are away I know her
Mr. and Mrs. Ray Steele were announced.
conference tilt. The Lions bested Red Potatoes, lb.
_ Sc
must be
Morganfield
physically
fit.
I
male
-I
19 32
fear.
in town on business Saturday.
Murray 27-6 in Paducah last year.
Clay
I 2 0 26 89 I knew her dreams
Those from Gordon Ride who American citizens at least 20 years
Northern or Pinto Beans, '
when she
Great
Twenty-nine men, Trainer Fritz
Mayfield _
0 2 0 19 41
attended the barn dance Saturday old and not yet 27 years old who
dreams of you.
6 lbs. for
can pass an educational examina- Webber, a
manager, and the
Central City
0 3 1
13 81 Next day she arises with courage night were Mr. and Mrs.
Edison
Marion
0 4 0 14 101
new'
Harris and children, Mr. and Mrs. tion. Two years of college exempt coaches will leave by auto early Tender Leaf Tea, 16e pkg. Free
Elkton
0 5 0
0 162 I hear her mayers -to God each Hal Smith. Harlan and Claude applicants from the examination. tomorrow morning fur Commerce.
with larger package at reguWinners of Flying Cadet scholar- They plan to spend Friday night
Dawson Springs . 0 5 0 24 156
night,
Collins and Willard Duncan.
17c
lar price
That startling 27-6 win Hop- "Dear Lord, help me to win this
Mr. and Mrs. Leland Duncan ships earn $75 a month during the in Texarkana. arriving there in
kinsville took from Mayfield last
fight.
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. nine months required to teach time to take a light workout. Stew- Southern Baicuit Flour, 21 lbs. 50c
them to fly. In addition, they art plans to arrive in Commerce'
Friday night just about sewed up Send him back to me once more, Clyde Schroeder Saturday
night.
the West Kentucky Conference Before our fleeting life is o'er.
Mr. and Mrs, Charlie Mitts of receive $1 a day for food, free sometime Saturday morning. The
•
lodging, uniforms and equipment. return trip will be made Sunday. Lynn Grove or Exclusive
title in a bag and handed it to Dear Lord, next to Heaven with Paducah were recent
guests of
The Bluebloods came out of the
Coach Ralph Mills''athletes, as- its
all its gems.
Mr.. Mitts' mother Mrs. Nancie Upon graduation they are entitled
70c
Flour, 24 lbs.
to commissions as Second Lieuten- Conway game last week in good
two serious title threats. Mural:7 I pray for a little home with him." Mitts of Dexter Route I.
High and Sturgis, were either tied If you could hear this through
Glad to see "Sweet Pea's" let- ants in the Army Air Corps Re- condition, and should be in top
Red Beauty Flour, 24 lbs. ____ 55c
or beaten.
night and day.
ter in the last issue of the paper. serve and may go on active flying shape for the game Saturday night,
It looks as if iloptown, with Could you still honestly say,
We extend best wishes to Sweet duty with salaries of $205 per Jack Dempsey and Cubbie Lee. Fancy Oranges, 2 for Se; Doz. __ 250
month, plus living quarters.
both out last week with injuries,
only games with Princeton and -There is not loves°
Pea and her family.--"Pop"
•
Detailed information may be ob- have recovered enough to allow Large Yellow Apples.
Madisonville seriouslY threatening
-Contributed
tained at any Army Recruiting them to be used against the TexI.
its titular path, can annex it with
20e or 300
Per Dozen
Station or by writing direct to the ans, who boast of a wide-open atease, as neither the Tigers or the
cellophane
pkg. 250
lb.
Raisins.
3,
,
Air Officer, Fifth Corps Area tack..
• Maroons
have 'outstanding clubs
Headquarters, Fort Hayes, Columthis year. Madisonville showed
In the Conway game, only Ferbus. Ohio.
Wililam J. Bryan Lax, son of the
promise in its win over Coach
rara and Nanney really lived up Oleomargerine, lb. .... 10c
Charles T. Yarbrough's Morgan- late J. E. J. and Minnie Lax, was
to expectations in the running
25c
3 Lbs. for
Ross Martin, Powell county, has game.
field team last week, but its chief burn near Buchanan in Henry
Murray's passing attack
a tobacco yield estimated at 1.000 clicked, however, as long as Inproblem is to stop Tommy Gray; County, Tenn., March 1, 1897. Deper acre, after heavy fertilization. man was in the game, To those Welch's Grape Juice, 1 pt. le
who scored all four Hopper touch- parta4d3 )theaisrsli5
feAueus 15 days.t15.1940:
d.iwns against the Birds Friday age
months.
450
who say that Murray hasn't an ofif you buy 1 qt. at _
From childhood he was a good
night.
fense, Coach Stewart pointed out
Measuring
Free
Cap
Pint
Nice
moral,
obedient and bright youth.
Murray High missed 'a glorious
that it takes an offense to drive 60
55e
with 3 lb. can Spry
chance to gaingreund in the.race, He won tbe universal respect and
yards without any breaks for a
and possibly pull the title - west friendship of all who knew him FOR RENT-4-room
touchdown,
and that another drive
Apt. Private show you these farms. Charles
of the river, by tying Fulton 7-7, by his fine character, friendly bath and entrance.
Lena Watkins, L. Ross. Murray, Ky.. Route 6. lp was advancing the ball, only to Best Pure Lard, blk, lb. 7'2c
as the Bulldogs fought them eters, manner, and honorable methods of North 12th St.
have the whistle end the game.
Phone 207.
le
inch of the way. Murray is now dealing.
Bob Perkins. - who suffered a
FOR RENT-Store and dwelling1 Bar Pelmolive Soap and
the Purchase's only hopeet0 annex
Ile joined
the Blood
River LOST-1 male hound with chain house, with garage and cream slight concussion in the first half
10c
lee Blue Super Suds for
the crown. as Mayfield has been Church of Christ in early man- and collar. Black and white and station. Also large garden. See of last Friday 'night's game, has
beaten twice, Tilghman is not hood.
blue tick; 5 years old. Reward
$1.55
Mrs. W. C. Dunn, Route 2, Mur- recovered, and will probably draw Colonial Sugar. 100 lbs.
51"aying enough conference games
Sri 1921 he was married to Udah to finder. Phone 66 or return ray, Ky.
tfc the starting assignment once more Sweet Flavored mountain Rose
to be eligible.. and Fulton is vir- Stfader, daughter of the late John to Standard Oil Station on Square.'
for the fullback position. - He
25e
Coffee, 2 lbs.
tually eliminated.
fully looked 'good before getting injured.
lp HEMSTITCHING -I am
C. and Houtson Strader. Besides Murray. Ky.
equipped to take care of your Inman will probably start at left
Tha Tigers still have Bowling his grief-stricken widow, he leaves
FOR
RENT-Furnishe
d
apartment.
hestitching needs. Price, Sc per half with Wray at quarterback.
Green,
Marion. 'Tilghman.
and a mother, one sister and two
White House Coffee, lb. 15c
Guarantee
satisfaction.' and Levandoski at right half.
Russellville on their schedule. The brothers, and a host of relatives newly papered and painted. 506 yard.
Poplar. Telephone 315.
tfc Mrs. Robert Ellison. Almo. Ky. lp
Dickinson system. Which is used and friends.
The Lions are reported to be
Bowl Free
to determine the winner, places a
just, as strong as they were last Nice Glass Cereal
They lived a few years after APARTMENT FOR RENT-Heat, FOR RENT-4.room
house with year, still having
uith 2 packages Kellogg's
high premium on the class teams they were married on a farm near
Clint White, an
garage. See Van D Valentine. bath on Olive St. Will be vaplayed, and it is probable that Buchanan. Terui- Later they.
170
outstanding running back, and
('emn Flakes at
.went 504 Elm St.. Phone 523.
lc cant November 1. See Aubrey the great
Murray will play more Class' A to Detroit to make their h,me.
line that placed them
Farmer
or
call
150.
lp
teams than either Hoptown or 'where they were living at
high in the Lohe Star conference
TICE PURINA
the SPECIALS AT
20c
Onions, 10 lb. Bag
Madisonville.
FEED STORE-Laying Mash, $2.00 STREAMLINISr. 1939 WRECKER last season:time of- his death. •
Teams that Murray, play that
He had been employed by the and up. All kinds of Dairy and SERVItE. New equipment. 24.
Try Our Lunch Meats
will probably be in the Class A Chrysler - Corporation
TWO hundred farmers attended
Cotton Seed Meal, hour, fast dependable Wrecker
for a num- Hog Feed.
group are Mayfield, Fulton. Bow- ftwr of years.
a pond-digging demonstration at the
S1.50: Shelled Corn, $2.00 bag. All Service. Charges reasonable
Pork Sausage
Day
ling Green. Tilghman -and Russellfarm of Ogden Bros in Clark counHe was 'a kitel and lovink hus- kinds Field Seed at lowest prices. phone 97; Night phone
543-W ty A cotirty committee offers
Tender Beef - Pork - Fryers
ville, as compared to Hoptuwn's band. always
Bail
Ties,
rec$1.20.
We
handle
the
thinking of
the
Bowling
Green. Mayfield, and pleasure of his wife.
best Fertilizer 'in town at the Porter Motor Co., Chevrolet Sales ommendatiens on making ponds. a
25e
Trade for Eggs _
tf dams and reservoirs, in an effort "Y
Madisonville. -and
Madisonville's
prices.
Let
Chemistry and Service.
Funeral services were held at lowest
Hopkiniville, Owensboro. and Stur- the Blood River Church of Christ burn and weed your plant beds
to have better water supplies on
FOR RENT-Apartment with bath farms.
gis.
•
P.IFASIANW5T9(
by Rev.- Charles 'Sweatt. Church with Aero Cyanamide. Economy and
M7
_49
all modern conveniences.
In this case .it is entirely poss- of Christ minister, and Rel.. H.
lc Have also for sale
L. Feed Store
two circulatible for Murray to lose to Tilgh- Lax. Methodist
minieter. InterFOR SALE-Good seed wheat. See ing heaters, first class condition.
man but win from Bowling Green. ment was in the Murray
cemetery. or call
E. G. Neale, Phone Priced extremely low. Mrs. S.
aiarion, and Russellville and still
tfc
226-W.
:ea, the crown. provided Hoptown
017p Higgins, 712 W. Main St.
either tied or defeated once.
HAY
BAILER
FOR
SALE
-In
very
FOR RENT-Five-room house, arA Class A team is a team that
ranged for 2 apartments. 511 .good condition, and practically
has a won and lost percentage of
South 4th St. See Mrs. Hugh new. McCormick-Deering make
.500 or more.
lp John Reid Falwell, Murray, Route
The Hardin Parent-Teachers As- Farris.
8.
017p
sociation will give a negro minstrel FOR SALE--Geod electric
SUGAR, 10 lbs.
4.5;
stove.
at the high scree)l auditorium in See Edd Kellow at
FOR
SALE-One
or
two
good
size
Ledger &
COFFEE, Fresh, 1 lb. for
10c'
Hardin. Saturday evening. October Times.
024p walnut trees. See therm on Olive
19, starting at 7:45 o'clock.
St. between 4th and 5th or Tel
ONIONS, 10 lb. bag
22c
* Under the direction of Mrs. Jose- WANTED-Copies of The Ledger 466.
lp
The Lynn Grove FFA chapter
CABBAGE, 10 lbs.
14c
phine Utley McNabb, the show will & Times for September 19. 1940,
f.t for its regular meeting
Wed- consist of three parts: the
"FOR SALE-One new innerspring
minstrel,
for
our files.
If any of our
SOUP MIX, No Meat Required, Pkg.
sdae night. September 25. Be10c
mattress. 39" width. Mrs. H. D.
the olio. and the after-piece.
readers kept a copy of,, this ediease of the fact that we had not
COFFEE, Chase & Sanborn, lb.
23c
A cast chosen entirely from the tion, we shall appreciate , their Thornton, Phone 108R, 503 West
t since school started, we had a
Poplar
lc
women of the ccrnmunity will be calling this office or
TURNIPS, 6 lbs.
bringing
10c
.11 program of business.
uscd. Included as soloit, for the them to us. Ledger AC Times.
The new officers presided for
SPECIAL'-One used grand piano
MARSHMALLOWS, I lb. pkg.
10c
occasion are Miss Inez Phillips, and
first time sincc their election
-$165.00. See the Baldwin and
Mrs. Laura Surd Ross.
FOR SALE-120 acres level land, other famous makes of pianos
OATS, 3 lb. box Quick Cook
20c
e Juba. The program consisted
at
•
5
miles
SE
Murray;
of
fair im- McLaughlin
epen'ng ceremony, business,
and Smiley,
618
MEAL,
Bu.
45c
10 lbs.
21c
5 lbs. . 11c
provements.
timber.
20
acres
price Broadway, Paducah. Ky.
,sing cer emony, entertainment.
024c
845.00 acre 110 acres. all Clark's
SALT, SODA cr MATCHES, 3 Boxes
10c
:d refreshments. The entertain,
River bottom land, fair improve- NOTICE!--The Shiloh Telephone
, ant censieted of a trio by -Billie
WHEAT,
POPPED
Large
Pkg.
5c
ments. A good corn farm-$30.00 Exchange will be let Friday, OcWilkins, Hassele,Miller and Merrit
per acre. 'Several more farms of tober 25, at 9:00 o'clock a. m., to
CORN, PEAS, HOMINY, GREEN BEANS
Marine. Gene Edd Watson and
various sizes and price. If in- the lowest and best bidder
'Barkley Jones gave selections on
If
3 Cans for
25c
Stone-Monday, October 21, at terested in any of these see me at Interested in operating the board,
the French- harp.
APPLE
BUTTER,
*
•
Quart
I5c
my
home
5
miles
NE
be
of
present
,Murray
100
the
'at
hohte
on
said day promptly
of Mrs. W. N.
We wish to extend our apprecion Kirksey Road. or write me at 9 o'clock. 13y H. H. Maupin,
ation and thankreo the Economy Thurman.
POTTED MEAT, 3 Cans
10C
Progressive -Tuesday,
October and I will come after you and Secretary-Treasurer
Seed Stare for the seed furreehed
024c
NEW LARD CANS, Each
35c
the
freshman and e sophomore 22.
Backusburg-Wednesday.
16% DAIRY FEED, 100 lb. Bag
elaases for an experiment lot,
Octo$1.45
. eee
at 1:00 p. m. at the home
For the past few weeks the
SALT,
Ohio
lbs.
100
River
85c
has
planned.
to
Sriof Mrs,. Noble Fuqua.
•
chapter
Haze!-Thii4day. 0raribel_24,eat.
SHORTS, 100 lb. Bag
,areseasiee display-. of entries it
$1 55
m. at the school
the Calloway .Cuunty-Fair. The 1'30
CORN CHOPS, 100 lbs.
$1.65
Dexter-Friday. October, 25, at
chapter was tryin'g for the moit
Phone 204
PURE FOOD
We Deliver
Coal Hods - Shovels - Stove Pipes - Elbows
blue ribbePer.-- After all the en- 10:30 at' the home of Mrs. Harvey
tries. were _judged. Lynn Grove Copeland.
Draft Checks - Wash Boards
tied' with .Eirksey for the most
And a Line of Light Hardware Priced Right!
blue ribbdris." The total prize was book.
$19.00.
Dale Myers won $1.00 on the best
FLOUR Prices Seem To Raise
BUY NOW!
The _following boys won these leghoin cockerel.
SUPER SUDS and 1 Palmolive Soap
10c
i,r]zns: Le --D. Warren won a blue! Hampton Erwin Won $1.00 on his
hbon 'and $4.00 on a registered 1 4-H Club record book.'
• -,fer. blue ribbon for Junior - Thomas Lee Armstrong won $1.00
Sometimes uhen one has been patient with his charge accounts
riampiare both in club class. He on tiregistered Jersey heifer. One
and some do tint want to pay at all, you have to resort to
won blue ribbon and $600 in 'of the W. La Gore heifers
various methods. The Sheriff publishes delinquent tax lists in
o.in class and blue ribbon for
Billie: Mardock won $l 00, 4th
the paper for his benefit, and I have decided to publish slow
G. W. Woods won blue ribbon place on a beef heifer.
pay accounts In the paper for my benefit and to help other
anor Champion in open class.
Brent Manning won $3.00 for 3rd
merehants. Perchance they get hold of the same slow paying
e.d $4.00 for best bull under I place on a Jersey bull. • '
aecounts. So. beginning the second week in November I
Sr. also blue ribbon and $5.00
Barber Rogers won St 00, -first
e best grade- heifer over 18 place on best quart of oats.
intend to publish the names of MOW pay account persons
',rails and uncier 2 years.
regardless of race, color or creed. unless satirfe.rtory settlements
Rex Aintstrang $1 00. first on
James Thomas Stark won blue lima bean*.
are made before that time.
.i.,ban and $4.00 on a registered
Billie Ray Miller. 50 cents. secorid- -der -under six months, in open place on best quart of oats
HAMBURGER, 2 lbs.',
25c
ass, and also 4th prize
which
Gene Ed Watson and father won ,
vas $2.00 in open class. He won he also won first on the best trio,
LARGE BOLOGNA, 2 .113s.
25c
'i.e blue ribbon and $300 on the :MO, first premium
on soybeans;'
FRESH PORK LIVER, lb.
10c
erst teeze on snuff tobacco.
..... • •
of chickens, $3.00. He received 50
Barkley Jones won four blue rib- -eets7 3rd place on Irish potatoes. ,
SMOKED BUTTS, Fresh, lb.
10c
bans and one red ribbon.- He won 50c, .beet quart of .beets second on
BEST QUALITY LARD, 25 lb. Can
$1.50 and blue ribbon ort yellow wheat, 50e. 3rd on canned corn,
hybrid corn, ,blue ribbon and 5200150c. For the best dozen Grimes
LARD, 24 lbs. in Milk Pail
$1.95
r1 the bast string of hot pepper. Golden apples, 50c.
•
LARD, 8 lb. Bucket
75c
iibbon and SI 00 net best quart , The fair seemed to, create a vast
f tow peas, blue ibbon and 51.00- intee:et among several, 'of the leave
ALL CUTS K. C. AND LOCAL BEEF AND VEAL
tornat,x,Se and alsa second prize.!ewho are now determined to ptirWANTED-EGGS, BUTTER, HAMS
•
ef $1.00 on timothy hay.
- j chase better livestock :and to grow
Highest Prices Always Paid
Jame* Rogers won $2.00. seg0n4 ,1 better farm products.
'
;awe: on his farm practice record '
-By Thomas Lee, Reportei
I

EMIJ- ifc_x_ftAl-iigOaM
Swann's Grocery

No

Not Everybody in
Calloway county subscribes to the Ledge:
& Times but nearly
everybody reads it!
- - CLASSIFIED ADVERTISING

Obituary

f

_

TOLLEY & CARSON
FOOD MARKET
Banquet Beef and Topmost Can Goods

HEINZ KETCHUP

Large Sze

19c

Monarch

PICKLE JOY
HAMS

and Pickle Fork

ARMOUR'S STAR
TENDERIZED

39c
18c
6 25c
3 25c
LB.

DILL PICKLES
MINCE MEAT Armou
FLOUR
MAPLE SYRUP
CHILE
S

Size

New

Lg.'
r's

Sta

for

Pkgs.

Package

BUCKWHEAT
PANCAKE

loc

Monarch

in GI1
7
_1:_

21 ez. Can

Monarch

3 Lb. Can

PRY

Qt,Measuring Jar

8c

23`
19c
59c

Topmost

POTATO SALAD

No 2 can

NEW POTATOES and
GREEN FEW

No. 2 Can

15c
15c
2
--STOVE PIPE
25c
SUPER SUDS
10c
SWEETHEART SOAP 4 19c
6 INCH

JOINTS

and 1 Bar
Palmolive Soap

for

FINEST BEEF - BACON - CHICKENS
OYSTERS.- CHILE - BRAINS
LAMB FRYS - PORK AND VEAL
Prompt Delivery

Phone 37

Murray Food Market

Hardin P-TA. To
Give Minstrel

Phone 12

Prompt Delivery

-Lynn Grove FFA
News

Homemakers
Schedule

_TAL. SMITH

SUGAR, 10 lbs.
47c
LARD,8 lb. Bucket
70c
PURE LARD, 4 lbs.
29c
RICE, 4 lbs.
17c
DRY PEACHES, 1 lb.
7c
Great Northern BEANS,6 lbs.
25c
POTATOES, 100 lbs.
$1.15
POTATOES, 15 lb. Pk.
19c
6 in. STOVE PIPE,3for
35c
COAL HODS, No. 17
43c
5 Gal. OIL CANS
70c
5 TIE BROOM
27c
SODA or SALT,3 for'.
.. 10c.
MATCHES,6 Boxes
15c
/Watch for our ad next week. Something
different than anything you have had a
chance at. Your real opportunity to lay
in some cheap eats.
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